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IN THE '1A'rrER OF

ADAMS DRGG CO:vrPANY , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA nox OF THE

FEDERAL TIL\DE COl\D:ISSIO ACT

Docket 0-111;. Complaint, Apr. , 19GB-Decision , Apr. l6, 1962

Consent order requiring the corporate operators of a number of retail drugstores
in the Xew England States and Kew York to cef1se representing falsely, in
adyertisements in nevtspapers, that excessive amounts were usual retail
prices by such statements , among others , as " Steel Construction Caulking
Gun usually lAD 8S

" "

, . . Cellulose Sponge l\Iop Reg. 3.95 2.99" , and
Electric Shavers at Discount Prices 28.50 Schick ' Speed' . . . 18. 88,

n)LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Corn mission Act

,md by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Adams Drug Com-
pany, Inc. , a corporation , and Leonard Salmanson and Donald Sal-
manson , individuaDy and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter rc-
felTed to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and

it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
t.hereof \yould be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stat-

ing its charges as follows:

PAR.\GRAPH 1. Respondent Achul1s Drug Company, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
low;s of the State of m,ode Island, with its oflee and principal place of
business located at 27 J\1ason Street, Pa,ducket , R.

Respondents Leona.rd Salmanson and Donald Sa1manson are in
dividuals and are oflcers of said corporate respondent. They for-
mulate, direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate re-
spondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their

ad(lresses are the same as that of the corporate respondent.
\R. 2. Through said corporate respondent and a "holly owned sub-

sidiary corporation , respondents own and operate a nUlnbcl' of retail
drugstores within the States of Rhode Island , Massachusetts, "e"l,

llampshire , Connecticut , and N e\y York.
Respondents are now, and for some time last past haye been

engaged in the advertising, offering for sale sale , and distribution of
drugs, appliances, mops, "ax , scales electric l'azor , and other articles

of general merchandise at retail to members of the purchasing public.
PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now

cause , and for some time last past have caused , thejr said merchandise
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to be shipped from their place of business in Rhode Island to their
several stores in various other States of the Gnited States , for sale to
the purchasing public. In such instances shipments are made to
respondents ' stores in States other than that in ,yhich such shipments
ha ve originated, and respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned
herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said merchan-
dise in commerce, as "commerce" is deflned in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. In addition to the aforesaid articles of merchandise
respondents also cause advertisements and other promotional material
to be transported and shipped from their aforesaid place of business
in the State of Rhode Island to the various other States in which their
several stores are located.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their said articles of merchandise

respondents now make, and have made , numerous statements and
representat.ions respecting the retail price of their merchandise in ad-
vertisements published in various ne'\"spapers of general circ ulation.

Typical and illustrative of the foregoing, but not all inclusive
thereof, are the following:

Steel Construction
Caulking Gun

Lsually 1.49 881

Cedar '99'
Cellulose

Sponge :\Iop
Reg. 3.95 2.

Auto Polish Sale!
Wax Paste

'1' nrtle 'Vax
List Price 2.00 each

Choice 88

'" '" *

?lIade by 'Detecto
Batbroom Scale
:'Ifg.'s List Price ;'.

!);)

!)B

Electric Shal'ers at Discount Prices
28.50 Scbick " 3-speed" - -

- -

-- - -- --- --- n - - n --- - --

- - ---- - - - ------- ----

26. 93 Remington " Roll- A - :.Iatic

" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - -

24. 9,') Sun benm (' Rollmastcr

" -- - - - -

--- n - n - -

- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -

- - - - n
24.95 Norelco " Speedsha vel'

'' -_____ ___

19. 50 Ronson with " Super Trim nnnnn_-_n
18.50 Lady Remington_--- - -

-- - - - - - -- -

--- n- __n- - -

- -

-- u- -

- - -- -

is. SS

18.
19.
16.
14.
13.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements ane! others
similar thereto , but not included herein , respondents have represented
directly or indirectly:

a. That $1.49 is the respondent's usual and regular retail selling
price for t.he said Caulking Gun in the recent , regular course of their
business.

b. That 83.95 is the respondents ' usual and regular retail selling
price for the saie! O'cce!ar Cellulose Sponge Mop in the recent, regu-
lar course of their business.

c. That the amounts designated as " l\Ifg. s List Price" and "List
Price" ate the prices at ,, hich the merchandise so advertised is usuany
and regularly sold at retail in the trade areas "here the representa-

tions are made.
d. That the higher stated prices for said electric razors are the

prices at which the said merchandise is usually and regularly sold
at. retail by t.he respondents in the recent: regular course of their
business.

e. That purchasers of the aforesaid articles 01 merchandise are

afTorded savings in amounts equal to the differences bet\yeen the said
higher stated prices and the corresponding lower stated price amounts.
PAR. 6. The foregoing representa60ns aJ'e false , misleading and

deceptive. In truth ,mc1 in fact:
a. Sl.49 is not respondents ' usual and regular retail selling pnce

for the said Caulking Gun in the recent , regular course of their
business , but is in excess of the actual retail selling price.

b. $3.95 is not respondents ' usual and regular retail selling price
for the said O'cedar Cellulose Sponge Mop in the recent , regular
course of their business, but is in excess of the actual retail selling

prlce.
c. The amounts set out in connection with the terms ': ::Ifg. s List

Price" and "List Pricc ' arc not the priees at . which the merchandise
referred to is usually and regularly sold at retail in their trade area
but are in excess of the actual retail selling prices.

d. The higher stated prices for said electric razors arc not the
prices for "hich the said merchandise is usually and regularly sold

by respondents in the recent, regular course of their business , but
are in excess -of the actual ret.ail selling prices.

e. Purchasers of the aforesaid articles are not afforded sayings in
the amounts equal to the differences between said higher prices and
the corresponding lower prices.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business
mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial

at an times

competition
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in C01nmerce with corporations, firms, and individuals engaged in the
sale of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondents.

PAR. S. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading,
and deceptive statements, representations, and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the general
public into the erroncous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were and are true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' articles of merchandise by feasons
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

\R. a. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as
herein alleged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituteel , and now con-
stitute, unfair methods of competition and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission Imving heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; nnd

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
execuied an agreement containing a consent. order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue he1'e.1n, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by rc-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and waivers and prmTisions as required by the COllllnission s rules;

and
The Commission , haying considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its eomplaint in the form eontemplated by sRid agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the follo wing
order:

1. H-espondent, Adams Drug Company Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In ws of
the State of Rhode Island , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 27 Jlhson Street in the city of Pawtucket, State of
Rhode Island.
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Respondents Leonard Salmanson and Donald Salmanson are
offcers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents, Adams Drug Co. , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offcers , and Leonard Salmanson and Donald Salmanson
individua11y and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents
agents, representatives and employees, directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale , or
distribution of drugs, appliances, mops , wax, scales , electric razors
or any other articles of merchandise in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth"ith ccase and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly:
(a) That any amount is respondents ' usual and regular retail price

for said merchandise when such amount is in excess of the price at
which said merchandise is usua11y and regularly sold by respondents
in the recent regular course of business.

(b) That any amount is the usual and customary retail price for
said merchandise in the trade area or areas where such representation
is made, when such amount is in excess of the price at which sa,id mer-
chandise is usually and customarily sold at retail in said trade area
or areas.

(c) That any savings areauorclecl in the purchase of sRiel merchan-
dise from the respondents ' selling price or from the. selling price in
respondents ' trade area unless the price at which the merehandise is
offered constitutes a reduction from the price at "which said merchan-
dise is usually and regularly sold at retail by tlw respondents or at
,yhich said merchandise is usuany andl'cgularly sold at retail in said
trade area.

2. (a) lJsing the words "usual1y

, "

reg. \ or any other words of
similar import or meaning in connection with a stated allOlmt higher
than that at which merchandise is be.iug offered for sale. by respond-
ents when such stated higher amount is in excess of the price at which
said merchandise has been sold at reutil by responc1Pllts in the recent
regular course of business.

(b ) Using the \yords " l\ffg. s List Price

" ;;

List Price , cr any ot her
words of similar import or meaning in connection with a stated
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amount higher than that. at which merchandise is being offered for sale
by respondents when such stated higher amount is in excess of the
usual and customary retail price of said merchandise in the trade area
or areas \vhere the representation is made.

3. :Misrepresenting, in any manner : the amount of savings nnlilable
to purchasers of respondents ' merchandise or the amount by TIhich the
price of said merchandise has been reduced from the price at which
it is usuaJJy and regularly sold at retail by the respondents, or in the
trade area or areas where the representations are made.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shal1 , within sixty
(60) days after serviee upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
,,-hieh they have complied with this order-

IN THE IATTER OF

KOR)IA TEXTILE MILLS , IXC. , ET AL.

CONSE:-T ORDER, ETC.. IX HEG.\Rn TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE C01unSSTON ACT

Docket C-115. COtiplaint , Apr, 19U.!--Dcci8ion

, _

"lpr. , 196'

Consent order requiriIlg Xl'w York City jobbers of textie fabric to cease repl'e-
f'enting falsely, through llse of the word " ?lIiJls" in their corporate and trade
names , that they manufactured their fabrics in their own fartories.

COJrPL\ TXT

Pursuant: to the prm- isions of the Federal Tratle COlnmis::ion Act
ane! by virtnf' of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commissioll , having l'ea on to believe tbat Korma Textile. \Iil1s
Inc. , a. corporation , and .Julius JHauler, inc1ividnal1y and as an offcer
of saiu. corporation, hereinafter referred to as responclents have. "10-
Jateu. the provision:) of said -,Act , find it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding hy it. in respect thereof ,youlcl be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its chnxge.s ill that respect
as fol1ows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponclent Karma. Textile J'liIls : Inc. , is a corpora-
tion, organized , existing and doing business under the In ',"s of the State
of New York, with its principaJoffce and place of business located at
457 Broadway, KC\, York 13

Respondent .Julius l\lauJeI' is an officer of the. corporate respondent.
He formulates the policies and directs nnd controls the nets and prac-
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tices of t11e corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are jobbers of textile fabrics and are now , and
for some time last past , have been engaged in the advertising, offering
for sale , sale and distribution of said fabrics.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for somet.ime last past have caused , their said products, when
sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of 

York to purchasers thereof in various other states of the United States
and mainta, , and at all times mentione.d herein have maintained , a
substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business in soliciting the
sale of and in selling textile fabrics , responde,nts do business under the
name of Korma Textile Mills , Inc. , and Karma Textile Mills , and use
sa.id names on letterheads, labels anll in various advertisements of their
products.

\R. o. Through the use of the word "jUills" as part of the respond-
ents ' corporate and trade names , respondents represent that they own
or operate mills or factories in which the textile fabrics sold by them
are manufactured.

\H. 6. Said representation is fa.lse, misleading and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, rcspondents do not myn or operate the mills or
factories in whieh the textile fabrics sold by them are manufactured
but the,y buy said fabrics from others.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part of many manufacturers , re-
tailers and clea.lers to buy products , including textile fabrics , direct
from factories or mills, believing that by so doing lo\\-cr prices and
other advantages thereby accrue to them.

\R. S. In the conduct of their business, at. all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial competition, in commerce

with corporations , firms, a,nel inc1ividua.ls in the sale of textile fabrics

of the same general kind and nature as those sold by respondent
PAR. D. The use by respondents of t.he aforesaid false, misleading

and deceptive statements, reprcsentations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead retailers and other
purchasers into the erroncous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were , and are, true and into the purchase of sub-
stantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.
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PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

a.Jleged , were, and are, all to the prejuclice and injury of the puhlic aud
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, lmfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION c\ND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint clulrging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
ha.ving been served with notice of saiel determination and with a copy
of the eomplaint the Commission inten(led to issue , toge.theI' ,,,ith H,

proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thcreafte-r

exeeuted an a.greement containing 11 consent order, an ndmission by
respondents of all the jnrisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , fL statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
ma.kes the following jurisc1ietional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Karma Textile :Mills , Inc. , is a. corporation organized
existing and doing bnsiness unde-r and by virtue. of the laws of the
Sate of New York, with its 'Offce and principal placB of business
located at 457 Broadway, in the city of New York, State of Kew York.

Respondent J nlius :M:fLuler is all offcer of said corporation , and his
address is the same as that of said eorporation.

2. The Federal Trade Comn1-ission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That ICorma Textile :.\il1s , Inc., a corporfLtion , and
its offcers, and Julius l\1auJer, individually and as an offeer of ' said

corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of te.xtile fabrics in commerce
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as "commerce" is de.fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
fort.hwith cease and desist from, directly or indirectly, using the word

Mil1s , or any other w.ord of similar in1po1't or meaning, in or as a
part of respondents ' corporate or trade name , or respresenting in any
other manner that respondents are manufacturers of the fabrics sold
by them unless and until rcspondents own and oper.ate, or directly
and absolutely control , the manufactnring plant wherein said fabrics
are woven or made.

It is further ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they JULve complied with this order.

IN THEMA'TR OF

ORTON P. HESSER DOING BUSINESS AS O. P. HESSER
BROKER

CONSE:ST OHDJm ETC., IN REG.-\RD TO 'rUE ALI EGED

SF... 2 (c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
VIOLATION OF

Docket C-lIG. Can/plaint, AI)1' 1962-Dccisio1t, Ap'- , 1962

Consent order requiring a broker in Salt Lake City, L'tah, to ceaf;e yiolating

Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Ad b;-' receivi,ng and accepting brokerage on
numerous and substantial purchases of food products for his own account
for resale, slich as a discount, usually at the rate of IDe per 1% bushel box
on purchases of citrus fruit from a number of Texas packers.

nIPLAIXT

The Federa.1 Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly described, has been and is now violating the provisions of
subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Chlyton Act , as amended (V.
Title 15 , See. 13), hereby issues its complaint., stating its charges w' ith
respect thereto as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Orton P. Hesser is an individual doing
business as O. P. Hesser Broker under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Utah, with his offce a11l principal place of business 10-

eated at 428 Southwest Temple Street, Salt Lake City, GUth.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and lor the past several years has been

engaged primarily in the brokerage business , representing a number
of packer-principals located in various sections of the United States
in connc tion with the sale and distribution of citrus fruit and prod-
uce, hereinafter sOlnetimes referred to as food products. In par-
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ticular, respondent represents a number of citrus fruit packers located
in the State of Texas in the sale and distribution of citrus fruit, for
which respol1l1ent \vas and is paid for his services in connection
therewith a brokerage or commission , usually at the rate of ten cents
per 1% bushel box , or equivalent. A substantial part of respondent'
business is acting in the capacity of a buying broker, purchasing citrus
fruit and produce for his own account for resale.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business for the past several
years, in representing packer-principals, as well as when purchasing
for his own account, respondent has, directly or indirectly, caused
such citrus fruit or food products, when sold or purchased, to be

shipped and transported from various packers ' packing plants or
places of business located in the. State of Texas to respondent' s custom-
ers locted in many states other than the State of Texas. Thus
for the past seyeral years, respondent has been, and is now ! engaged
in a continuous course of trade in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the aforesaid Clayton Act, as amended.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business in commerce, as
aforesaid, during the past several years, but more particularly since
January 1 , 1960 , to the present time, respondent has made, and is now
making, numerous and substantial purchases of food products for
his own account for resale from various packers or sellers on which
purchases he has received and accepted , and is now receiving and ac-
cepting, directly or indirectly, something of value as a commission
brokerage, or other compensation, or an al10wance or discount in lieu
thereof, in connection therewith. For example, respondent has made
and is now making, substantial purchases of citrus fruit for his own
account from a number of packers located in the State of Texas, which
fruit is shipped and transported to customers located outside the
State of Texas, and on said purchases respondent receives from the
packer a brokerage or commission , or a discount in lieu thereof, usu-
ally at the rate of ten cents per 1% bushel box, or equivalent. In
other instances respondent receives a lower price from the packer
which reflects said brokerage or commission.

PAR. ;5. The aets and practices of respondent in receiving and ac-
cepting a brokerage 'or commission , 01' an al10wance or discount in
lieu thereof, on his own purchases, as herein alleged and de.scribed , are
in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (D. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

DEcrSIOK AXD OHDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
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of subsection (C) of Section 2 of the Clayton : , as amended , and
the respondent having been served with notice of said determination
and \\- ith a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; ancl

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement c.ontaining a consent. order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue hereill a statement that the signing of said a,grecment is for

settlement pnrposes only and clocs not constitute an acl1nissionhy
respondent that the la,,, has been violated as set forth in snch com-
plaint., and waivers and provisions as required by the Comnlission
rules; and
The Commission , haying considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sa.id agreement
makes the following jurisdictional iin(1ings , and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent Orton P. Hesser is an individual doing business as
O. P. Hesser Broker under and by virtue of the la"s of the State of
Utah , ,,-ith his offce and p1'inicpal place of Imsiness located at 428
Sout1n\ est Temple Street , Salt Lake City, Ftah.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.

ORDER

It is oJ'lei'ccl That respondent Orton P. 1-1esse1', indiyidualIy and
doing business as O. P. IIessel' Broker , and rcspondent:s agents, repre-
sentali n:'3 , antl employees , directly or through any corporate , partner-
ship, sole proprietorship, or other device, in connection with the pur-
ehase of cit.rus fruit or produce in commerce., as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act. as amended , dnforthwith cease a.nd desist. from:

Receiving or acceptil1g, directly or indirectJy, from any selJer, any-
thing of value as a commission , brokerage, or other compensation
01' any allowance or (1iscount in lieu thereof, upon or in connection
wit.h any purchase of cit.rus fruit. or produce for respondenfs own
account, or where respondent is the agent , representative, or other
intermediary acting for or in behalf, or is subject to the direct or

indirect control , of any buyer.
It i8 fll!'the!' ol'daed That the respondent herein shall , "ithin sixty

(GO) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in ,,uiting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which he has complied \,ith this order.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

BGS SHOE CORPORATIOX ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED nOL\TION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::BIlSSIOX ACT

Docket 

(;-

11/. Complaint , .Api". 19GB-Decision. A_ f!. lG, 1.92

Consent order requiring manufacturers of ladies ' shoes and slippers in :\Ian-
chester, K. , to cease representing falsely in advertisements in trade pub-
lications and on their shoe boxes-by such wording as " .. DEERSKI
casuals. . ." and " . . . fabulous DEERTAN casuals. . ."-that their shoes
were made from leather produced from deer hides.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, The Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that BGS Shoc Corpora-
tion , a corporation, and Eli A. Cohen , "\Villiam Lubell , Petcr S. Frced-
man , and Arnold J. Cohen , individnally and as offeers of BGS Shoe
Corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , ha,ve violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in rcspect thereof 'would be in the public interest , hereby
issucs its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent BGS Shoe Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Nmy Hampshire with its principal offce and place
of business located at Iil1yarc1 at Stark Street Ianchester, X.H. In.
dividual respondents Eli A. Cohen

, "

William Lubell, Peter S. Freed.
man and Arnold J" . Cohen are ofIicers of said corporation. They
formulate , direct and control the policies of the corporate respondent.
The address of the individual respondents is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the manufacture, advertising, offe.ring for sale , sale and
distribution of ladies' shoes and slippers to retailers for resale to the

public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents

now cause and for some tinle last past hayc crtnsed , said ladies' shoes

and slippers, when sold, to be shipped from their place of business

in the State of New Hampshire to the purchasers thereof located
in other States of the Gnited States and maintain , and at all times

mentioned herein have maintaine, , a substantial course of trade in
said shoes and slippers in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in

719-60g--64--8
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the Federal Trade Commission Act. The volume of business done
by respondents in said shoes and slippers in commerce is now, and
has been , substantial.
PAR. 4. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business

have been , and are, engaged in substan6al competition in commerce
with corpora60ns , firms and individuals engaged in the sale and
distribu60n of ladies ' shoes and slippers.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the purchase of ladies ' shoes , respondents have
advertised in trade publicaHons, and on their shoe boxes. Among
and typical , but not all inclusive, of the statements appearing in said
advertisements are the following:

DEER TAN

A complete family of fabulous DEERSKIN casuals in the popular priced
field.
Another sensational show stopper: fabulous DEER'l'AN* casuals in the

popular price field
(At the bottom of the page in smaU print the following appears:

.A soft sllppJe tannage of fine quality, top-grained cowhide)

PAR. 6. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements respond-
ents represented , and now represent, that their ladies ' shoes are made
from leather produced from deer hides.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact the saiclladies ' shoe are made from a
leather material other than the hide of a deer.

PAR. 8. Respondents by means of the aforesaid acts and practices
have furnished to others the means and instrumentalities of deceiving
the pubhc as to the composition of said shoes.

PAR. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents have

the capacity and tendency to confuse the public as to the composition
of their shoes and to mislead the pubhe into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that the shoes are produced from deer hides and into the
purchase thereof by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, "ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute, unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce, "ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION Al'm ORDER

The Commission ha.ving heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation
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of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents having
been served with notice of said determination and with a 'copy of the
complaint t.he Commission intended to issue , together \vith a proposed
form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed a,n agreement containing a c.nsent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and doe not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby acCepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent BGS Shoe Corporation is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New Hampshire, with its offce and principal place of business
located at :VfjJyard at Stark Street, in the city of Manchester, State of
New Hampshire.

Respondents Eli A. Cohen , William Lubell , Peter S. Freedman and
Arnold J. Cohen are offcers of said corporation, and their address is
the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t is ordered l11at respondents BGS Shoe Corporation, a corpora-
tion , and its offcers, and Eli A. Cohen

, '

Wiliam Lubell , Peter S. Freed-
nmn and Arnold J. Cohen , individuaJly and as omcers of said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution of shoes or other products, in com-
merce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words DEERSKIN, DEERTAN, DEER TAN
or any other word or words of similar import 0'r meaning, to designate
or describe products which are not in fact made from the hides of deer;
or other ise misrepresenting in any manner the composition of any
of their products.
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2. Furnishing to others any means or instrumentalities by or
through which the public may be misled with respect to any of the
representations prohibited in paragmph 1 hereof.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, fie with the
Conm1ission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and foml in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE ThL\ TTER OF

BERDA V, INC. , ET AL.

CONSEN' !' ORDER , ETC., IX HEG \.RD TO TIlE ALLEGED nOL\TION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE co)nnSsIO AXD THE WOOL PRODuCTS LAHEUNG ACTS

Docket 0-118. Complaint, A- pl'. 1962-Dt' cisioH , Apr. i6. 1962

Consent order requiring Xcw York City distributors of wool products to cease
violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling ")'Iade in England"
woolen fabrics which ,yere made in Japan; representing falsely that they

d a place of business in London through use on labels of the name "LOll-

don " and an emblem resembling the Royal Arms of the British Empire in
conjunction with their corporate name; and labeling certain fabrics "Mohair
and Wool" witbout setting forth the per entag('s of such fibers.

C03(PLUNT

Pursuant to the proTisiollS of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by the said Acts , the Federal Trade Com-

mission , having reason to believe that Bel'clav, Inc. , a corporation , anu

lCenneth Rivlin and Shirley RivEn , individually and as offcers or the
said c.orporation , hereinafter refe,rrecl to flS respondents, haYB violated

the provisions or said Acts and the Hnles and Regulations promul-
gated under the .Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereor

would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as fo11ows :

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Berdav , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the lnws of the
State of Xew York. Individual respondents Kenneth Rivlin and
Shirley Hivlin are President and Secretary, respectiyely, of the corpo-

rate respondent. Said individual respondents , c.ooper,ate in formulat
ing, directing and contro11ing the acts, policies and practices of the
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said corporate respondent, including the acts and practices herein-

after referred to. All respondents have their offces and principal
place of business at 238 Fourth Avenue, New York , N.

P.\R. . Subsequent to the effective date of the 11'001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939, and more especially since 194:8 , respondents have
int.roduced into commerce, sold , transported , dist.ributed , delivered for
shipment, shipped and offered for sale , in commerce, \Vool products , as

the terms "c0I111nerCe" and "\Vool product:: are defIned in the said Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbrandecl by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Regnlations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptiyely
labeled or tagged "ith respect to the country of manufacture.

Among such misbranded , ool products, but. not limited thereto
were fabrics labeled "l\fade in England", whereas in truth and in fact
said ,,oole,n fabrics were made. in Japan.

PAR. 4. Certain of said "001 products were further misbranded by
the respondents "ithin the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rnles and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder , in that they w"ere tagged or labeled with
tags which represented , directly or by implication , that the respond-
ents owned , operated or controlled a, place of business in London
England , whereas in truth and in fact, respondents do not. own , operate
or control a place of business in London , England.

Among snch misbranded woo! products, but not limited thereto
\yere fabrics with labels on which tho name "London : appeared in con-
junction with the name of corporate respondent Berclav, Inc. together
with the depielion of an emblern which resembles the Hoyal Arms of
the British Empire.

\R. 5. Certain of said "001 products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they ,"rere stamped , trtgged or labeled as required
under the provisions of Section 4(a) ( ) of the 11'001 Produels Labe!-
ing Act of ID3D and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among snch misbranded wool product:s, but not limited thereto
were fabrics with labels which set forth the fiber content of such fabrics
as "l\fohair and \VooF \Vithout setting forth the percent.ages of snch
fibers.

PAR. 6. Certain of said wool products ere misbl'Llc1ed in violation

of the 11'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 in that they "ere not
labeled in accordance "ith the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in that labels attached to the wool products represented
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the fiber content of such products as "1Iohair and \VooF' Vl"ithollt set-
ting fort.h the actual percentage of mohair contained therein , in vio-
lation of nule 18 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the \17001 Products Labeling Act of 10;3D

and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder , and consti-
tuted , anclllow constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition in commel'ce within the intent and

meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 8. Hesponclents are now , and for some time last past hfl\'8 been

engaged in the offering for sale, sale and distribution of certain prod-
ucts , namely "Dolen fabrics , to La-ilors and suit manufacturers ,,,ho in
turn manufacture the fabrics into suits and sen the same to the public.

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have cansed , their said prod-
ucts, "hen sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of Kc" York to purchasers located in vaTious other States of the
uniteel States and maintain, and at an times mentioned herein haY8
maintained , a substantial conrse of trade in said products in e0111-

mcree , as ': co11n1erce :' is defined in the Federal Tnu1e COlll,lj )si()Jl

Act.
PAR. 10. Respondents in the course and conduct of their lmsine

as aforesaid , have made statements on invoices and shipping memo-
randa to their customers misre.presenting the country of manufacture
of certain of their said products. Among such misrepresentations
but not limited thereto

, '

were statements representing woolen fabrics
as having been ":Made in England" ,,-here as in truth and in fact , the
said woolen fabrics were made in Japan.

\R. 11. There is a preference. nInong n sllustantiaJ nUl1lJf' l' of the
American purchasing public for woolen fabrics manufactured in Eng-
land over those manufactured in Japan.

PAR. 12. By and through t.he use of the aforesaid misrepresentations
on invoices to their customers , respondents placed in the hands of
others the means and instrume.ntalities by and through which they
may mislead and deceive the public as to the origin of their ' woolen
fabrics.

PAR. 13. In the course and conduct of their business at fin times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in substantial competition
in commerce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of
woolen fabrics of the same general kind and nature as that sold by
respondents.
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PAR. 14. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and decptive statements, representations and practices as afore-
said, has had , and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead
respondents ' customers and members of the purchasing public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations
were and are true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of the
respondents ' products by reason of such erroneous and mistaken belie.f.
As a consequence thereof , substantial tra.de in commerce has been , and
is being unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and
substantial injury has thereby been, and is being, done to competition
in COlnmerce.

PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of responc1('nts as herein
a11eged , were and and are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the pubJic
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and lmfair methods of com-
petition, in commerce, within the intBnt and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,,- ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Yool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1039, and the respondents having bee.n served

with notice of said determination and ,vith a copy of the complaint

the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying there-

after executed an agreement containing a consent. order, an fldmis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the complaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not const itute
an admission by respondents that the In,,, has he en violated as set
forth in such complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by
the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemp1atecl by stlid agree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fo11owing order:

1. Hespondent, Berdav, Inc. is fI, rorporntion orgallizecl existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
New York, with its offce and principal place of business located
at 238 Fourth A venue, in the city of N ew York, State of N cw York.

Respondents Kenneth RivEn and Shirley RivEn are officers of
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Lid corporation and thcir address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
onDER

It is orde)' That respondents Berc1a'i , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers, and I(enneth Rivlin and Shirley Riylin , indiYidually and as
offcers or said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection ,,"ith the introduction into commerce , or the offering for
sale , sale , t.ransportation , distribution , delivery for shipment , or ship-
ment in commerce , of wool products , as the terms ';commcrce" and
wool products" are defmed in the ,Yool Products Labeling Act of

1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding \yool products
by:

1. Falsely or deceptiyely stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the country of manufacture.

2. Falsely or deceptively, stamping, tagging, bbeling or otherwise
identifying such products so as to represent in any manner, directly or
by implication , contrary to fact, that respondents 0' , operate or
control rt place of business in London , England , or my other place.

3. Failing to affx stamps , tags or labels to snch products Shmyjllg
each ele,ment of information required to be disclosed by Section "l(a)
(2) oHhe Wool ProdnctsLabeling Act of 19;39.

i1. Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise ic1entifyillg such prod,
nets as containing "nlOlmir :: \dthout setting forth the netual percent-
nge of the mol1;i1' contninE'cl therein.

It is fUi'thEi' ordered That tlw responc1ents Berdav, 1nc' a corpora-
tion and its offcers , and Kenneth RiYlin and Shirley EiYlin , inc1ivid-
nnl)y 1111(1 ns oHicers of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-
tives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
cle\"ice, in connection '\"ith the offering for s:tle, sale , or distribution
of fabrics or other prodncts, in commerce , as "'commerce ': is defined
in the Fe(lcl'al Trade Commis:oion Act , do fortl1\Ylth ccase and desist
from:

A. :JIisreprE'sent.ing the country of lTlnnufacture of sHch products
on irn"oiees \ shipping memoranda or in any other manner.

B. Furnishing means and instrumentalities to others by ancl
through ,,-hieh they may mislead the public. as to the cOllntry of origin
of s11eh products.
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It i8 fu.rthel' ordered That the respondents herein shaH, within
sixty (00) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
COllllnission ft report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied ,yjth this oreler.

IN THE 1\L\TTEH 01-

RAILROAD CmBIUNICATIONS SCHOOL, IKC., ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDER TC. , IN HEG_\RD TO THE -\LLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COJDIISSIO:: ACT

Docket 0-119. Oomplaint , Apr. , 1962-Decision, ApI' 1962

Consent order requiring Kansas Citr, :\10.. sellers of correspondence comses
intenued to pl'eparestudents for jobs ,yith raill'oac;s as telegraph operators
station agents, etc. , to cease representing falsely by such ileans as ad-
vertisements in the "Help 'Vftnted" colulins uf ne,yspnpers and statements
of solicitors that tbey were offering employruent lI11c1 guaranteeing jobs
in chosen areas and at higb starting salaries to trainees , among other
false claims , as in the order below inclkRted.

fPJ,AIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federr.1 Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it bJ' said Act the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that RHilroacl Com-
muications School , Inc. a corporation , Arthur C. Henry, Victor Par-
dun and Eugene Kane , individually and as ofIicers of saiel corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follo)\'
P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Railroad Communications School , Inc.

is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the la"s of the State of Missouri , with its prinicipal
place of business located at 1302 :'IeGee Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Respondents Arthur O. fleury, Victor Pardon and Eugene I(ane
are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and
control the acts a,ncl practices of the corporate respondent., including
the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and haTe been for more than one yeflr
last past, engaged in the sale and distribution of a course of study and
instruction intended t.o prepare students thereof for employm:mt us
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telegraph operators, station agents and kindred employment by rail-
road companies, which said course is pursued by correspondence

through the United States mail , as ,yell as in residence training at the
school.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
have caused saiel course of study and instruction to be sent from their
place of business in the State of Missouri to, into and through tates
of the United States other than the State of fissourj , to purchasers
thereof loeat.ed in such other states. There has been at an times men-
tioned herein a substantial course or trade in said conrse or study and
instruction , so sold and distributed by re.sponclents in commerce , as
commerce :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business, as afore-

said , respondents have published and cause to be published , advertise-
ments in the "I-Ielp "iVanted\\ and other columns or newspapers dis-
tributed through the United States mail, and by other means, to

prospedive enrollees and students in the several states in .which sa.icl
course is sold , of ,,-hieh the following is typical:

OPPORTUKITY

:\IEX 18 TO 35

,nth high school cllncatiolJ and no physical defects for lifetime career as

RAILROAD

AGEKTS-OPERATORS

if not experienced , must be wiling to spend minimum of 15 hours per week
training at home nnd night school nntil qualifietl. Arrangements wil ue made
for t11o:-e ac eptecl so training wil not interfere with present employment.
Positions lJaY from

$400 TO $450 MOKTHL Y

PLCS Fr('e meclical care and transportation , ontstanding pension plan and

many other railronc1 benefits. OJ)lOrtnnity for advancement into $52:) to $77:'5
positions. For confidential interview Call LI 9-1802, Sunday, No\r , 9: 30 a.
6p.

J\E
'VAi\TED

FOR

Station Agents-Operators

Stal'ti11g salary $400-50 per month. Xo experience necessary for those
willng to train at own expense nndee the snpervisioll and guidance of ex-
perien('('d railroad Inen. Your training wil be arranged at home and night
school so not to interfere with oUr present job. QUALnnCATIO::S-Ages

17-3:: , high school education , no physical defects. For interview write Box --
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c/o -

------

------------, give age, race, address, phone and time usually
available.

;lIEII t:RGEKTLY
EEDED

AGES 17-

'1' 0 train for Agents-Operators. Railroads pay $40M50 per montb plus
pensions, free transportation, hospitalization , many other railroad benefits.
Opportunity to advance into 8iJ 7i5 positions. Jobs waiting in :Missonri , also
many other st.ates upon completion of training qualifying you as agent or opera
tor. Training wil not interfere 'with your present income. If sincerely in-
terested in 11 better job opportulJity with future secU1ity, have good health and

hig-l1 school e(jncation , personal intervie',, ,,,il be ?;l'antecl. 'Vrite Box -
c/o 

--- ----

, gi,e name, race, age, address , phone.

HAILROADS
NEED MEN

li-35. Due to retircment-Station agents , Telegraphers, Teletype OI)erators.
Clerks, urgently needed. High school or equivalent required. 'VE TIU.
YOU. Starting salaries $400 month up, plus many outstaIl1ing benefits. JOBS

Arl'N"G on c()lIl)leUol1 of traini.ng which wil not interfere with your prei'('nt
income. For qnalifying intervie,y, giye address , age , race. phone number , time
usually available. Write Box G-sn Enquirer.

PAIL 5. By means of the statements appearing in said advertise-
ments, as set ant. in paragraph 4 a.bave, respondents ho.1'8 represented
and are representing, directly or hy implication that:

1. The advertisement \YQS an offer of employment;
2. Job openings for railroad station agents and telegraph operators

existed in numerous geographical areas;
3. Respondents were a railroad company or fl.fIiliated with one or

more railroad companies;
4. Their training would qualify trainees to hec.Qne railroad station

agents nnc1 telegra.ph operators;
5. Emp10yment as station agent or telegraph operator was guaran-

teed to any person who had cOlnpletec1 respondents course of training

and who \las accepted by respondent.s as a trainee;
6. The st l'ting saJary ,,-ldd be from $400 to $450 monthly: and
7. Hesponc1ents ' course of study win not interfere with a pcrson

present empJoyment.
PML G. The aforesaid st.atements are fa1se , mis1eading and decep-

tive. In trut.h ancl in fact:

1. The said advertisemcnt was not. an offer of cmp10yment , but was

Pllblished for the purpose of obtaining purchasers of respondents
eourse of study and instruction:

2. The, statements are false, misleading ancl deceptive. for the fur-

ther reason that when job openings for railroad station lgents and
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telegraph operators occur , generally theEe positions are filled by the
ra.ilroad companies with their O'Yll employees on a seniority basis:

3. The respondents are not a railroad company, nor aTe they affii-
ated ,yith one ormore.sllch companies;

4. The respondents ' course of study and instrnetion ,Yil1not qualify
students for employment as railroad station agents or telegraph opera-
tors inasBluch as an apprenticeship period is cllstomarily required by
railroads for such positions.

5. The respondents do not lUtYc arrangements with railroad com-

panies \yhcl'coy they can guarantee to enrollees in their school that
they ,yill be employed by such railroad companies as station agents or
telegraph operators upon graduation from respondents ' school;

6. The 1110nthly salary of $400 to $4:50 greatly exceeds the starting

sa.lary that graduates of respondents' sehool wonld recciyc should

they oe employed by railroad companies as railroad station agents or
tc1egl'aph operators , and before acquiring seniority in any other posi-
tions of cmployment;

T. Hesponc1ents : course of instruction does interfere with the enrol-
lee s present employment , as the enrollee is required to spend from
seyeral 'iyecks to scyeral months in residence training at re.'3pondents
sehool in I(ansas City, 3Iissouri , in on1e1' to complete tbe COl1rse.

\R. 7. In the course and conduct of their said business , as afore-
said , respondents employ commission saJes agents or representatives
I"ho call upon pl'ospecti\ e pnrchascrs and solicit their purchase of said
course of study and instruction.

In the course of such solicitation , such sales agents or representati'l-
have made directly or by implicatioll many str. t.cments and represen-
tations to cllstomers and prospective C1F:t.omers of saiel conrseof study
and instruction.

Typical , but-not all inclusive of 'Iyhich : are the following:
1. Railroad station agents and te.legraph operat.ors 'iycre in great

dem,mc1 with the railroad companies;

2. Respon(lents had a placement seITiec and had helped and \,ere
then helping to meet the demand by plaejng their graduates in pO.'3i-

tions of employment. as railroad station agents and telegraph operntors
with many railroad companies;

3. They \yollld guarantee to graduates of responc1ents school crn-
ployment as rai.lroad station agents flnd telegraph operators at starl-
ing salaries ranging from 8400 np monthly:

4. They 'Iyoulcl obtain employment for those students who so desire
and needed it to clef ray expenses \yhile tnkilJg in residence trainil1g
at the School in Kansas City, :Missol1ri;
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'-j. The average student could complete the entire course in seven
months; that only six 1yeeks is required to complete the in residence
training at the school in Kansas City, l\Iissouri;

6. Over fifty percent of the ra.ilroacl station agents and telegraphers
are retiring and immediate replacenlents are needed;

7. Only a limited number of perso11s would be accepted from the
specified area to take the training;

8. A person can select ,yhateyer area and locality in 1vhich he or
:.he chooses to be station agent or telegrapher, and respondents ,vill
obtain such employment. for their students completing respondents

course of study.
P.o\R. 8. The st.atements, representations and implications set out in

paragraph 7 above ,yere exaggerated , false , misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in fact;

1. '\Vhere.as sonIC employment opportunities are afforded in the rail-
road field because of retirements , deaths, and shifts of personnel to
other industrjes , snch opportunities are reduced by closing' or the
dualizing of railroad stations, and accordingly, t.here w'as not , and is
not , a great demand for railroad station ageuts or telegraph operators
as represented by respondents;

2. ,Vhen graduates of respondents ' school obtain cmployment 1yith
railroads customarily they must serve a period of apprenticeship

before being assigned to a. permanent position as station agent or
telegrapher, and respondents therefore do not place their graduates in
positions of employment as station agents or telegraphers;

3. Hespondents do not. in all eases obtain emp'loyment with rail-
roads for their gracluates , let alone as station agents or as telegraph
operators. ,Vhen graduates or students of respondents ' school are
employed , it is not at t.he rate of pa-y represented in paragraphs 4
, and 7 herein; furthermore, when students or graduates from

respondents ' school are first employcd , they are paid by the honr and
not at a monthly rate;

4. Respondents do not obtain employment for their students to
enable them to defray expenses while taking in residence t.raining.

5. The average student can not and does not c01np1ete the course of

training in seven months. In truth and in fact, said course of training
requires a considerably longer period of time for completion. The
residence training at the school in ICansas City, :Missouri requires con-

siderably more time than that stated.
6. The claim as to the number and percentage of railroad station

agents and telegraph operators retiring is exaggerated and greatly in
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excess of those actual1y retiring and there is no urgent need for im-
mediate replacements.

7. Respondents do not limit acceptance of enrollees to a specified
number of persons from a specified area to t.ake the training.
8. The openings for employment "with railroad eompanies for

station agents and telegraph operators aTe not so numerous as to
enable a student to select and succeed in obtaining the desired posi-
tion at a desired location , as specified , nor do respondents obtain same
for their graduates; such employment in many instances is not steady
and requires a person to wait his or her turn , based on seniority,
and after being placed on the "extra board" have often required a
person to move several times a month in quest of steady employment.
The average starting salary is generally $1.00 to $1.50 per hour and
requires a person to serve an appren6ceship at that rate of pay for

a period or from one to several months;
PAR. 9. Respondents at all times mentioned herein , have becn , and

are now, in substantial competition in commerce with indtyidun1s
firms and corporat.ions engaged in the sale and distribution or like
correspondence courses.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements, representations and practic2s has had , and
now has, the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of tho purchasing public into the erroncous and
mistaken belief that said statements , and repre.sentations were and
are true, Rnd to induce a substantial number thereof to subscTibe to
and purchase , respondents ' said course of study and instruction.

m. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
aUegecl, wcre, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair n1ethods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5(lt) (1) of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECJSlON AXD ORDER

The Commission hft \Ting herctofore det.ermined to Issue its com-

plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof \yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the respondents

having been served \yith notiee of said determination find with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , toge-t her \yith fi
proposed form of order; a

The rcspondents and connsel for thc Commission having thereafter
rxecuted all agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
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respondents of all t.he jurisdictional fllcts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement that the signing of saiel agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re-
spondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such complaint
and vmivers and provisions as required by the COllnnission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement" herpby ac.cepts

same, issues it.s comp1aint in the form contempJated by aicl agreement
makes the fol1mying jurisdictional findings, and enters the loJJowing
order:

1. Respondent, Railroad Communications School , Inc., is n cor-

poration organized, existing and doing lmsiness under and by virt.ue
of the law's of the State of fissoul'i

, '

with its prinejpal place of busi-

ness located at 1302 McG"" Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Hespondents Arthur C. J-Ienr3\ Victor Parclun and Eugene Kane are

offc.ers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has judscliction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proeeeding
is in the public interest.

onDER

It ,is ordered That respondents , H.a.ilronc1 Communications School
Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers, and Arthur C. 1Ie111'Y, Victor Par-
dun and Eugene Kane, individually and as offcers of said corporation
and respondents ' represent.atives , agents and employees , directly or
through any eorporate or other device, in connection with t.hc offering
for sale, sale and distribution of courses of study, training and instruc-
tion in commerce, as "commerce" js defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do forthw ith cease and desist from representing, directly
or by implication , that:

1. Employment is bcing offered when , in fact., the purpose is to
obtain purchasers of such courses of study, training and instruction;

2. Positions of employment as railroad station agents or telegra-
phers are open to all those who complete such courses;

3. Respondents are a railroad company or are affliated with a rail
roa.d company;

4. Respondents ' said conrses qualify purchasers thereof to become
railroad station agents or telegraphers on completion of said courses;

5. Respondents guarantee employment to persons completing saidcourse; 
6. There is a great demand for graduates of respondents ' school to

fill positions of railroad station agent or telegrapher or othel"\yjse mis-
representing the employment demand in the railroad field;
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7. Respondents place their graduates in positions as railroad station
agents or telegraph operators; or that the sUnting salaries of respond-

ents: graduates will be nn)' amollnts in excess of t.hose cllstomarily
received by such graduates;

S. Hesponclents 'will obtain employment as station agents 01' tele-
graph operators for its graduates at locations selected by such
graduates.

D. Hespondents will obtain cmployment for their students to enable
them to defray expenses ,,,hile taking in residence training in their
scho01 :

10. Hesponc1ents: course of study ,,,ill not interfere ,vith a pe1"80n
present employrnellt;

11. The student can comp1etc the entire course of study and training

in seven months or any other period of time w'hich is less than thftt
llsually required by respolldents students who actually cornplete the
course:

12. The in-residence training at respol1dents school can be com-

pleted in fl. period of time which is less than the time usually required
for graduates of responc1ents school;

13. The number of l'u"ill'oad stntion agents and telegraphers retiring
at any time or any period of time is n given n11nber or percentage

"\vhich is in excess of those actually re6ring;
14. The number of enrollees to take the training in respondents

school is limited to a specified nlUnDer of persons from a particular
area

, (

ontrary to fact.
It is jurthei' ordeTed Thnt the respondents herein shall within sixty

(GO) days after service upon them of this order , file v,ith the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the 11nnnor and

for11 in \yhich they have complied with this order.

Ix THE :)L-\TTER OF

KRAGSS BROS. FUR MFG., IXC. , ET AL.

CQXSEXT ORDER ETC. : IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL -\TIOX OF THE FED-

RIt\L TJL\DE COl\BIISSIOX A:ND THE FLIT PRODLCTS Lc\lELIXG .ACTS

Docket C-120. Complaint 'ipr. 196. Dectsion , Apr. , 196'2

Consent order requiring Xew York City manufacturing furriers to' cease vialating

the Fur Products Labeling \ct by labeling artificially l'olored fur as natural
and failng- to' sho\v an labels wl1en furs ' were blenched 0'1' l1yed; by invoicing
which faUed to' shaw the true animal name of furs and to' disclose when furs
were artificially colored: and by furnishing false guaranties tlwt their furs
were not misbranded , falsely invoiced , or falsely adyertised.
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Pnrsnant to the provisions .of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling 'lct and by virtue of the. authority
vested in it oy said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to beheve that Krauss Bros. Fur :Mfg. , Ine. , fl corporation , and Carl
Krauss, individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafte.
refe-rred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said -,Acts
and the Bules and TIeguhltions promulgated uncleI' the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof ",youlc1 be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that. respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ICrauss Bros. Fur i\Ifg. , Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized , existing find doing business under and virtue of the
IfnI's of the State of K ew York Tlith its offce flnc1 pl'inc.pal place 
business located at 305 Seventh --'l" enne. c\\ York , X.

Respondent Carl Krlluss is president of the. said corporate respond-
ent and formulates , (lirects and c.ontrols the nets, prac.iccs and policies
of the said corporate respondent. I-lis offce find principal place of busi-
ness is the same as that of the said corporate. respondent.

\R. 2. Subsequent to the eflecti,'e ( nte of the Fur Products Lab21-
ing Act on Augnst \\ 196J , respondents haye been and arc IHnv engaged
in the int.roduction into commCTce , and in the mnllllfac.ure 1'01' intro-
duction into commerce ; and in the sale, a(b erhsing and offering for
snle , in commerce , and in the transportation and distribution , in com-
merce , of fur products; and ha,,-e manufactured for sale, solcl , adver-
tised , oJfcred for sale , transported and distributed fur products ,, hich
have been Inade in "yhole or in pflrt of fur ",vhieh Ims been shipped
nnd recei,'ed in commerce as the terms "commereet "fur" and "fur
produce' a re defined in the I, ur Proc1uds Labeling Act.

AR. 3. Certain of said fIll' products were misbranded or otherwise
falsely or deceptiycly labeled in that said fur prodncts were labeled
to show that the fur contained therein ,vas natural ".hen in fact such
fur '\"lLS bleached , dyed 01' otherwise artifically colored , in vioJation of
Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAll. 4. Certain of saicl fur produds were misbranded in that they
'\"ero not 1nbeled as required uncleI' the proyisions of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labe.)jng Ad and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the RuJes and Rcgulrltions promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products , but. not limited thereto , ,,"ere

fur products with labels ,yhich failed to show thltt the fnr contained
in the fur products was bleached , dyed or othenyise artificially colored
when such was the fact.

719-603--64--0
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PAIL 5. Certain of silid fur products ,yere falsely and deceptively

inyoicec1 in that they ,,' ere not inyoicec1 as required uncleI' the provi-
sions of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and HeguhLtiol1s pro-
mulgated thereunder.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto , '"eTe inyoic8S pertaining to uch fur products w"hich
fililed:

1. To 8hm\' the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To disclose that the fur containe,cl in the fur products was

bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colorecl , when such was the fact.
PAR. 6. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of

their fur products were not misbranded , falsely inyoicecl or falsely

adve.rtised , when respondents in furnishing such guaranties had rea-
son to believe that the fur products so falsely glluant.eecl ,voulcl be

introduced, sold, transported or distributed, in commerce, in viola-

tion of Section 10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the
H.ule.s and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION A),D DUDEn

The Commission having heretofore. determined to issue its com-
plnint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof ,,,ith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents haying been served with notice
of said determination anu with a. copy of the complaint the Com-
mission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order;
and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission
by the respondent.s of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlenmnt purposes only and does not constitute an
achnission by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth
in such complaint., and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issue its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
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ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and ente-rs the
follmving order:

1. Respondent K ranss Bros. Fur l\Ifg. Inc. , is it corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la\'fS
of the State of New York with its offce and principal place of
business located at 303 Seventh A venue , in the city of ew York
Sta te of K ew York.

Respondent Carl I nlUss is an offcer of said corporation and his
address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has J urisdiction of the subject

Hiatter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-
ing is in the public. interest.

OlilEH

I t is onlered That respondents KnlUss Bros. Fur l\ffg. , Inc. , a
corporation, and its officers, and Carl ICrauss, individnally and as an
offcer 'Df said corporation , and respondents ' representat,yes , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or ot.1er device
in connection ,yjth the int.roduction , or manufacture for introduction
into commerce, or the srLle, advertising or offering for sale in com-
merce, or the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur
products; or in connection with the manufacture for sale , sale , aclveT-
tising, offering for sale, transport.ation or distribution , of any fur
product ,yhich has been made in whole or in part of fur ,yhich has
been shipped and received in commel'ce as "commerce

" "

fur:' and
fur prodllct : are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act., do

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. lisbranding fur products by:

A. Representing, directly or by implication , on labels that the fur
contained in fur products is natural , when such is not the fact.

B. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in ,yords and fig-
ures plainly legible all the information required to be dise10secl by
ach of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products La.beling

Act.
2. FalseJy or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish inyoices to purchasers of fur products show-

ing in words and fl rnl'es plainly legible all the information required
to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (h) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling- Act.

3. Furnishing a, false guaranty that any fur product is not mis-
branded , falsely iuyojeed or falsely advertised when the respondents
have reason to believe that such fur product may be introduced, sold
transported or distributed in commerce.
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It is further onlel'ed That the respondents herein shall , ,yithill sixt.y
(60) chys after service upon t.hem of this order: file ,yith the Commis-
sion a report in \uiting setting forth in detail the manner tlutl form
in \vhich they ha'FC complied \vith this order.

Ix TIlE L\.TTn OF

PHILLIP HAVSFELD TRADIXG AS PHILLIP HXCSFELD

COXSEXT ORl)EIt, ETC. , IX REGc\RD TO THE ALLEGED nQLxnox OF TUE
FEDERAL THe\DE CO::DIISSIQi\ \XD TIlE n:T PTIODVCTS L.\ImLlXG .\CTS

Docket 0-1.21. C01lplarnt , Apr. 1962-Deciston .llJ/' . 1('; 1.962

Consent 01'c1Cl' requiring a Xew York City furrier to ceflsc violating the Fur
Pr()lud.,; Labeling Ad IJY f:liling to shmy on im'oices the true animal name
of furs and the country of origin of imported furs, uncl to (lisclose \"l1en

ful's were al'tificiallr colored; 11sing tIle term " blended" improperly on
in"oices; and failng in otller reSIleds to cOilply witl1 inyoieing relluire-
ments.

CO:\fl' L\lXT

Pursuallt to the proY1sions of the Federal Tl'nc1e COll11rllssion Act
nel the Fur Products Labeling Act and by \ il'tne of the authority

vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trac1c Commission having
reason to bc1ieye that Phillip I-Tausfeld, an individual trading as
Phillip Ilal1sfeld, hereinafter referrec11:o as respondent , has \'ioJated
the prOl-isions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulat.ions pl'ol1ul-
gatec11111cler the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the
Commission t.hat a proceeding by it ln respect thereof "ould be in the
public in1-e.rest , hereby issues its complaint stating lts charges in thnt
respect as fol1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Phillip Hnusfeld is ,an indiviclual trad-
ing as Phillip I-Iausfeld, with his oHice and principal place or business
1ocatec1 at :23:3 "'Vest 26th Street ew Y ork

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 , 1952., respondent has been and is now engaged in
the introduction into conllnerCB and in the sale, advertising, and offer-
ing for sa.1e, in conunerce: and in the transportation and distribution
in commBrce, or fur products; and hfts sold: advertised, offered for
sa.le , transported and distributed fur products which have been made
in wboJe or in part 0f fur which has been shipped and received 

commerce; iwd has introclueed into commerce) sold , advertised or
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offered for srLl8, in commerce , and transported ancl distributed, in

commerce , fur as the tel'lllS " commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product" are
defiled in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\R. ; . Cel'tflill of said furs and fur products 'Y('T'e. fr1sely und
c1eceptivcly invoiced by the respondent. in that they ,verB not invoiced

"s required by Section 5 (b) (1) of (he Fnr Products Labe1iug Act "ne!
the .Rules and Hegll1ations promulgated uncleI' sllchAct.

\.ll0Jlg snell falsely and cleceptiveJyinvoiced furs and fur products
but not limited thereto, ,vere invoices pertaining to such furs Dr fur
products which failed:

1. To show t.he true animal11ftne of t.he fur llsed ill the fur product
or the true animfllllame of the fur.

2. To disc10se that the fur cOlltaillc(l in the fur products 1\as
bleached , dyed 01' othenyise. artificial1y colored when snch IY U:3 the

fncl.
3. To show the country of origin of the imported furs n.ced in the

fur pI'()ll1ct 01' to s1101y the cOLIn try of origin of the i1l1pol'tecl furs.
P.'Ul. cJ Certain of said fur products were f'rt1sely and dcc8ptiyely

inyoieecl in yiolation of rhe Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
Iye.re not inyoic.ecl in accordance Iyi1:h the Hnles und Hegubtions
prom111gatec1 thcl'ellHler in the fol1olyillg respects:

(n) The term "blendecF IYf\S used as part of the information re-
quircd muleI' Secticl1 ;)(b) (1) of the F'"uT' Products Labeling Act and
the Hl1Jes and Hegulations promulgated thereunder to de::cl'ibc the
pointing, bleaching, dyeing, tip- dyeing' or othenyise artificial coloring
of furs contained in fur products in yiolation of Bule 19(1) of saiel
Rules find Heglllatjons.

(b) Rcclu1red ite-Hl nmnbers \\e1'8 not set forth on iuyoiees, ill
yiohtion of Rule ,to of said Hules and Hegnlations.

\IL 5. The flforesclid acts and pnlCtices of respondent , as herein
.alleg' ec1 , nre in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
HnJes and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
flld deceptiY8 acts and practices and unfair methods of c.ompetition in
commerce unc1er th8 Federal Trade Commission Act.

lJECISIOX .\XD onDER

The COllnnission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondent named ill the caption hereof Ilith
yiolation oT the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Proc1-

nets Labeling Act , and the respondent hn\'ing ueen selTed with
llOtiee of said determilmtion and with a copy of the complaint the
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COlInnission intended to issue, together with a proposed fornl of

order; and

The respondent and eounsel for the Commission h ving thcreflfter
executed all agreement containing fl consent. order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdietiOlml facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , it statement that the signing of said agrce.nent is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by respondent that the law has been yiohtecl as set forth in such
complaint, and waiycrs and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and

The C011mission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same , issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment, makes the following jllrisdictionnJ findings, and enters the
:following order:

1. Respondent Phillip I-Iansfeld is an individual inuling as Phillip
Hausfeld 'ith his offce and principal place of business located at
23:3 'Vest 26th St.reet , in the city of K c"\v York , State of X my York.
2. The Federal Trade COlTmission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding Hnd of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

GilDEH

It i8 ol'clel'ecl That respondent Phillip IIauefeld, an incliyidual

trading as Phillip I-Iausfelcl, or under any other trade name , and
l'espondenfs representati"\- , agents and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other device, in connection with the intro-
duction into commerce, or the sale , adTertisillg, or offering for sale
in COllnnerce, 01' the transportation or distrilmtion in commerce 01'
any Jur product; or in connection with the sale , ac1,'ertising, oiIering
for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product which is
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce; or in connect,ion \yith the introdllctioninto commerce
or the sale , advertising or oflering for sale in commerce , or the trans-
porult.on or distribution ill commerce of any fur , as "commerce
fnl' and "fur product are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act , do forth with cease, and desist from:
1. Ftllsely or deceptin:ly jn,'oicing 1urs or fur products by:
'L Failing to furnish inyoices to purchascrs of furs or fur prod-

11Cis sho\ying in \yoreis and figures plainly h:gible 1l1l the information
1'e'1\1i1'c() to be disclosed by cHeh of the subsections of Section 3(b) (1)

of the F'ur Products Labelillg Act.
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2. Falsely or cleeeptiyely invoieing fur products by:
L Setting forth the term "blenc1ec1 as part of the information

required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
11d t.he Rules and Regu1ntions promulgated thereunder to describe
the pointing, bleaching, dyeing, tipc1yeing or 0t11en,is8 artificial
coloring of furs contained in fur products.

B. Failing to set forth the it.em number or mark assigned to a fur
product.

I t is further ordeTed That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon him of this order, fiJe with the
Commission a report ill ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner
Hnd fonn in "hich he has complied with this order.

IN THE 1A TTER OF

HOUSEHOLD MFG. CO. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN Rl' ..m) TO THE ALLEGED nOLATIQ)f 01" THE FEDERAL TRADE

co::unSSION ACT

Docket 83;,. Complaint , Mar. fD6/-Decision, Apr. , 1962

Order requiring Los Angeles importers of bousehoJd utensils and cutlery manu-
factured in Japan, some of whiCh they assembled with parts made in the

United States, to cease selling such IJl'oducts \"ith the word " Japan" im-

printed thereon in such smnll letters and so obscured in assembling or

when affxed to display cards as to fail to re\ eal their Japanese origin to
purchasers.

CO:'ll'L.: \INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to belie'i'e that Householdl\ffg. Co.
a corporation , and 1\1el1'illc Dorfman and Harry E. Eisenrod , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of said Ad, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the pub1ie interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

-\Rc\GlL-\l'H 1. Hespondent IIouseholcl :Mfg. Co. is a corporation
organized and existing uncleI' 1he laws of the State of California with
its offee and principal place 01 business located at 184+ East 22d

Street, Los Angeles , Calif.
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Respondents Jlelvillc Dorfman and IIarry E. Eisenrod are offcers
of t.he corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and cont.rol the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their business address is
the same n8t11e corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Hesponc1( nts 8.1'8 nm\" , and for some time Jast past have been
engaged in the manulaetlll'B Hnc1 sale of kitchen utensils, cutleTY and
ot.her 11Cl'chflnc1isc to ,,-holesaJers, jobbers , and ret,nilers for resale to
the public. Hespondp.llts also sell certain imported merchandise.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents no'Y

eause: and for some time last past have cansed , their products , 'I\'11en

sold , to be shipped froln their place of business in the. State of Cali-
fornia to purchasers thereof located in yarious other st-ates of the
Gnited States and maintain , and nt. al1 time mentioned llPl'cin have
nminta.ille.d , a. substantial course of trade in said products in commerce
as ;' commerce is definecl in the Fedenll Tra(k COllllnission Act.

\n. +. Cel'tnin stainless steel kitchen utensils i111d cutlery sol(1 and
distributf', c1 by 1'C8p011(1ent8 are rnannfactnred in and imported from

ln. ,Yhile certain of respondents : said products bear markings
indicating manufacture in Japan , the nwrking are so sma11 ant1 in-
distinct that they (10 not con,stituie adequate notice to the ImbEc that
such merchandise is not made in the United Stntes. In other instances

saiel merchandise is assembled or packaged so as to ('o11ce;;.) or obscure
the mark of foreign origin , in I'hich case there is no clear and con-
spicuous disclosure to the public that such merchandise is not made, 
the l nitecl States.

rc\L i5. There is among the members of the. purchasing public a
decided preference for products of domestic manl1fact.ure including
stainless stee.1 kitchcn utcnsils and cnOery. and 'iyllell mf'rclwndise , in-
elueling stlLinless steel kitchen utensils and cutlery, is not marked so
as to disclose foreign origin , or if nunked and the markings are con-
cealed, indistinct , or othenrise not clearly Iegiblc the purchasing

pub1ic understands and be1ieves slleh products 1-0 be of domesi ic origin.
PAH. 6. Hesponc1ents , by placing in t.he hands of others imported

products which do not bear clear a11(1 distinct marks of foreign origin
provide means and instrmnentalities whereby the purchasing public.
is misled as to the place of origin of snch products.

\R. 7. Respondents were and are in substantial competition ,yith
corporations, finns, and individuals likc '\ise engaged in the sale of
kitchen utensils and cutlery in eonlInerce.

PAH. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid Inisleading and
c1eccpti,' c prnctices nnd the failure to clearly and concisely disclose
the fore,ign origin of their merchandise has had, and no,, has , the
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capncity and tendency to misle.ad and deceive 8, substa.ntial portion of
t.he purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief t.hat such
merchandise is of domestic origin and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents: merchandise because of such erroneous o'nc1

lnistaken belief. As a result thereof, trade 1ms been unfairly din rted
to respondents fl'Olll the.ir compet.itors ancl substantial injury hfls
thereby been done to competition in COlTllleree.

\lI. D. The aforesaid acts nnd practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , '"e,re and 1Ire, fin to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents : competitors and constituted , and now constitut.e , un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion : in COmmEl'Ce , 'vithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission ---\.ct.

:11-)'. John.7. 31 cXally for the Comlnission.
Lyun ((nd LYOIL by ill)'. Fi'eder' ic/.: lV. Lyo1i of Los AngeJps, Calif.

for respondellt.

IXITL\L DECISIOX BY LORE.N B.. L.\UGHLTX , I-IL\RIXG EXA nxEH

This proceeding has bel lI brought un(ler the Federal Trade Com-
mission \.ct. It is charged that respondents haye been , find nOlv are
engaged , among other things , in tho importation of eert:lin household
utensils Hnd cutJery manufactured in .Japan : ,\"hich is so minutely
or inc1istin( tly marked fLS of .Japanese origin , either on the articles
themse.lyes or on their packaging, that. the, \.llerican pnblic is misled
int. belieying that such art.icles arc Inac1e in the United States) the
decided preference of sHch public being for dOlnestica1J y manufactured
products of t!Jat type.

Th8 complaint herein issued :.Jarch 16, 1061 , fllcl nfter service

respondents filed their joint answer on Iay 26, lOGl. On June Hi

1961 , the case was assigned to the undersigned hearing examiner for
trial and initial decision. The entire, case ,vas heard in Los Angeles
California, on .Tune 26 and 27 , und Noycmber 20 and 21 , 19EH. On
sflicl !ast elate all parties rested : flnc1 counsel prcsenteel oral argmnents.
Satisfnctory time TIflS gi,'en to all parties in I\"hich to fi1e their proposed
Jinclings , conclusions llM1 order, and cO\!lsel supporting 1he complaint
filed his on .Tn1l1flry 4 , 18(-2 but respOl1c:Cllts filed n011(' ,,- ithin the. tiTne

trn_n1cd. The proposed findlllgs :uHl COllc1usion,'3 fi!ecl by counsel
supporting the complaint. fire hel:ein adopted, ,md an approprinte
cE'ase- ancl-de::ist order against alJ responc1ents is hereinn.-ler issued.

Tho answer of respondents admits the complainfs a1Jr.gations as to
corporate capacity and the control of the corporate respondent:
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policies by its offcers , and their operations in intcrsL1te commerce are
admitted , which constitutes eyidence; but a11 other alJegations of
the complaint are denied. The evidence in support of such disputed
a.legatiol1s consists of some of the testimony of respondent J\Ielvillc
Dorfman, the testimony of the Commissiou s investigator , attorney
exmniner ,John Ohanian , four clerks from the household-goods de
partments of Los Angeles department stores , and t'i'lO Los Angeles
area housewives, together ''lith certain stipulations fllc1 admissions
of record , and a number of exhibits recei'i'ed which were offered
either by counsel supporting the complaint or by respondents. some

of which are physical and smne documentary. Among the stipula-
tions is one that two other housewives 'who had been subpoenaed need
not testify, and that their testimony, in snbstance, would be the same
as that of the tl'm housewjves 'who did testify. It is unnecessary to
recite the evidence in detail , but some reference to pertinent evidcnee
is briefly made where deemed essential to clarity of decision.

In finding the facts in this proceeding upon the whole record, as

required by la\\' , the hearing examiner has given fun , careful ancl

impartial consideration to an the reliable , probative and substantial
evidence, and to all the fair and rcasonnble inferences to be drawn
therefrom. From such considerntion of the whole record : a,ncl irom
his personal observation of the conduct and demeanor of the \yitncsses
t.he hen ring examiner makes the fol1owing

FDWrXGS OF F,\CT

Hespondent Household J\Ifg. Co. is a corporation organized and

existing under the 1n\\'s of the State of Californin , \\ith its offce
nnd principa1 place of business located at 18"J4 East, 22ncl St.reet
Los Angeles, Calif. Respondents "1el\"i11e Dorfman and Harry E.
Eisenrod are offceJ's of the corporate respondent. They formulate
direct and control the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their
business address is the same ns t.lInt of the corporate respondent.

Hesponde,nts are nm\", and for sorne time Inst past have been
engaged in the manufacture and sale of kitchen utensils, cutlery and
other meF'hanclise to \"holesalers, :jobbers and retailers for re,sa1e to
the public. Respondents also sen certain imported merchandise.

In t.he course and conduct of their business respondents now cnnse
and for some time lnst pnst have cau ec1 , their products , including
those of Japanese manufacture, when sold , to be shipped from their
place of bnsiness in the Slale of California to distributors thereof

located in vnriol1s other states of the lTnitec1 States , anel maintain
and at an times mentioned herein havE mainta.ined , a substantial
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course of trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Respondents were and are in substantial competition wit.h cor-
porations, firms, and individuals likewise engaged in the sale of
Kitchen utensils and cutlery in commerce.

Certain stainless steel kitchen utensils a,nd cutlery sold and dis
tributed by respondents haye been and now are manufactured in and
imported from Japan in substantial quantities. In some instances
parts of certain of such artic.es arc manufacturell in .Japan and
then assembled by respondents in the Vnited States , which articles
when so assembled , may consist to some extent of parts made in this
country, as clearly demonstrated by Commission s exhibit 17, a knife
the blade of which admittedly m1S mode in Japan (but not so indi-
cated thereon), attached to a wooden handle made in the 1Jnited
States, by a rivet also made in t.he Gnited States. \Vhile certain
of respondents : said products bear markings indicating their manu-
facture in .Japan , such markings are so smal1 and indistinct that
t.hey do not constitute adequate notice to the public that such mer-
chandise is not made in the United States. In other instances ! said
merchandise is assembled or packaged so as to conce8-1 or obscnre the
mark or foreign origin , in which case there is no dear and conspicuons
disclosure to the public that such merchandise is not made in the

Untted States.
\ number of examples of snch imported .J apanese, ma(le products

were received in evidence as various COl1mission s exhibits, all of

which have been ca.l'efl111y inspected , both dllring the trial and since

by the heaTing examiner. They are:
No. :1 can opener on a display card "yith the "..ord "Japan ': on the

back of the card , and " Japan" so obscurely printell in small letters on
the underlip as to be "..holly llllObservable when afIixe(l to the card , and
extremel v diffcult to read, even "..h8n remm-ed from the card , the con-

iext of whidl reads "Household' s Easy Roll Can Opener , etc. , and
presents no statement that the a.rticle is made in Japan;

If' o. , a grapefruit knife (the importjng or which is now c1iscon-
tinued by respondents), so affixed to a display card as to conceal the
prac.tical1y illegible "Japan " on the covered si(le of the blade, but hav-
ing "Household Stainless Steel" imprinted on the face-up side thereof
and atta.ched to a display en-I'd "..hich reads " l-Ionsehold Cont.onred
Gra.pe Fruit Knife " etc. , and present.s no st.atelllent or indicat.ion that
the art.icle is made in .Japan , although " Japan :' is lightly stamped on
the back of said card;
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lVo. , fl paring knife , so atIxec1 to a display card as 10 ('once.nl entirely
an abse-lire and yery minute, prncticfll1y illegible '; .Tapau :: on the cov-
ered side of the blade , the display card remling "Household Serrated
Pa.ring Knife , etc. , but presentil1g no st.atement or indication that thB
article is made in .Japan;

lYo. , tL set of stainless steel measl1l'ing spoons , all so affxed to a
display carel , neither spoons nor carel bearing any statement or inc1ic:l-
tion ncle(llJate to disclose that the articles are made in apan , although
so indicated by " .Japnn ': in very sllflllletters on the back of the spoons
anr1 so stampell in SOme\fhflt larger letters on the back of the card

where it. does not sho to the buying-puhlic;
1\70. 14, fl "Penna Edge ' utility knife , ,yilh a serrated cutting- edge

sold either upon a case-like display card or loosely out of a basket , and
bearing on the. exposed blade , yrhen aiJxed to slIe11 a carrl , the \yords
I-Iouseholcl Surgical Stainless " \yit11 '; I-Iousehol(Fs Permfl Edge Util-

ity Knife " etc. , disclosed on the. card , but no reference to ,Japrllese
manufacture, the only indication thereof being " Japan " in very small
letters near the. handle on the coyerecl side of the b1nde;

No, 17. a. large knife \Y1th n smooth-p(lg-eel b1acle , set forth in fl case-
like display carel similnr to that n8m1 for Ko. 14 , and having the same
legend on the (\Yo sides of the blade , the \yord " Japan , in srnall1eLters
not being visible , snch h:ni\-es being assemble(l in the LTnited States , as
already stateel;

1VO, QO. an eggbeater \yith fl smidl , obscurely-lettered \Yard " Tapan
on the underside or inner surface of t\ro of the revolving blades \yhere
only the most careful search can l'eycal its pre ('nce although the
-n- orcl "HollseholcF is dearly ilnprinted on the gripping handle;

11'0- 22 a contom'ed grapefruit. knife hearing- ;; Housr.holcl Stainless
St.e. F' on the exposed side of the blade as attached flnd displayed in n
c(lrd container smiJar to that u e(l for Xos. G flnd 0 , i\'o. 22 hfl\- ing

Japnn" in fllmost indecipherable , \"cry tiny letters on the. hidden side
of the blade: amI

!\"o. 23. a joined \,"ooden block in whicl1 seyerfll kitchen kJliyes may be
sheathed , and eyic1ently are displ:yecl to the public

, ,,-

ith the \yorcb

Block Only ,Japan " so small and so lightly imprinted upon one end
of the block flS to be llnreadable except in bright light \\" 11e11 the block
is held at certain angles.

Tlwse facts , as found by the hearing ('xflmincr npon hi ; o\Yn inspection
o.re conIirmed b - others. Inspection of these. said exhibits by some
of the lay ,yitness during their test.imony reI-fills tlwt the. pnckagin
and obscnre 01. cOllceflled labeling of stich iterns \yould not. reveal to
the ordinarily carefnl buyer the Japanese origin of the nrticles. Eyen
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respondents : counsel , during oral argument , definitely conceded that
the mn,rkings on such nrtieJes , or their display-card placements , were
unc.ear to or concealed fl'Oll1 the buying publi(' although urging that
respondents ,yere. c11rr811tly a tbching tags to or othenyise changing
some articles to remove any doubts as to their foreign origin.

Tho evidence clearly and substa.ntially establishes that the, use by
respondents of the aforesajdmisleading and deceptive prnctiees and
tho failure to clendy and concisely disclose the forcig11 origin of their

merchandise has had , nnd nO"Y has , the cnpacity an(1 tendency to mis-
lead and deceiyo a substantial portion of the purchasing pub1ic into

the erroneous anc1mistaken belief that such merchandise is of domestic
Ol'jgin , an(1 into the pUl'clwse of suustantial quantities of respondents
merchandise bec lllse of such ernmeOllS and mistaken belief, ,As a.
result thereof , trade has Geen unfairly divened to respondents from
their competitors, and substnntial injury hus ihereby been done to

competition in cornmCl'ce.

The testimony of the four salesladies from the housellahl goods
departmellts of several Los Angeles department stores ,vas to the effect
thnt a large segnlCnt of the buying public ,vhich they encountered

preferred Amel'icnn-macJe products of that character over those. malle
in .J apa.n, and that many of their cnstomers refuse to buy J apanese-
made products , probably clue to prejudices arising from ,YorId 1Yar
, or for other reasons. Some are likewise opposed to products

coming from other lands. AU fan I' of these ,yitnesses test.ified that
they ,yaited upon substantial numbers of customers each trading day,
ra.nging among the four, from a low of thirty to a high of one hun-
dred cusLOlners each day; that numerOllS custOJncrs diseuss the origin
of goods and preferences for American-made goods over J npanese-
nmde goods , a.nd of those customers discussing such subjects, any,vhere
from a majority up to all of them have prel'erence for American or
other national household articles oyer those made in tJ apall. It ,yas
also testified by at least one. ,, itness that in t.he absence of clear dis-
closure of the country of origin buye1'5 naturally aSSllme that the

a.rticles are ma.de in the -United States, Similar testimony as to their
own preference for dOlnestically-manufactl1recl goods , and their own
asslUnption that sueh goods are Hnlde in this country unless clearly

inc1ieatec1 otherwise , ,vas given by the t-no witnesses \'.-10 were house-
Wlves.

It is the.refon found that there is amollg the members of the pur-
chasing public. a decided preference for products of domestic manu-
facture , lnchHling stainless steel and other kitchen utensils and cutlery,
and when tOuch merchandise is not marked fit. all so as to diselose foreign
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ongll , or if marked and the markings are concealed, indistinct, or
otherwise not clearly legible, t.he purchasing public understands and
believes such products to be of domestic origin.

In this ease the evidence discloses that respondents not only import
Tapn.nese-made goods , lmt also assemble in the United States some
articles which contain parts made in lTapan and other parts made
domesticaJly. Such articles arc not. sold directly to the public by
respollcle,llt3 : but are distributed by theln to various manufacturers
agents throughout the t:nitec1 States , who in turn sell snch ftlticlcs to
retail stores for sale to. the public. Therefore respondents , by .such (118-

tl'ibution to others of such import.ed prodncts \\- hich do not bear clear
a.nd distinc.t.lnarks of foreign origin , provide means and instrullentali-
ties whereby the pUl'chasing public is misled 8.S to the place of origin
of snch pl'odncts.

In oral argumcnt respondents ' connsel urged sen l'al c1efensi \' c mat-
ters which have been duly considered. \VhiJe c( l'tain lines han been
discontinued due to lmsiness exigencies , an of l'esponc1ents : imported
lines certainly lUlye not becn discontinued , and the unlawful practices
charged and established have been continued by respondents , and still
c.ontinue. There is no absolute promise by respondents to abate all
such practices in the future , and an inferences definitely are to the
contrary. There is in no sense any defense of abandomnent estab-
lished , and while respondents presented certain allegedly imported
products 01 Japanese origin , of other importers and competitors , \yhich
we.re defectively marked , this likewise constitutes no defense. Even
the alleged approval by 1;nited States Customs of the markings on the
articles in question , which were deemed by it acle(llwte to \yarrant their
import into the United States under the Custom Laws , is no bar to this
proceeding, as decided in I-lellm' cD Sons , Inc. 

\'. 

FTO (C.A. 7, 1951),
191 F. 2cl 954, 956. Of course it is the. continuing duty of the Commis-
sion to protect the ignorant, careless or unsuspecting In embers of the
public from misrepresentations; hence, counsel:s argument, in sub-
stance, that it is the buyer s duty to inspect the goods carefully before
purchasing, is not apt or controlling. This principle of public protec-

tion is particula.rly true when goods , sold on display cards which
themselves mislead , are so fastened that even t.he reasonably careful
buyer cannot in any event see the conc.ealed , indistinct lnarkings indi-
cating' the a.rticle s foreign origin until after he has made his purchase
torn awn,y the display carel or wrapper, anelmade a minute, detailed
examination of the article.

"\Vhi1e counsel supporting the compla.int now proposes an order
differing slightly from that proposed by him during the oral argument
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respondents ' objections thereto , it is inferred , wonld be substantially
the saJne. Respondents contend that any such order would be unfair

nnWtllTflnted, Lmnlensome, andlltterly impossible for respondents to
comply with in the conduct of their business. \Vllile similar orders
IHLve been issued by the Commission in recent cases , there seems to haTe
been some variance in the forms adopted. The aIle now tendered by
counsel supporting the complaint is substantially in the form of t.hat
drafte,d by the Commission itself in Docket 8382 flVPo Surgical Sup-
ply C'O)' , etc. , et (d. and issued September It), H)Gl. It does not
appeal' that respondents are unable to comply with it. by controlling
their foreign mauufacturers ' methods of indicating the source of the
goods , and in the packaging of such goods respondents can certainly
make plain the foreign origin ,of the goods so. that even "he \\"ho runs
may read." The said proposed order, which is hereinafter issued , is

appropriate to pI'otect the public interest.

COKCLFSIOXS OF L.\lV

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the slIbject
matter of this proceeding, and there is specific and sulJsb'tntirl1 public
interest in this proceeding.

2. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents , as here.in found
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents : competitors and constituted , rtl1d now constitute , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices ancl unfair methods of cOlnpetition
in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
ComInission .

It is oTdered That respondents J-Iollseholcl Ifg. Co. , a corporation
and its oiIcers , and 1Ielville Dorfnull and I-lan:v E. Eisenrocl , incli-
vi dually and as offcers of the said corporation , and respondents

agents , repre entatives and employees , directly or through any corpo-
rate or other device, in connection with the oflering for sale , sale or
distribution of kitchen utensils , cutlery or any other product , in com-
merce, as " commerce" is defined in the Fedend Trade Commission Act
do forthwith ceaSe and desist from:

L Offering for sale , selling or distributing any product manufac-
tured or assembled in whole or in part in Tapa.n or in any other foreign
country without affrmatively and clearly disclosing on the product
itself the country of Grigin thereof and, if any product should be
packaged in a. lIntnner \\"hich would cause the lnark identifying the
country of origin to be not readily visible , withouL clearly disclosing
the country of origin on the pa.ckage Or container thereof;
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2. Placing in the hands of oLhers any means or illstnllnenta1ities by
01' through I"hi('h they lIlay mislead the public as to any of the. matters
and things set OUt.lll paragraph 1 , above.

OHDEH DEXYIXG PETITIO:i FOR REnEW , DECISIO),T OF THE CQ1LU1SSIQX XXD

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COJIPLL-\XCE

rhe initial decision of the hearing examiner having been filed in
this lnatter on February 10 , IDCi:2 , and respondents , on :.Ial'ch 15 , 1D6:2

hfLving filecl a petition for review of said initj ll decision pursuant to
20 of the Commission s Hules of Pl'!lcttce; and

The Commission having examined the petition aIEl the entire record
and being of the opillion that it dctcnnilwtion of tbe questions pre-
sent.ed is not 11ecessHry nor appropriate llndel' the la,y to Insure n. just
and proper (lisposition of the Pl' oceeciing ilnd to protect the rights
of the parties; and

Thc Commission having deh,'rmined that in on1er to conform more
clearly to the hearing exarainl'r s fintlings of -fact, pfllflgraph 1 of the
order to cease alld desist contained in the initial dec.ision ::hOllld be
modified by inserting the ,yords "front or face of the : innnediately
preceding the word " package" in the eighth line of said paragraph;
and

The Commission having also determined that ns so modified , said
initial decision is appropriate in all respects to dispose of this pro-
ceeding:

It is ordered That said petition for rovie,y : filed J\farch 15 , 1062

, and it hereby is, denied,
It ;8 fUJ'thm' order' e(l ThOlL paragraph 1 of the order to cease and

desist contained in the initial decision ue : and :it hereby is , modified
by inserting the words ;; front or lrtceof the : immediately preceding
the ,,0I'd " package ': in said paragraph.

It is fudhei' o/ 'dPi' That the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner , as so modi:fetl, be and it hereby is , ac1opte(l as the decision of
the Commission.

It is flu'the! o)'dered That respondents , Honsehold Mfg. Co. Iel
"ine Dorfman and Hnny E. Eisenrod , shan, ,,'ithin sixty (GO) days
aftc1' sen-ice upon them of this ordcr, file ,yith the Conl1l1is jon a
re.port, in 'YI'iti11g, seU:ing forth in detail the manner and form in
,yhic.h they hayc eomplietl "ith the order to cease. and desist contained
in the initial decision as rnmliIiecl herein.
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Complaint

Ix THE I\L-\TTEH OF

IRVING KAlTF"IAK THADING AS STYLE SCARF CO.

CONSEK'r ORDER, ETC., IX REGAHD TO '1111-: ALLEGED YIOLNl' .1X OF TIIT:
FEDEHAL TIUDl'; CO?'DIISSIOX . 'm THE l"L"DDL\BLE F..I.BRlCS ACTS

Docket C-122. Complt(i!!t , Apr, 1962-Dcci ron , Apl' , 1962

Consent order rC(jniJ'ing an iJJllJOl'tel' in Xe'\\" lori, City to (;('U3e violi1ing tlle

Flnmnwble Fnbl' ics Act by iJH!Jorting and el1ing jll COUJl1Wl'CC siJk scarves
Hnd fabric '\vl1ich were so highly tlnllDlalJle flS to Dc c!UJJgel'()lL when worn.

CO::IPI.,I.IXT

PurSuflnt to the provisions of the Federfll Trade. Con1l1i sion Act
and t.he Fhnnnable Fabrics ) , ancl by virtue of the fturllOrlty vested
ill it by said )L('t8. the Federal Trade C01l1nission , having reason to
beJiC\' e that Ircing Kaufman , an incliyiclua1. trading under his own
name and as Style Scarf Co. , hereinafter re.ferred to as respondent
has violated the IJl'm" isions of said \.cts, and the Hules and Regnb-
hons promulgated ulHler the Flamrnablr, Fabrics A('t and it appetuing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,,"ould
be 1n the public interest , hereby isslles its cOlnp.1int, stating its charges
ill that respect as foJ JO\,"s:

PARAGRAPH 1. Hesponc1ent Irving Kaufman , whose address is 44-5;'
1\isena. BoulevanL Flushing, :K. , is an individual trading nnder his
O1'tll namc and as Style Scarf Co. Hesponclcllfs former offce ancl prin-
cipal place of business ,vas located at H.5 ,Vest 40th Street , New York

PAR. 2. Respondent, subsequent to truly 1 1954, the enective date
of the Flammable :Fabrics lct, has sold and offered :for Sille , in com-
merce; has imported into the United States; and has introdl1ced de-
livered for introdudion , transported and caused to be transported , in
('onnne1'ee; and has transport.eel ancl caused to be transported for the
purpose of saJe Or delivery after sale in COJllmerce; as ;;commel' ' is
defined in the Flammable Faurics \.ct. , articles of ,,,caring apparel
as the tenn "article of ,yearillg a.ppflleF' is defined therein , which
artic.es of ,n:aring apparel were , under Section 4: of the Flmnmable
Fabrics Act , as amended, so highJy flammable as to be clangerous
,,,hen ',01'n by inclivic1na1s.

\.mong the articles of wearing apparcl mentioned above. ere. silk
scarfs.

\R. 3. Hespondent , snbseqnent to tTuly 11954 , the eiIectin: date of
the Flammable Fabrics Act , has sold and oiTered for sale, articles

719 G03-
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of wearing apparel made of fabric which was , uncler Sect.ion 4 of
the Act, as amended , so highly flammable as to be dangerons hen
worn by individuals , fllc1 ,yhich Iabric , as the term " iabric :' is de-
lined in the, Flammable Fabrics -\ct , had been shipped rUlll received ill
commerce.

Among the articles of ,;yearing apparel mentioned abon were silk
sea ds.

m. 4. Respondent, subsequent to tTuly 1 193 the efI'ective elate.
of t.he .Flammable Fabrics Act , has inlportecl into the l ;nitf'cl SiMes
sold and oifered for saJe in commerce, and has introduced , de1ivered
for introduction , transporied or caused to be transported in COHllnerce

and has transporteel or caused to be transported for the pllrpose of
sale or de.1ivery after sale. in commerce, as (; co1111e1'Oe, " is defined in
the Flammable Fabrics Acts, as funenc1ed , fabric as the term '" fillJric
is c1e.finec1 therein "hich "as , uncleI' the pr01'isions of Section J of the
aforesaid Act, as amended , so highly flanunable as to be dangerous
when ,yorn by inclividuals.

PAR. 5. The. acts and practices of respondent. herein aJJeged ,yere

and are in violation of the FlammaLle Fabrics \ct and the Rules
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder and ns such constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair mcthods of competi-
tion in commerce ,\ithin the intent Hnd meaning of the FClleral
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIQX AND ORDEI

The Commission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission ct and the FlammalJle
Fabrics Act, and the respondent having been served wit.h notice of
said determination and with a eopy of the complaint the Commis-
sion intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; U1d

The respondent and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein, a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not oonstitllte an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as set forth
in such compJaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; .and

The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same, issnes its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
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Inent, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fol1owing order:

1. R.esponc1ent, Irving ICaufman, whose address is 44-55 KisenR
Boulevard , Flushing, N. , is an individual trading under his mvn
name and as Style Scarf Co. Hesponc1ent's former offce and princi-
pal place of business as located at 145 ,Vest 40th Street , New York

2. The :Federal Tra,de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceed-
ing is ill the public interest.

ORDER

It is o1'derecl That respondent Irving I\:aufman , an individual
trading under his 0\\11 mune or as Style Scarf Co. , or under any other
trade nmnc , and respondent's representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device., do fortlndth cease
and desist from:

1. (a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) SeJIing, oifedl1g for E t.e, introducing, delivering for 111(1'0-

duction transporting or causing to be transported , in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Flammahle Fabrics Act; or
(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose of

sale or delivery after sale in commerce;

any article of \"earing a.pparel which, under the provisions of Sec-

tion 4 of Ule, Flammable Fabrics Act, as amcnded , is so highly Iiam-
mable as to be dangerous \\hen \\orn by individuals.

2. (a) Importing into the Gnited States; or
(b) Selling, oilering for sale, introdueing, delivering for intro-

duction, transporting or causing to be transport.cel in commerce
the term "commerce" is defulcd in the Flammable Fabrics Act; or

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported , for the purpose of
sale or delivery after sale in commerce;

any fabric \yhich under the provisions of Section 4 of said Flammable
Fabrics Act, as amended , is so highly fhmmable as to be dangerous
\,hen worn by indi\'iclunls.

3. Selling or offering for sale any article of wearing apparel made
of fabric, \"hich fabric has been shipped or received in commerce, and

,,-

hich , under Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended
is so highly flamnmble as to be dangerous \\hen worn by individuals.

J t i8 furtheT onleTed That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service npon him of this onler, fie with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the ma.U1er and

form in \vhich he has complied with this order.
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IN TIlE JIATTER OF

IWDSON 'TL\ IIS PHOm;CTS , ISC.

('OXSEXT OnDEn ETC. , I TIEG,\1tD TO THE M LEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-

ER.\L Tn"\DE CO DIlSSIOX .\CT

Dockei' 

(,..

L!J. CO!lplaint -!jJl' . 1, 1962-Decisiol1 , JljJ!', 111 19G2

CUllsell order l't:Quil'ing It Xew York City distributor of drug p1' oclllCt.S to cease

making misJe-HlilJg tbcl':llJiutic claims in adycrtising fol' its preparations.
as iu tile order helU\,- indicated.

COJII' L\I

Pursuant to the pl'O\' isions 01 the I, etleTal Trade Commission Act
and by yil'tue of the authority n:ste.d in it by saiel \ct , the Fedcral
Tl'ICle Commission , hn\- ing reason to belie\"c that J-Iuc1son 'Vitamin
Products , Inc. , a cOl'pol'ntion , hereinafter refcrrctl to as respondent
has yiolnted the provisions of said 

)..

and it. appearing to the Com-
mission that a. pl'oceet1ing by it in respect thereof would he in t.he

puGlia interest , hereby issues its complaint. stating its charges in that
re:;pect as follolYs:

\1U.GH.\l'II 1. Hesponc1ent 1-lnc1son Vitamin Products, Inc. , is a
corporat.ion organized , existing' find doing business uncleI' and by vir-
tue of the 1:1\'IS of the State of Delaware

\ ,,-

itb its prineipal offce and
place of business located at 88 Seventh -,\.xenue , in the city of Xew
York , State of Kew York.

m. 2. Hesponc1ent is nOlI' , ancl for some time last past has been
engaged in the sale ftncl distribution of nlliOliS preparations contain-
ing illgre,chents which como Iyi1,hin the classiJication of drugs as the
term "drug J is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The design,ltiolls used by respondent for certain of its saiel Yflrious

pl'epanltions , the formulas thereof find direct.ions for use are as
fol101Ys:

1. DC.i'iY!iUtio'i:

Hmlsol1 Gel'ilJfll Lirluid
FOI'II/I/(I:

Eael1 fluid onnre .supplies:
Thiamillf' (Be-I) --

- -- ---.-- ---

Ri1.wfin "ill (D-

:!) - ----- ----- --- ---- -

X iacinami lIe -

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l'a 11 thenol 

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - --

Pyridoxine (B 6) -

---- ---------- ------ ------ ---

'T i tam in B-
12 -

- --- -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --

:: mg.
mg.

lOG mg.
-4 mg.
1 Ilg.
3 mcg.
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II. A.

Met.hionine -

--------- ---- -- 

100 mg.

Choline Bitartrate-

--- ----- ---- -- 

100 mg.
Iron (a.-- Iron Ammonium Citrat.e) -- u 100 mg.

Pins other factors as found naturally ill Yeast Extraet. .Alcohol
12% iJy yolnme.

lJirediuJ/8:
As a suppl'ement to the daily diet, one (1) tablespoon daily. pref-

ernbly after a meaL III iron deficiency anemia-one (1) rnLJlespooll two
(2) or three (3) times daily, preferably after meals , or as directed by n
physician.
Dcsi r;na t tOil:

Hudson YHamin E-I:1 (3 meg'
ForJiula:

Each tablet contains (CobalnmilJ) YHamill D-12 actiyity :: l1('g.

Directions:
One (1) tablet (1ail:", or noS c1il'l"del1 by a ph:;'

..:

deian for !lntriti()nal
sllpplementation.

B. IJc8iynrrfion:
IIuc1.sol1 Yitumin B-U (10 mcg.

Fo-rlJulu:
Ench tablet contains (Cobalamin) Vitamin B-12 actidty
DirectIons:

One (1) tablet (1aily, 01' a.' directed by a physiciau fOI" nutritional
sllpplementation.
1)(,8i,()l(fion:

Huf1:-on Vitamin B-12 (:23 llCg.
ForiJulrr:

Each tablet contains (ColJalnmin) Yitmuin B-12 acti,ity :!;: llcg.
Directlol18:

OUr' (1) tnblet daily, or as directe(l uy a l)l1ysiciun for nutritional
--l1pplemcntntion.

D. DC8igliafion:
I-lld,--on YHamin B-12 (:)0 mcg.

Porl/II/la:
Each tablet contains (Cobalamin) Vitamin B 12 actidt.,v 50 I1cg.

Di/"ccti(!iJ,
One (1) tablet dail . or a:, dil"('cterl by a physician for llutritional

;'ll 1 Jpll'lllell ta t iOll.

III. IJ('. ir;n(/1 i(liI:

Hnc1:"on E,lzotoc

FO/"iJlu!u:
Eaell tablet (' ()!tnin:" :

Pepsin (1: 3000 X.

) - - - --.-

Papal 11 - - - - -

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Aspergil ns Oryz1-c - -

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -

Ox-lJile Ex t.racL - -

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - -

10 llC'g.

l'nncre1- till -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --

nehyc1l'ochoJ ic Acic1_- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

100 mg.

30 mg.

30 mg.

1;-;\) mg.
300 mg.

30 mg.
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One (1) or two (2) tablets, SWALLO'YED ",VHOLE, with \Yater

during or after each meal.

THESJi TABLETS ARg XOT TO BE CHEWED OR CRUSHED

IV. lJc8iflnatlon:
Hudson .Bcmtabs.

Formula:
End1 tablet contains:

Anuuoni Uil Chloride -

- -- - - - - --- -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - ---

H Oila tJ"opil1e ::lethly bromidc- - - - - -- - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -

Caffeine Alkaloid- - - -- -

- - - - -- - - - ----- - - - - -- - --- - - - -- - - - -- ---

Vitamin B-1 (Thiamine IICl)____

---------- ----------

Vitamin B-2 (Hibotlavill) n

-------- -------

Vitamin ll-6 (Prridoxine HCl) -

----------- -----------

Calci urn Pan tothena tc- -

- - -- - -

u- - -

- -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -- - - - - -

ia dnamicle - - - -- - - --

-- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

330 mg.

5 mg.

3 mg.

0 mg.

0 mg.

5 mg.

0 mg.

::.

0 mg.

Directioll8:

(Two (2) tablets three (3) times dally after meals , starting ten (10)
days before expected (late of Ilwnstxl1al pf'riod. The (Het should contain
high protein content and lo\y-salt. If mPllstnwl cramps occur whell
menstrual fio\\ lJfgins, medication may be continned until omIJlete relief

is obtained.

-IR. 3. Respondent causes its said preparations, when sold , to be
transporteel from its place of business in t.he, State of :!e\y York to
purchasers thereof located in yarions other states of the rnitecl States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondent. mainiains, and at all
t.imes mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in said prep-
arations in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The volume of business ill snell commerce has been
and is substantial.

PAR 4. In the COllrse and conduct of its said business , rpspondent
has disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certa.in advertise-
ments conce-rIl1ng the said preparations by the lTnited States mails and
by yarious rneans in commerce , as "commerce ' : is defined in the Federal
Tra(h Commission Ad, including, but. not limited to, El(hertisements
inserted in ne.,yspapers , Inagazines and other a(lvert1sing media , for
the purpose. of inducing and \\'hi( h were likely to inducp , directly or
indirectly, the purchase of said preparations; and 11n8 dissemillated
and caused the dissemination of , adn rtisements concerning said prep-
arations by ym'iOliS means , including but not lilnited to the aforesaid
media., faT tho purpose of induc.ing and \Yh1ch \Yere likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparations in commerce
as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission .. ct.
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PATI. 5. .Among and typic.al of the statements and representations
c.ontained in said ,advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set
fOJi, , with respect to respondent's preparation dcsignated "IIuc1son
Geriban Liquicl are, the follm,ing:

If you are tired , have a poor appetite , and feel generally below par-due to
an iron nutritional deficiency, (yonI' physician is qualified to determine this)
GERIlL\N may ,ypll giye you the lift you need.

\H. 6. Through the m:e of the said advertisements, and others sim-
ilar the.reto not specifically set out herein , respondent has re,presented
and is now representing, direetJy and by impliciltion , that "Hudson
Geriban Liquid" \\"i11 be of benefit in the treatrnent nf t.iredness , poor
appetite and feelings of being beJo,, par.

\R. 7. The said advertisements were and are mislea.ding in material
respects and constituted. and now constitute

, "

false advertisements
as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In
truth and in fad

, "

IIudson Geriban Liquid' wi11 not be of benefit in

the treatment of tiredness poorness of appetite or feelings of being

below par , exe-ept. in a smalllTlinority of persons \\"hose tiredne, , poor
appetite and feelings of being below par are sY1nptoms of an est.ab-
lished deficiency of one or more of the nutrients provided by the
preparation.

FUlthcrmore , the statements and representations have t.he ca paeity
and tendency to suggest. and do suggest to persons \\"ho experience
feelings of tiredness, "ho have poor appetite and who feel be.lmv par
that there is a reasonable probability that they h.an: symptoms which
will respond t.o treatment by the use of " I-Indson Geriban Liquid"
In the light of such statements Hnd re,presentations, said advertise-
ments are misleading in a nUlterial respect and therefore constitute
false aclvertisemcnts ' as that term is c1eiine.d in the Federa1 Trade

Commission Act , because thcy fail t,o reveal the material fact that in
the great majority of persons experiencing tiredness, \vho have poor
appetite, and who fe,e.l helm\" par , these symptoms are, not caused by
an established deJicicncyof one or morc of the nutrients provided by

Iudson Geriban Liquic1" , and that in such persons the said prepara-
tion wiIJ be of no benefit.

PAIL 8. Among and typical of the statemellts and re.presentations
conta.ined in said achertisements disseminated as he,l'einahove set :forth
with respect to respondent's preparations designated " IIudson Vita-
min B-12 (5 lTlcg. f\ I-lIdson Vitamin 11-12 (10 mcg,

, "

Hudson
Vitamin D-12 (25 J1cg. , and "ILldson Vitamin B-12 (;"50 mcg.

are the follO\ving:

Rlood impoverishment of Vitamin B-12 may result in tiredness, poor appetite
and weal;:ened resistanee (your physician is qualified to determine this).
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PAR. 9. Through the use of the said advertisements and others

similar thereto not specifically set out, herein , respondent has repre-
sented and is HOW l'epresenting directly and by implic.ation , that

Iudson Vitamin B-l:2 (:3 rncg. Hudson Vih1.111n B 12 (10

mc.g.

) ", "

Hudson Vitamin B-12 (25 mcg. )" and ';Huclson Vitmnin
1:2 (:SO mcg, ' ,"\ill be of benefit in the treatment 01 tiredness , poor

appetite :lnd YQ'akenec1 resistance.

\H. 10. The BRid achertisements ,vere :lnd are misleading in
materinl respects and constituted, and nO\v constitute

, "

false, adver-
tisements" ns that term is defined i11 the Fe(lcl'al Tl':l,de- Commission
Aet. In t1'lh "nd in fact , neither "Hudson Yilamin 13- 12 (5 meg. )"
1-111lson Vitfllnin B-1:! (10 mcg.

) " , "

Hudson Vitamin B-12 (25
mcg. , nor "Hudson Vitamin B-l:2 (50 mcg.

)" 

,\-i11 be of benefit
in the treatment of tiredness, poor appetite, or 'leakenecl resistance

except in a small minority of prl'sons whose tireclness , pOOl' rtppet.te

and \yeakened resistance ,are symptoms of all established deficiency of
the nutrient. provided by the preparations.

Furthermore , the statements and representations llfve the capacity
and tenc1e1lcy to sug"gest HUc1 do snggest to persons \dlO experience
fee.1ings of tiredness, who hayc pOOl' appetite, fmcl ,yho have \yeakenecl
resistance , that therc is a reasonable probability that they lHn"e symp-
toms \vhich ,vill respond to treatment by the, nse of '; Hlldson Vitarnin

12 (5 meg.

, "

Hudson Vitamin TI-U (10 lIC'g.

, "

Hudson Vita-
min 11- 12 ( 5 meg. )" or "Hudson Vitamin B-H (50 meg.

) "

. In the

light of \lch stntf'mell1:s and represelltations said ac1n l'tisernellts nre
Inisleadillg' in a material respect and thel'e1ore constitute " false ac1yer-

tisements as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. uec,uE,e they fail to reveal the material fact that in the great

majority of persons experiencing til'edness "dlO have poor appetites
and ,\"ho hn \Ce -wenkenec1 resistance these symptoms flre not cfll1sed by
an est,lulishecl deficiency of the nutrient provided by " I-Inc1son Vita-
min B- l:2 (,) mcg. r\ "l-Indson Vitamin B-1:2 (10 mcg.

, "

llndson
Yitamin B- 1:2 (:23 11CI:. :' or '; Ill1clson Yitamin B-12 (50 mq:t.

) "

, and
that in sneh pPl'SOllS the sait1 prpparntions ,\"i11 he of no benefit.

PXR. 11. \.mong and typical of the statements and represe.ntations
contained ill saia lc1n rtise.JTents dlsseminnte(l as hereinnbO\-e, set
forth , v. itlt respect to responc1enfs prepar:ltlOll clesignatec1 " IIudson
El1z0L'oc, , are the fol1o\\ inp::

Lwf()re fond (:n1l be nsed by" the boclY' it must be c1igestecl. This IJl'oC'ess

is the resp(HlsibilitY" of enzy"IlH'S -which sometimes fall short of their duties.
cflusing discomfort in the form of indigestion , nansea , distention , belching and
henrtbnrn. . If you are troubled with faulty digestion-order E.:TZ01'

todaY'.
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\R. 12. Through the use of the said nclvcl'tisements ancl others
silnilar t.hereto not specifically set out herein , respondent hns repre-
sented nnd is 11m, representing, directly and by ilnpJicntion that ;; Hud-
son EnzotoG "\,jl! be of benefit in t11e trellment, of illdigest,ion nallsefl
distpntion , belching and '; henrtburn

\R. 13. The said advt'l'ti8cments "\ere flnd nre rnisleacling in mate-
rial re,spe.cs and constit.lltecl, and llO'"\ constitute

, ';

fnlse achel'tisp-

mellts ' as that term is defined in the, Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in :fact

, "

Huclson Enzotoe." "\vin not. be. of benefit in the
trea1.nent of indigestion , nausea , distentioll , belchillg or "heartlml'll
except in it small minority of persons "' hose i11digest.oll nansen , c1is-

t.ention, be.lhing and "heaJ't:huj'n ' are symptoms of an established
deficiency of one 0::' more of the. enzyme.s or hi1e derivatives pI'oyided
b:.y the preparation.

Furtherl10l' , the sLatemenrs an(1 representations haye the 'capacity
and tende,ncy to suggest and do snggest to persons "\yJlO hay€- indiges-
tion , nansen , distention and " heartburn ) and "\ho belch that thero j
a re,asonable probability that they have symptoms whieh will respond
to t.reatment by the use of "IIudson Enzotoc , In the light. of such
state,ments and reprcsentations, said l1c1vertisemcnts are misleading
in a, material respect and therefore COl1st.tllte " faJse nclveni.sements
hat term is clet1nccl in the Federal Trade Commission Ad , becil11se

they rail to revcal the, material fact that. in the great majority of
pe,rso115 "\vho ha"\"c indigestion . nausea , distention and " henrtlml'n , antl
"\vho beJell , these symptoms are not caused by all established defieiency
of one 01' more of the. cnzymes or bile c1el'jYHt ives provided by "Hudson
Enzotoc , and that. in snch persons the said prcp,lratioll wiD be of JJO

bmlefit.
PAR. 14. Among and t.ypic.alof the sta.tements nIlcl representations

conta.ined in said flchertisemcnLs disseminated as hereinaboyc set forth
yith respect to responde.nfs preparnLion designated "Hudson Fem-

tabs " are the Iolloy;;ng:
FE:\JTAI3S offer symptomatic relief from liHny of the distressing symptoms

eaused by premenstrual tension , such as an:xiet;y, depression , irritability, head-
ache , etr.

\IL 15, Throngh the 118e 01 said adn rtiscments and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein , respondent has represented , and
is nmy representing, directJy and by implication , thnt uHudson Fem-
t.abs" will be effect,iye in relim ing presently existing anxiety, depres-

sion , irritability, headache. nwl other pl'C elltly existing symptoms of
premenstrnal tension.
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PAR. 16. The saiel advertisements were and are misleading in mate-
rial respects and constituted , and now constitute

, "

false tlc1vertise-

HlCuts" as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
In truth and in fact

, "

1-Iudson Femtabs" will not be ejJective in re-
lieying any presently existing syrnptom of premenstrual tension.

PAR. 17. The dissemination by the respondent of the false advertise-
ments, as a.foresaid , constituted , and no'" constitutes , unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Sections 5 and 12
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its compla.int
eharging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having been
served with notice of said determination and ",yit.h a copy of the eOI1-
plaint t.he Commission intended to issue, together I'lith a proposed fornl
of order; and

The respondent. and counsel for the Commission having t.hercftfter
executed 'an agreernent containing a consent order, and admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
issllB herein , a staJement that the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and cloes not c.onstitute all admission by
respondent that the la"" has been violated as set fort.h in such com-
plaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Conllnission
rules;

The Cornmission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts
same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the fol1owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the follmying
order:

1. Respondent .Hudson Vitamin Products, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of t.he laws
of the State of Delaware , ",yith its ofIce and principal pla,ce of business
10cate(1 at 89 Seyenth Aycnue, in the city of 1\el," York, State of Xew
York.
2. The Fede,ral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceelling and of the respondent , and the proceeding is
in the 1Jl1blic interest.

QIlDER

/t /8 ol'duul. That respondent Hudson \ itamin Products , Inc. , n
corporation, and its offcers , and respondent's agents , representatives
and e.mployees , directly 01' t ,rough any corporate or other device , in
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eonneetion TIith the oife.ring for sale , sa.le or distribution of the prep-
uations designated "IIudson Geribn_ll LiquicF'

, "

Hudson Vitamin
12 (5 mcg.

, "

Hudson Vitamin B-12 (10 !Hcg.

, "

Hudson Vita-
min B-12 (25 mcg.

, "

Hudson Vitlunin B-12 (:,0 mcg.

, "

Hudson
Enzotoc" and "Hudson Femtabs , or a.ny other preparations of sub-
stantially similar composition or possessing substantially similar
properties , under whaten:.r mune or names sold , do forthwith cease

and desist frorn , directly or indirectly:
1. Disseminating or ea using to be disseminated by means of the

United States mails or by any means in commerce, as " commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, any advedisement
which represents , directly or by implication:

(a) That "Hudson Geriban Liquid" will be of benefit in the treat-
ment of tiredness, pOOl' appetite or fee1ings of being below par , unless

mch ach-erLisement expressly limits the enect,i veness of the prepara-
tion to tho e. persons ,yho e symptoms ha ,-e been caused by an estab-
lished deflciency of one or Inore of the nutrients provided by the
prepa.ration and , further, unless the ach81i.isement clearly and COll-

pic\1ousl'y roveals the :fact that in the grea.t. majority of persons these
symptoms are caused by conditions other than those which may
respond to treatment by the use of the preparation , and that in such
persons the preparation will not be of benefit.

(b) That ' Hudson Vitamin B-12 (5 mcg. , :OI-Iudson Vitamin
12 (10 mcg.

) :' , "

Hudson Vitamin B-12 (25 meg. )" or " I-Illdson

Vitamin 12 (;30 llCg. ' win be of benefit in the treatment of Lired-

ness , pOOl' appetite or weakened resistance , unless such advertise-

rncnt expressly limits t,he effectiveness of the preparations to those

1)ersons whose symptoms have be,en eaused by an established deficiency
of the nutrient provided by tho preparations and , further, unless the

;,.

d,' ertisPllcnt clearly and eonspicuously reveals the fact that in the
great. majority of persons these symptoms nre caused by conditions
the.l' than those ,,-hich may respond to t.reatment by the use of the

preparations llHI that in such persons the preparations win not be
of beneiit.

(c) Thot "Hudson Enzotoc" \,ill be of benefit in the treatment of
indigestion, nausea , distention , belching or ;;hearUmrn , nnless such
H(hcl'tisement expressly limits the cffedive,ness of the preparation
to those persons whose-; symptoms haye been c.aused by an est.ab1ished

deficiency of one or more of the enzymes or bile deri,' a.tives provided
by tll(' preparation and : furthcr , unless the aclycrtisement clearly and
conspicuously reyeals the fact that ill the great majority of persons
the e symptoms are cn nsed by conditions other than those TIhich may
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respond to treatment by thc use of the preparation , and that in such
persons thc prcparation win not be of benefit.

(d) That "Iludson Femtabs wil1 be efIccti,'c in l'e.lie,-ing presently

existing anxiety, depression , irritability or headache, due to premen-
suual tension or any o1.her presently existing symptom of prernen-
strual tension.

2. Disseminating, OT' causing io be disseminated , any ac1yertisement
by nny means for the purpose of indue-ing, or \yhic.h is likely to
induce , (1irectly or indireetly: t.he purchase of said prepnrations in
commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion -,,,ct, which advertisement contains any of the re,presentations
prohibitecl in paragraph 1 , abm- , or \\'hich fails to comply \Ylth the
afiirmati ,-c requirements of pftragl'aph 1 , ahoye.

Iti8 fUi'thel' orde'l That responclent herein shall , \rithin sixty
(00) days niter sCITice upon it of this order , file 'Y1th the C0111nis-

sian n. report in \\Tit1ng setting forth in detail the manner nud form
in \yhieh it has complied with this order.

Ix THY; JL\TTEH OF

Un'ER PRODUCTS , I:\C. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "TOLATlOX OF THE FEDEIL-L

TIUDE CO::U IISSIO:X .\CT

Doe/let 70- ComjJ7l1iilt ,JIIJlt 1. n)f3f)- IJcc;8i(JiI. 11)1'

. .

2.. Hili;!

Order I'ci"nirillg the lJ1allUfnclnrel' of o Hise " "lw,- ing. nenm and it;, ;Hhel'ii'ing
:lgcney to cease disjiflJ'ngiJJg' cOllveting IJl'oc1l1cjs in (1eeeprin trlrdsj(ln com.

mf'l'cinls flS they c1ir1 in 11 ,. ideo :-e(jl1f'uce sho'iYing" a 1111n slwYillg iJ1 obYiol1.
discomfort whell tbe "ol'rlinnl'Y " apl'al('c1 lather 011 his face. l'' lJresented
n8 dried ant, \',!lS not shaving cream nt nIl but a suustnllce sjJrcinlJ . JJre-

pared to ."imulnte shaving' creani.

COl\IPL.UXT

Pursuant to ihe provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority \'ested in it by said ..\.ct , the Federal
Trade Commissiou , ha,-ing reason to believe that Carter Products
Inc., a corporation , Sullinln , Stanffer. Cohyel1 &:' Bayles , Inc. , fl,

corporation, and S. Jleagan BaYJcs, all indiyillual , hcreinafter re-

fen' ed to as respondents, hayc violated the provisions of thc sRid
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect t.hereof \yould be in the public interest hereby issues its corn-
pla, int , stating its charges in that respect as follO\\s:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Carter Products , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by viliue of the
laws of the State of Maryland , with its principal offce amI plnce of
business located at T,vo Park Avcnue, Xew York , X.

Respondent Sul1inll , Stnuffer , Col\vell & Bayles , Inc. , is 11, corpora-
tion, organized , e,xisting and doing business under and by yirtue
of the Iflws of the Stateoi' New York , with its princ.ipal offce fmcl

place of business located at 573 Lexington ATenue , Xew York , :K.

Hespondent. S. Heagan Bayles is an individual and his address is
575 I.exington ATenue , 1\"ew York

-\R. 2. Respondent Carter Products, Inc. , is nmv, and for some
time last past has been, engaged in the manufacture, adycrtising,

offering for snle , sale and distribution of a shaying cream designated
Rise \ and yarious 'Other products , to distributors and t'O retailers

for resale to the public.
Respondent Sullivan , Stauifer , Colwell & Bayles, Inc. , is now , and

for some time last past has been , all advertising agency of the rc-
spondent Carter Products, Inc. , and now prepares and plrces, anel

for some tirHe bst past has prepared and placed , rlClyertising mate-
rial for publication, including television cOlnmel'cials including but

not limited to that hereinafter set forth , to promote the sale of the
aforesaid " Rise" and other products.

espollclent S. Heagan BayJes is an ofIcial or employee of Respond-
ent Sulli,- Stau1Ier , CohvelJ & Bay1es , Inc.. , and is the executive

in charge of the "nise ' account. As such he actively participated
in and was in clulrge of the prcparat.ion and dissemination of the

Rise" advertisements hereinafter set. forth.
PML 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent Carter

Products , Inc. , now c.auses, ancl for sorne time last past has caused
the said "Rise" when sold to be shipped from its factories or plants
in the various States of the united States to purchasers thereof

located in yarious other States of the United States and in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and maintains and at all times mentioned herein
has maintained a substantial course of trade in said product , in com-
merce, as ' commerce is defined in the Federal Tracle Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of its business at a11 times ment.ioned herein
respondent Carter Products , Inc. , has been in substa.ntial competition
in commerce, with othe.r corporations and firms in the sale of shaving
cream.

In the conduct of its business, at, all times mentioned herein re-
spondent Sullivan , Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles , Inc. , has been in sub-
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stantial competition, in commerce, with corporations, firms and
individuals in the advertising business.

PAR. 5. Hesponclents , by means of the aforesaid television COll-
me.rcials , which inc1ude visual demonstrations of il, male actor shaving,
first with what is represented to be a competing shaving lather
which a.ppears to have dried out all his face causing him to "wince
in discomfort resulting from shaving with the competing lather;
next the actor is shown shaving in apparent comfort ,,,itll ';Rise
"Which appears to remain "moist and creamy , have represented

directly or by implicfltion, that competing lathers dry out in the

course of a slur\'c making shaving niore diffcult and l1ncOlnfol'tnble
while "Rise:' stays "moist and creamy ': throughout a shave resulting
in an easicr and more comfortable shave.

PAR. G. The aforesaid representations : including the visual demon-
strations , arB false, misleading nJld deceptive. In truth and in fact
that which is represented as be,ing a competing lather is not a lather
or shaving cream at all. It is a formulation specially prepared and
used in said demonstrfltion and is not a product used for shaving
purposes. Said demonstration is not a valid comparison of the rc-
spective qualities of "Rise ' and compet.ing products as shaving lathers
and tends to disparage competing lathers.

\R. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid frtls8, misleading
and deceptive representations , clemonstrations and practices has had
and now has , the eapacity and tendency to mislead mcrnbers of the
purehasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
representations "\Yere and are true and into the pure-hase of sub-
stantial quantities of "Rise" by reason of saiel erroneous and mis
taken belief. As a consequence thereof substantial trade in COlnmerce

has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respondent Carter Prod-
ucts, Inc. , from its competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being done to competition in COlnmerce.

PAR. 8. The a.foresaid nets and practices of respondents, as herein
allege(l , ,yere , find are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of the competitors of respondent Carter Products, Inc. , and

constituted and now constitute, unfa.ir and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of cOlnpetitjol1 , in commerce , within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade COlIunission Act.

lifT. Ed-Icard F. Dmons snpporting the complaint.
il r. William L. II anaway and Mr. John J. Ownpbell, of Now Yark
Y. for respondents.
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INITIAL DECISION BY .J OHN B. PorXDEXTEH, I--E. RlXG Exx:unmR

Carter Products, Inc. , a corporation , Sullivan , Stauffer: Colwell

& Bayles , Inc. , a corporation and S. .Reagan Bayles : an individual
hereinafter c.aned re8pondents , arc charged with false, advcrtising
of ;;Rise " an aerosol shaving cream manufactured and sold by
respondent Carter Products , Inc., in violation of the Federal Tracle
Commission ..c\.ct. Each of the respondents has cleni2d , in substantial
part , the violations alleged. Hearings have been IlBlcl and proposed
findings , conclusions of In."\y allc1 order haxe been submitted by respec-
tive cOllnseL The matter is nmv before the undersigned hearing
examiner for final consideration. All proposed findings of fact and
eonclusians of law not specificHl1y fonnd or concluded herein are
rejected. Upon the basis of the ent.ire record , t.he hearing exnminel'
makes the following finclings of fact and conclusions of 1a,,' , and
issues the foI1o,,-ing order:

FlNDINGS OF F.\CT

1. Respondent Carter Products, Inc. , is f1 corporation , organized
and doing business under the 1a"\ys of the State of l\larylund , with
its offce and principHl place of business located at T,yo PHrk ..'-\Ten11e

ew York , N.
2. Respondent SnJ1iv:1n , Stanifer, Cohn ll 8: I1ayJes , Inc. , is a cor

porat10n organized and doing business under the l;HYS of the State
of Kew Yark wit.h its offce and principal plftce of business located
at 575 Lexington Avenue , New York, X.Y. The indiyidual respond
ent S. Heagan Bayles is the Chief Executive. Offcer and Chairman
of t.he Board of Directors of the corporate respondent Sul1ivan

Stauf!'er , Colwell & Bayles, Inc. His address is also located at 575
Lexington Avenue , Ke"\Y York

3. The respondent Carter Products, Inc. , is now, and has been

engaged in t.he lTHllldactllre, adyertisiug, offering for sale, sale and
distribution of a shaving cream designated '; Rise/' and other products
to distributors and retaiJers for resale to the public.

4. Respondent Sullivan , Stanffer, Cohyell &, Bayles lnc. is now
and has been, an advertising agency ha,nc1ling the aRise" adver-
tising account for the respondent Carter Products , Inc. , and prepares
and placef: advertising material for publication , including television
cOlllmercials , to promote the sale of '; .Rise ' shaving cream and other
products. The indiyidual respondent S. IIeagml Bayles is and was
at the time of the advertising complained a,bout, the executive -of

Sullivan, Stauffer, C01well & Bayles, Inc. in charg of the ;;Rise
account. 1-lis specific duties with respect to the '; Rise" account "\,ill
be discussed in paragraph 12 hereof.
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5. Tn the course and conduct of its business, respondent Carter
Products , Inc.. , 11mI' causes , and has caused the said " jse" SlU1Ying
cream , when sold , to be shipped from its .factory located in Cranberry,

8"\, .T ersey, to purchasers located in yariOllS states of the l:)nited
States and in the Distriet of Columbia , and Inaint.ains, and has
maintained a substantial course of trade. in said products, in com-
merce, fiS "collnncrce ' is defincd in the Federal Trade Commission
A,-ct ancI is, and has been , in substantial competition , in commerce
wit.h other corporations and firms in the sale of shaving C1'8n11.

6. In the conduct of its business respondent Sullivan , Stalltlcr

Cohroll & Bayles , Inc. , is , and has been , in substantial competition in
('0111me1'ce , ,,,ith cbl'porations firms and incli,"idnals in the atlvertising
bllSil1e

7. The tele1 isioJl commcrcials compbined about. \"cre GO-second
commerc.ials telecast on teJcyision stations dllring tlle period bet,y€cn

Dec81nber 2, 195D , and the first week in February ID60 and include
visual (lemonstmtions oJ a male actor shnying, first, nJter applying
to his i'nce what was orally represented to be an " ordinary" shaving
cream lather \yhieh disappeared rapidly nnd appeared to dry out on
his face, short.ly after application , cansing him to wince. in discomfort
,yhile attempting to ShflTC ,yitll the competing lather. l-1o\\8I"e1' , this
ordillary ' shavillg ere,nm ,YfiS not a shaTing crenrn at all but wns a

\vl1i1:e. creamy- looking llbstance pl'eparc(l by respondent Caltel' Prod-
ucts, Inc. , to simulate shaying cream, and conbined prope.rties ,,,hieh
C'ftnsed it to disappear rapidly and appeal' to dry out irnmediately
after being applied to the face of the actor (CX 16). It actually
contained DO percent \Tater and a 10 percent. solution of "uJtrct-y,et
GOL" , ,,,ithout perfumc mlCl \yas pressurized in a can. "Ultra- ,yct
60r)' is a surface aT' foarning agent proclucea by Atlantic Refining
Company and has the property of producing fOillllS. 1\11'. Edwin L.
Brewstcr, Director of Control for respondent Carter Products , Inc.
testified that. he received a telephone l'equest to preparc and send to
:Mr. -Hicharclson s 1 offce SOlne, cans of lather for llse all television
cOInmere1al shorts ,,,hich would come ont of the can " in it good puff
a.nd \,ould disappear rapidly. lIe, then obtained the "ultra-wet GOL"
fronl Atlantic Refining Company. This \Yl1S mixed with \Vater and
pJac.ed in a can under pressnre and was used in the television com-
mercial to simulatc "orc1inary ' shaving cream lather (CX 16). This
mixture resembling shaying ('ream did not. contain any soaps or fatt.y
acid salts usually found ill shayillg cream Jnthers. These soaps ilnd

1 Mr. Richardson is Vice President in charge of sales and 3dyel'tising for re-

spondent Carter Products, Inc.
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fatty acid salts prevent shaving cream from breaking clown. In the
next visual sequence the actor is shown shaving in apparent comfort
with "Rise ') which appears to remain moist and creamy. Along with
the visual demonstration in the television commercial was an audio
portion which stated the following:

Guard against razor scratch. . . the scratches, scrapes and burns you often
get with ordinary aerated lathers that dry ont on your face and let your whiskers
dry out too. But now there s a new inshmt lather that stays moist and creamy-
keeps your whiskers wet and soft all through your shaye-giyes you closer,
mOre comfortable shaves.

8. Through and by the use of said television commercials , respond-
ents have represented , directly and by implication, that competing

lathers dry out in the course of a shave Hwking shaving more diffcult
and uncomfortable while "Rise" stays moist and creamy throughout
the shave , resulting in an easier and more eomfort.able shave. Said
representations) including the visual demonstrations) are false , mis-
leading and deceptive in a material respect. Through the use of the
specially preparcd substance 'which respondents represented in the
television commercials to be "ordinary ': lather , (lnd ",yhich completely
dried out and broke down in approximately one minute after ejectioll
from the can as demonstrated during thc course of the hearing, re-
spondents thus represented that competing lathers dry out in the same
manner, which is contrary to the truth and constitutes disparagement
of competing lathers. .As demonstrated at the hearing, neither "Rise
nor two other competing commercial bthers (1ricd out as quickly as
the special formula used in the first television sequence. Seven other
lathers appearing in RXI through RXIO did not, according to these
exhibits , dry out in one minute as did the special form111a. In its
own defense, respondent Carter Products, Inc. , offered and there 'vas
received in evidence the resnlts of certain tests made by respondent
Carter Products, Inc. , to support its c1aim that more than 50 percent
of the competing aerated shaving creams on the commercial market
dry out faster than "Rise. " Even assnming this contention to be true
this does make the representation by respondent Carter Products ) Inc.
in its television commercial any less a misrepresentation. Since a
shaving cream \Vas not used in the purported comparison, such demon-
stration does not. prove the superiority of "Rise" over any competing
shaving crea. , to say nothing of its cbimed superiority oyer other
competing lathers. Accordingly, it ,yas deceptiyc for respondents to
imply that the dcmonstration in ;;aid commercial proves the superi-
ority of "Rise" over competing shaving cre.ams.

719-603--51
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9. Hespondents contend that said te.levision conlll1el'cial was llot
false or clece.ptive for the reason that respondents '.yere not comparing
Rise with all competing lathers but. only "with those that dry out.

quiekl:y. After referring to "onlinnri' lat.hers and the c1iseomIol'ts of
sha.ving with them : the television cOll1l1wrcials complained about
state:

but !lOYI" thne s 11 Hew iBSt.Hllt lather. . . that sta:-s ll(Ji uw.1 cream
. . . keep:: yonr whi:'kel's 'yet and soft all throngh :vour shave. . . gin's yon
c)o:-e-l", Jlore comfortable slwy!".'. Hs RISE vntenlPd sJlall b111lhk lather
The richest. '''cttei:t latlwl' eH' l' lltU1e.

By l1sing this lungnage l' .ponc1ents represented thnt the nt'w product
Hise" is the. only hther that stays moist and creamy, and , among the

aerated Jathers on the. rnal'kct

, ';

nise : is the richest, \yeHest lather ever
made. It will be noted that respondents did not. state that "Rise ' is
one, of i.he richest , ,ycHest. lathers but the richest, wettest lather.
There.fore, this contention must be rejecte(l.

10. Responclents contention that they used fl substance other than
shnving lather in the filmed c01lJnercinls because of technical photo-
graphical problems is rejecte(l. l easollable latitude. is and should be
grante(l to advertisers and aclycl'ti:-ing agencies in t.he use of "make

: when'. necessary to. meet. the technical requirements of photog-
raphy. Ho\ye\- el' , this is not fl license to Inisrepresent the truth ns to
it material fact. It is nnclisplltec1 that respondents used "Hise sha ving
lather in the television comlnercials complained about. If respond-

ents could successfully photograph "Bise" shaving lather, they could
also sHccessfully photograph a competing or competing shaving
lather . Re.pre entatiYes of responde.llts testified that their reason for
llS111g the specially prepared substance \yhich resembled shavillg
cream but contained ingredients \vhich caused it to clisappmu' and dry
up considerably faster tlWll ordinary shadng cream was to dramatize
the ditTerenee between "Rise : and " ordinary" lathers. E' ell so , it was
lIot necessary to prepare and mm a phony substance resembling shaving
('ream and represent this to the Imblic as a competing shaving Cleam
inferior to "Hisp . Respondents also contend t.hat, since the thrust
of the complaint is di1'ected tmyanll'('sponclents use of the. substitnte
substance in the. tihnec1 eornpal'ison ,yith " Hise ' ilnd no attack is made
with respect to the truth of the audio pori ion of the filmed commercial
qnoted in paragraph 7 here. , the allegations of the complaint have
not, been established. There is no merit in this contention. As previ-
ol1sly fOllll(l herein , the \ islUd and audio portions of t.he filmed com-
llleTcial hay!? beell and should be ('onsidered together : in their entirety.
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not sl).parately. Taken as a whole , t.hey constitute a misrepresentation
of a material fact.

11. Hesponc1ent CaIter Products, Inc. , urges that , siuee the television
comrnercials under inquiry haNe becn permanently and voluntarily
discontinued and respondents do llot intend to resume their use , no
order is necessary. The evidence SllO"\YS that the Federal Trade Com-
mission initiated its invesbgat.ion of the tcleyision c01l1nerciaJs on
or about February 1 , 1960 , and respondents discoIJtiJlued t.heir latest
exhibition on or about February 1960, The complaint herein was
thereafter issued all June 15 , 1960. Hespondent Carter Products, Inc.
has filed in the record an aifdavit by one of its ofhcers certifying that
this respondent has permanently a banclonecl the use. of the te.le.vision
commercials complained about and does not intend to resnme their
exhibition at any time in the future. This action on the part of Carter
Products , Inc. in discontinuing the use of the films is commendable.
However : the facts and circumstances which exist in this case do not
justify dismissal of the complaint. on the ground that respondents have
discontinued the e.xhibiLion of the films complained nbout. The re-
spondents did not discontinue. their exhiGirion until after the Commis-
sion began its investigation and after t.he Commission s "hand was on

respondent' s shoulder. "\.s stated by the C01nmission in Arg.u,,'

Ca1net' a.s , lnc. Docket l\ O. G199: "Dismissal of a complaint in cases of
this general character is llOt the usual procedure. It should not be
clone unless there is a clear showing of unusual circumstances which
in the interest of justice require it.:: o UlHIS1Wl eirc111nstanees are

sho,yn or even claimed to exist in this proceeding which \voulcl justify
clismissa I on t.hese gronnc1s.

12. The individual respondent S. IIeagan Bayles requests that the
c:omplaint be dismissed as to him for the reason that :Ir. Bayles
had no indivi(lunl responsibilit.y for the preparation or disse.nina-
tion of t.he television commereials complained nbout. As has been

found in paragraph 4 nbm' Ir. Bayles is the Chief Executive Off-
cer and Clwir1lan of the Board of Directors of respondent Sullivan
St.auff'er , Colwell & Bayles, Inc. , and in charge of the "Rise '" account
for Sullivan , Stauffer , Coh'iell &. Bft.:.vles , Inc. The c.ompJaint al1eges
that :.11'. Bayles is the executive in eharge of the "Hise ': account
for Su1Jivnn, Stauner. Colwel1 & Bayles, Inc.. and "as such he
:-;ctively pflrticipatec1 in and "\yas in charge of the preparation and
llisseminatlon of the "Hise.': advertiscments hereinafter set fOl't.
For 'Chis rcason counsel supporting the comphint seeks an order
ngninst the respondent. Orporfltjon Sulli\ , St,Hlffe,r, Colwel1 &

Bayles. Inc. , and its OTllCf:l's flnd also agaiw t :.11'. . Heagan Bayles
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in his individnal capacity. As stated by the Commission in the mat-
ter of Kay Jewelry StoTes , Inc. et ai Docket o. 6445: "The Com-
mission has wide discretion in determining the necessity of attaching
individual liability to insure the fuJl effectiveness of an order to
cease and desist,", The respondent corporation Sullivan , Stauffer

Colwell & Bayles, Inc. , had approximately 420 employees at the time
of the hearing and its total bil1ings are in excess of 60 million dol-
lars per ye,aI'. Some of these employees are engaged in marketing,

topy, art work and area media , i. , the selection of the type of
advertising for the particular advertiser, such as magazines, news-
papers, billboards, radio or television, etc. The evidence shows that
Mr. Bayles is an executive offcer of SuJlivan, StaufIer, Colwell &
Bayles, Inc. , and his dut.ies in connection with the "Rise" account
1vere confined largely to setting the policy leycls between his agency

ilnd respondent Cart.er Products, Inc. )11'. Bayles does not and did
not have the responsibiEty of preparing and disseminating the "Rise
a.dvertising iilms complained about. Copy\vriters, artists and
employees in the television department of Sullivan, Stauffer, Col-

well & Bayles, Inc. , prepared the story-boards (CXl-5) and then
under competitin3 bid , the actual makin;; of the films from the

story-boards was awarded to an independent film producing cam-
p,my who photographed and produced the films complained about.
After the films had been produced and delivered to Sullivan , Stauf-
fer, Colwe1J & Bayleo, Inc. , its media department arranged with
the television stations for their broadcast. In summary, 1\11'. Bayles
participation in the " ise" advertising was limited to setting the
policy level between his agency Rnd the respondent Carter Prod
ucts, Inc. ; the day-to-day responsibility for Rctual1y preparing the
Rise" advertising fims was in the hands of two men at Sullivan

Stauffer , Colwell & Bayles, Inc. , Mr. Barrett \Vcleh , :Vfanagement
Supervisor, ancl , uncleI' him , 3fr. R.olancl :Marx, an a.ccount execu-

tive. The evidence is undisputed that 1\11'. Bayles had no knowledge
t.hat the subst.ance "ultra-\\et 60L" was going to be used in the
fim commercials instead of shaving cream. In the il1atter of Wil-
son Tobacco Board of T1'((rle Inc. , et I7l Docket 6262, the order to
cease and desist issued by the hearing examiner \"as directed against
certain respondents in their individual capac.ities , as well as in their
capacities as offcers and directors of corporate respondents upon
the basis of allegations in the complaint charging the named
respondents both in their individual and offcia.l capacities. How-
ever, the initial decision did not contain any finding that these
respondents acted in any capacit.y other than as offeers and direc-
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tors of the va.rious corporate respondents, nor did the Commission
belie.v\:, there was any evidence 10 8upport such a i-inding. Even
though the respondents did not raise the question on appeal in that
case, the Commission held that therc ,vas no evidence in the record
to justify a conclusion that the,se individuals, as such , lnight induce
evasion of the terms of the order by corporate respondents nnd no

othe,r circumstances appeared poin6ng to the necessity of directing
the order aga.inst these parties in their individual as distinguished

from their offcial capacities. Accordingly, the Commission modi-
fied the order so as to limit its effect to the named respondents only
in their capacities as offcers and directors of the corporate respond-
ents, and not against them in their incliviclual capacities. To the
same effect are In the Jlatte1' of Nmtvile , Inc., et al. Docket 6405

and In the Mattei' of Kay JMoelry 8t01' , Inc. , et al. 8"1J1'a. Here
there is no evidence in the record to justify any conclusion that

:Mr. Bayles might inchlce evasion of the terms of the order by cor-

porate respondents and no other circumstances appear pointing to

tho necessity of directing the order against . Dayles in his indi-
vidual as distinguished from his offcjal corporate ca.pa,cit.y. There-
fore, the order to be issnecl he1'ein wi11 not he directed ag linst Jir.
Bay les in his individual ea paeit.y,

CO::CLl:SIQXS

13. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive representations , demonstrations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pnr-
chasing public into the (',11'on80ns and mistaken belief that s lid rep1'e-

&entations were , and are, true and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of "Rise" shaving cream by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief. As a. consequence, sllbstantia,l trade in commerce

has been unfairly divert eel to respondent Carter Products, Inc. , from
its competitors and substant.ia.l injury done to competit.ion in com-
mercc. Said acts and practices \Yere , and are , to the prejudice and
injury of the public and of the competitors of respondent Carter

Products, Inc. , and constitute unfair and c1ecept-i ve aets and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in commerce within the
intt'nt and meaning of the Federal Trade COl1mi sion Act.

ormEH

it i.s ordered That respondents Carter Products , Inc. , a corpora-
tion. Sullivan , Stauffer , Colwell and BayJes , Ine. , a corporation , their
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offcers, agents , l'cpresentfltivcs and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other de\Tice , in c.onncction with the advertising,

offering for sale, sale or distribution of 8ha viug cream or any other
merchandise in commerce , as " CollIlEn' " is deilnec1 in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, do i'olilnrith cease and (lesist from:

Disparaging the quality or properties of any competing product
or prodnct.s, through the use of false or misleading pictures, depic-

tions 01' dellOllstrntions either nlone or accompanied by oral or IyriUell
st.atcments, or otherwise.

Be.presenting (1irect1y or by implication that pictures, llepictions
or demonstrations either alone or accompanied by oral or 'written
stntement. accurately portray or depict the superiority of HllY prO(lnd,

(1\-e1' eompeting products 1,11en snch portraY,ll or depiction is an
inaccurate comparison of fmy such product Iyith ('ompeting product;;.

OPIXION OF TJIE COJDIISbWX

By AKDERSOX COJJunissioner:
Respondents hereill have been charged \yith yiolation of Section 

of the Federal Trllde Commission Act. The matter is now before llS
on respondents : appeal from an initia 1 decision of the hearing examiner
holding that the allegntiolls of the complaint had bee,n sllstainc1lJy the
eyidence and ordering byo of the responcleljts to eease :lncl desist from
the practices found to be unla I'- ful.

Hesponc1ent.s Rre Carter Products , Inc. , manufacturer of the shnying
cream "Rise :' and other products; Sul1iyan , StautJer , Cohyell &, Bayles
Inc. , an advertising agency handling the ::1\ise :' adn:rtising accOlllt.;
a.nd S. IIeagan Bayles , an executive of the advertising agency. In
substance , they ,11e charged ill tlH complaint Iyith falsely and decep-
tively representing in telcyisiol1 commercials that shaying creams com-
peting with "Rise" dry out during the course of a shave IYhile :' Hise
st.ays moist and crea.my, and IY1th using false a,nd deceptive visuaJ
dmnonstrntions in sueh commercials to make this representation,

There is no dispute as to the follO\ying facts: A television eOlnmm.cial
t.ypical of 1.hose chaJ1engecl by tho complaint opens by depicting 
silhouette of a man shaving; the elm-vn stroke of the razor being fol-
lowed by a jagged line , and a yoice saying ': Guard Against Razor
Scratch': . After the picture and t.he l'ords are repeated , there is a.

close-up of a man shaving in obvious discomfort. The lather which
has be.en applied to his face appears dried out. Superimposed on this
picture are the l'orcls " Ordinary Lathers Dry Out". The announcer
says "The scratches , scrapes and burns you often get. Iyith ordinary
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aerated lathers that dry ant on :your face.. and let your \yhiskel's
dry out., too. Your razor tugs and pulls.

The pic.tul'e then shifts to a can of " Rise" from \yhich a rich , creamy
lather is being released onto a man s hand and the \yords '; StfLYS :I\oist
nd Creamy ': are flashed on the picture. This is followed by a series

of pictures \yhich include a portrayal of a man shflying, his expression

indicating that he is experiencing a. most comfortable shaye.
Throughout this sequence , the announcer continues

, "

But 110\'\ there
a new instant lather. . . that stays moist and creamy. . . keeps
your whiske1'8 \yct and soft all through your shayc . . . gi,'cs you
closer, morc comforbblc shaves. Ifs Bise patented small bubble
lather. . . the richest: , wettest lnt-her m-er made. Instead of drying
out on your face. . . Rise \yetter lathel' puts more moistnre into
whiskers. . . keeps them \yet and soft. . . all through your shave
Guards against 1'a;,or scratch. . . Gives you closer , more comfortable
shaves in half the time. Shan \yith Rise. . the ,yetter btller that
doesn t dry out on your face.

The reeorcl discloses, and respondents concede" that the so-called
orc1iua.ry" lather used in Lhe commcrc.iaJ \YfLS not. a sl1rlying crea,m but

a substa.nce spe,cia1Jy prepared by Cart.el' to simulate shaying- ercam.
As found by the hearing examincr , the substance contained DO per cent
water an(l a solution of " ultra- \yet GO L , 11 surface or foaming agent
which has the property of producing foam. It didllot contain any
soaps or farty acid salts, the ingredients on1inariJy used to keep a
shaving cream from breaking clmyn , and ,,"as formulated in snch
manner that it \yould come out of 1\ Ct111 :' in L good pllff fwd \ymlld
disappear rapidly

The record nlso 8hO\\-s that there arc a number of aerated .-having
creams that do not dry out in the course of 11 shnve.

Relying primarily on the aforementioned evidence the hearing ex-
fll1iner l1elcl that respondents had falsely and deceptively represented
in their cOllllnercials that fill shaving cremns competing with " Rise
dry out in the course of a shaye \Y))11e "Rise:' docs not. He further
held that respondents had fa1sely and deccptiye1y represented that the

visual demonstration included in t.be. commercial proyed the superiority
of "Rise )' over competing shaving creams.

The principal argume.nt made by respondents in their appeal is that
the hearing examiner misinterpreted the commercials in quest.ion and
that his c.oTlclusion as to what was said in such advertising is not sup-
ported by the record. Hcspondents contend first of all that the com-
mercial wa.s not it comparison of ';Rise :' with an competing shaving
creams, as found by the examine.f , but a comparison of "Rise:' with
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ordinary" shaving- creams. They next contend that t.he record
shows that an "ordinary" shaving cream is an inferior shaving- cream
that dries out on the user s face and that the substance usee! in the

commercial as an "ordinary" shaving cream did in fact have the
appearance of a dried-out lather. They argue, therefore, that since

the purpose of the commercial was merely to dramatize the difference
between "Rise" and a dried-out lather, the use of a simulated product
in this dramatization or demonst.ration was not de cptivc.

Respondents point out. in this connection that witnesses "ho had
participated in the preparation of the advertising in question had

testified unanimously that. it "as their intention to compn.re "Hise
only with those, competing shaving creams which were without merit
or of inferior quality. These, witnesses also tf stified t.hat the word
ordinary " '''as used in the. commercial to refer to such inferior prod-

ucts. Individual respondent , Bayles , testified in this connection as
follows: " it might be well here to say by ' ordinary ' what we mean.
If you look it np in the dictionary it means commonplace, and it means
,,,ithout merit.; it means inferior. That is the definition out of the
1arge Ierrinm- ,VelJster dictionary. ': lIe also t.estified 

""T are talk-
ing about those lathers 

Thich are ordinary and dry out, and 'ordinary
men,ns inferior quality. Those lathers that qualify as ordinal;? lathers
that dry ont , :res e were competing agftinst those . He also testified
,Ve were not competing with 1nt.hel's that were of the same. quality

or could be conside,red of the same quality as R.ise.:' Respondents
also contend that it isclear from the audio portion of the commercial
that t.he comparison was made bebveHl "Hiso" and "ordina.ry" aerated
lathers " that dry out on your face

,Ve are nDt impressed ,vith this argument or with the testimony
upon whic.h it is hased. In the first place , it is noted that "Rise :: is
referred to in the. various commercials as "the richest : wettest lather
ever made," a,nd as " the lather thftt doesn t dry oue' . The representa-
tion is also made that l'lo other lathe?' lets you sha,ve so close" (italic

supplied). Moreover , we find it exceeding1y diffcult to believe that
respondents ,,"auld compare "Rise , a product claimed to be "unique
and " superior , ,,,ith only the lowest quality shaving creams. In any
event , this t.estimony is wholly irrelevant to the point under consider-
ation. ,Vhat respondents intended to say in their advertising has no
beftring on t.he question of what. ,vas actually sa.id. or does it appear
frOlll an examination of the advertising that the phrase, " that dry out
on your face :' is a qualification of the term "ordinary .aeratedlathers
HS respondents seem to contend. In the context in which it is used
this phrase is merely a. repre entation t,hat such lathers do dry out.
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Elsewhere in the advertising respondents flatly state "Ordinary
Lathers Dry Out"

1Vhcn viewed and heard in its entirety, there can be no doubt that
the commercial compares "Rise" '''1th all other competing aerated
shaving creams. j\ either the word "ordinary" nor any other part of
the commercial indicate,s that respondents are dis6nguishing between
low qnality and high qua.lity lathers. Insofar as the viewer can eleter-
mine from the advertising an ordinary shaving cream is merely a
shaving cream other than "Rise . Consequently, we believe that re-

spondents ' advertising conveys the impression that aJl aerated lathers
competing with "Rise" dry out. Since the record shows that this is
untrue , the representation is a false disparagement of those aerated
shaving creams that do not dry out during the course of a shave.

,Ve will consider next respondents ' contention that there was no
deception in the use of a substance having the appearance of a dried-
ont lather for the pnrpose .of dramatizing the difference bet'veen
Rise" and a dried-out lather. lIere again the respondent.s ignore

what was said in the commercial and direct their argument to what
they say was the purpose. of the acherLising. Although it is true that
respondents representeel that "Hise" is superior to fl dried-out lather
it is equa,Ily clear that they also represented that ' Rise : is superior to
competing aerated shaving lathers because these lathers dry out and

Rise" does not. The demonstration in the advertising purported
to show why "Rise" is superior. The viewer could observe and see
for himself that other lathers dry out while "Rise" remllins ' moist
and creamy . To remove any doubts that this ,yas t.he purpose of t.he

demonstration , the words "Ordinary Lathers Dry Out" were super-
imposed on the picture. Since the product which was shown as dried
out in the demonstrati.on was a substance other than a. shaving cream
11aving none of the characteristics of .Q, shaving cream except the
property of foa.ming, the demonstration did not shm" that competing
lathers dry out faster than "Hise , although it conveyed the impres-
sion that it did. The demonstration ,lid not prove what it purported
to prove and was, therefore , false and deceptive. Since we believe
as respondents obviollsly did , that the demonstratlon would serve t.o
induce members of the public to pnrchase "Rise '; in preference to
competing lathers , there is sufficient public interest to warrant the
conclusion that the practice should he prohibited.

,Ve might add in this connection that our views with respect to
the use of television demonstrations that convey false 'Or deceptive
impressions to the pubI1c were fully set forth in our opinion in the
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matter of Colgede-Palnwl;ve CompwlY, et al. Docket Ko. 7736 (1961),
and the rationale of 1hat decision is e'lual1y app1icable here.

Respondents lutVC also appealed from the hearing examiner s rejec-
tion of their plea of abandonment. ,Ye ha ye no reason to disturb

the hearing examiner\, holding on this point , howc\'el' . The mere

showing that respondents had discontinued the television commercials
which gave, rise to the charges herein does not lead us to believe
that the.re 'Ir'ill be no rec.nl'rence of the practices challenged in the
complaint. Hesponc1ents did not stop using the commercials in ques-

tion until after the Commission had begun its investigatioll. 
\\8 have previously stated l the dismissal of a eomphlint on the ground

of abandonment is rarely \\'arnlnte(l in cases where the discontinuance
does not oecnr until after the Commission has acted. :Moreover

responc1ent.s assurance of discontinuance relates only to the speeifie
commercials and not. to the practices at whieh the complaint is di-
rectp-d. There has been no showing of unusual circumstances \\'hich
would indicate that entry of an order is unnecessary nor does 
a.ppear that there has been any change in the compeii6Ye conditions
,vhich may hayc influenced respondents to use advert.ising of the
type under consideration. Consequently, \'p find no elTor in the hear-
ing e aminer s ruling on this point.

Hesponc1ents also contend that the order to cea e and desist con.
tainec1 in the initial (lecision is too broad , yague , general and aJJ-

inelusi\ e. ,Ye agree that the order goes too far but not for the
reasons stated in respondents' brief. The order, as (lraftec1 , properly
prohibits respondents from llsing fftlse or misleadillg pictures, depic-
tions or demonstrations to disparage the quality or properties -of a
product and from using- representations that a picture , depiction or
demonst.ration depicts or pOl'trClYS the superiority of any product

oyer ('ompeting products ,yhen fi geniuJlc or accurate comparison of
t.he, products has not been made. The order. ho\Y8,- , ,yould also

prohibit respondents from othenyise : disparaging the quaJity or

propert.ies of any competil1g product. or products. This ,yould prc-
vent respondents from making truthful and nondeccptiye statements
that a product has ccrtain desirable properties or qualities ,,-hich a
compettng product or products do not possess. Such n cornparison
may hn.\"c the effect of disparaging the. competing product, but lye
knO\y of no rule of law which prevents a. seller from honestly illfo1'm-

lUg tl1e public of t.he advantages of its product.s as opposed to those
of competing products.

1 In the Jatter of Wm"d Ba i!lg CO!lllfJ1Y, Docket Xo. 6833 (19581 and Fires/o'l'! Tire
(1/)(/ RnuUl'r CompallY, Docket :'0. i020 (105fJ).
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The complaint a.lleges and the reeord discloses that respondents
have falsely disparaged competing products. The hearing examiner
has found in this connection that respondents not only disparaged
compet.ng products by means of false and deceptiH , visual demonstra-
tions hut that they had falsely represented that lathers competing
with "R.ise" dry out in t.he course of a, shave making shaving more
diffcult and uncomfortable. Consequently, his order should have pro-
hibited respondents fI'Olll making snch representations or from other-
wise falsely disparaging competing shaving cremns. The order will
be modified accordingly.

An nrguments macle by respondents ,,-hich ha ye not beeu discussed
here.in are rejected.

To the extent indicated herein , the appea.l of respondents is granted;
in an other respects it is denied. The initial decision , modified to
conform with this opinion , will be adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

nx AI, ORDER

This matter having ueen heal'cllJy the COJlunission upon respond-
ents : appcul froln the hearing examiner s initial decision , a.nd upon
briefs in snpport thereo! and in opposition thcreto , no oral argul1ent
ha.ving been requested; and the Commission haying rendered its de-
cision granting in part and denying in part, the aforeTnentioned appeal

and directing modification of th initial decision:
It 'is ()!'lei' That the -foJlmying order be , and it hereby is : substi-

tut.ed for the order containpclin the initial decision:
It is (J!'lel'erl That respondents Cartel' Proc1ucts , Inc.. , a. corpora.-

t.ioJ1 \ a.nc1 SuJliyan , Stal11lcL Col\yel1 & Bayles : Inc. , a COl'por:ltion
the,ir offcers, agents, representatin's and emp1oyp('s directly or

thrungh any corporate. or otlw1' del ice , in connection "with the ac/-

yp,

rtising, oflering -for snle , sH, ll' or distribution of shaving creanl 01'

n.n v otl1('1' merchandi e in commerce, :IS ;' colluncITe defined in the

Federal Trade Commission --\rt : (10 fortlnyjth cense and desist frorn:
(11) Dispnraging the qnabty or properties of any competing prod-

uct or proclllcts , t.hrough the use of false or mislP1Hhng pictl1l'es clepic-

tiOllf- or demonstrations either a10nr or accompalli\ d by oral or 'Yl'iLten

statenwnts.
(bJ J e.presentillg clil'PctJy or by implicajion that pictl1res, (1epic-

tions 01' cle.monstratioll eithcr alone or accompanied by oral or written
statements, accllrately portray or depict the snperiority of a.ny prod-

nct. over competing proc1l1ds when snell portrayal or depiction is not
a, gennine 01' accurate comparisoll of sneh procluct with competing
products.
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And further In the advertising, offering for sale, sale, or distribu-
tion of "Rise" shaving cream , or any other shaving cream, in com-

merce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
from misrepresenting the moisture retaining properties of competing
shaving creams or otherwise falsely disparaging the quality or merits
of competing products.

It is f'/J'theJ' ordered That the complaint be , and the same hereby
, dismissed as to respondent S. rleagan Bayles in his individual

capacity.
It i8 iu?,the?' ordered That the hearing exanliner s initiaJ decision

as modified herein be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

It ,is f'lwtheT ordered That respondents , Cartel' Products , Inc. , and
Sullivan , Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, Inc., shall , within sixty (00)
clays a.fter service upon them of t.his orcle.r, fi1e with the Commission it
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the ma.nner and form in which
the,y have eompliecl with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE :MA TIER OF

THE QGAKER OATS COMPANY

ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIQLATIOX OF SEC. Z(d)
CLAYTOS .ACT

OF THE

Docket 8119. OQlIplaint , Sept. j.9Q-Dccision /11'1". J.962

Onler requiring a major manufacturer of food products for both humans and
animals, sellng to wholesalers and retailers and with annual sales in excess
of $300 000,000, to cease violating Sec. 2(d) of the Clayton Act by such
acts as contributing $250 through its Coast Fisheries Division in connection

with the sale of its Puss Boots cat food to an anniversary sales pr0-
motion called a "Foodarama " staged by a gl"OCery chain with retail stores
in 25 cities in Iowa, Illnois , find :Missoul'i , without making sHch payments
available on proportionally equal terms to the chain s competitors.

CO;\IPJ.AIST

The Federal Trade Conllnission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hen , and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described, has violated and
is now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2
of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act (U.
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Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges with
respect thcreto as follows:

PAR, 1. Respondent The Quaker Oats Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the
laws of the State of ew .Jersey, with its oHice and principal place
of business located at the 1Ierchanc1ise. :Mart Plaza , Chicago 54, Ill.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufac-
ture, sale and distribution of food products for both human and ani-
mal consumption. Itespondent seDs and distributes its products to
wholesaJers and retailers, including retail chain store organizations.
Respondent' s sales of its products are substant.ial , exceeding $300 000
000 annually.

PAR. 3. Respondent seDs and causes its products to be transporteel
from its principal place of business in the State of Illinois to customers
located in other States of the United Stotes. There has been at all
times mentioned herein a condnuous COlll'se of trade in said products
in commerce , as "commerce :: is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended.

P AH. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , and
particularly since 1958 , respondent paid or contracted for the payment
of something of value to or for tlJC henefit of some of its customers as
compcnsation or in consideration for services or facilities furnished
by or through such customers in connection with their offering for sale
Or sale of products sold to them by respondent, and such payments
were not made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the sa.1e and distribution of respondent'
products.

PAH. 5. For example , in the yeaT 1959 , respondent contracted to pay
a.nd did pay to Benner Tea Company, a retail grocery chain with head-
quarters in Burlington , Imva, the aJnount of $250.00 as compensation
or as an allowance for advertising or other services or fftCilities fur-
nished by or through Benner Tea Company in eonnec.ion with iLs
offering for sale or sale of products sold to it by respondent. Such
compensation or allowance was not made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing with Benner Tea Com-
pany in the sfLle and distribution of products of like gTac1e and quality
purchased frolll respondent.

PAn. 6. The acts and practices of responde.nt., as alleged , are in viola-
tion of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Cla.yton Act , as amended by
the Robinson-Patman Act.
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1fT. Jolin PB1'' snpporting the complaint.
Afr. John T. Clwdwell, AiT. Paul H. LaRue and Mr. Luthe/' O. 111c-

Kinney of Snyder, Ohadwell, Keek , Kayser qles and Afr. JIe/'-
"ill E. Olsen and ,111'. Joseph G. Egan all of Chicago, Ill., for
respondent.

IXITHI.J DECISIOX BY ,Yc\LTEH.IL BEX:\F.TT : 1-Tr:.\mxG EXXl\INER

This is a,proceeding based on it complaint issued September 16 , 1960

eharging respondent \Y1th vio1ntion of subsection (c1) of Section 2 of
he Clayton Act, as amended by the Hobinson-Pntman Act (U.
Title 15 , See. 13).

There is no substantial dispute about the facts. Quaker Oats made
H payment to Benner Tea Compn.ny a purchaser fr01ll it in ('omle tion
\,lth the JatJel"s anniversary F'ooc1n.ranlfi program in 19;'0 ano. this
type of pa yment "ms not. made aVHilable to other purchasers on pro-
pOl1-,ionnlly eqnal terms.

Counsel for both pa.rties are to be commended for their cooperative
attitude in simplifying the record t.hrough stipulations which reduced
the size of t.he record and placed the proper emphasis on the imlJortant
features of the case.

The only substantial questions present.ed arc ,,-hether the speciaJ
circmnstances in this case arc such that either 1) no order shonld i sn2.

because there is only a single violation, or 2) the order should be

cUI.tailed so that it llpplies only to the sale of cat food the product of
the division of rf'.3ponclent which was responsible for the violation
disclosed.

This proceeding is now before the hearing eXflminer for final con-
sideration upon the complaint , answer , testimony and other ('vic1ence

motion to dismiss, proposed filHlings of fact, conclusions of law and
briefs. The hearing examine,r has given consideration to the proposed
findings and conelllsions , and all findings of fact and conclusions not
herenfteT specifically found or c0l1cllH1ecl , either in their entirety or
in substanc.e are hereby rejected. IIavillg considered the entire I' eeord
herein , the hearing examiner makes the fo11mYing findings as to the
facts : conclusions dra.wn therefrom and order:

FIXDINGS OF F -\CT

1. Respondent The Quaker Oats Company is a. corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws of
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theStaJe of New Jersey, with its aiEee and principal place of busines3
loeated at the l\e.rchandise Mart Plaza , Chicago 54 , Ill.

2. Respondent is now and has been engaged in the manufacture, sale

and distribution of food products for both human and animal con-
sumption. HespOllc1ent sells and distributes products to ,,,h01e8ale1'8

and retailers, including reta,il ehaill store organizations. Hespond-
eufs sales of its products are substnntial, exce,ecling $300 000 000

annually.
3. Respondent sells find c.auses its products 10 be trnnspol'ted from

its principal place of business in the 8t,lte of Illinois to cnstomers
locatecl ill othe.r States of the Gnitecl States. There has been at all
times mentioned herein a continnous course of trade in said products
in commeree, as ;' eol1merce is deiined in t.he ClflytOll Act , as amended.

4. H.espondent conducts seyel'al types of business through c1iyisions
which are semi- autonomous nlthough Hot separately incorporated.

5. One sueh division is the Coast. Fisheries Di\' lsion of Quaker Oats
Company which manufactures and sells Puss 'N Boots cat food.
This division accounts for roughly ten percent of the business of

Quaker Oats Company.
6. Coast Fislterie-s Division was set up as it result, of the acquisition

or a hithert.o independent corporation in U);)Q and its method of s,-lle
differs substantially from the method of sale utilized by the balance
of the divisions of Quaker Oats Company. Its sales were conducted
prima.rily through the use 01' illdept'nrlent brokers who also handle
products of 'companies other than Quaker Uats. Grocery Products
Division ,,,hich sells such pn,ckagecl goods as Quake.r Oat.s and ICen-
Ration , utilizes its own s Lles organization to make its sales to '\hoJe-
salers and other direct customers. In atl(lition Coast Fishe.ries Divi-
sion maintains shipping points and fi1c-torie:: ,,,hich difler from those
used by its Groe-ery Products Di\,ision and it ut.ilizes public warehouses
rather than company owne(l distributioll centers such as ,ll'e used by
t.he GrnceT). Products Division.

7. "'Vhile the act.ivities of Grocery Products Division have, been
closely supervised , Coast Fisheries Division presumably by reason of
its former independent statns, was not as closely snpervisecl nor '''11S

its saJos manager , Glenn Hesler. In the words of the ,ritness, Vic.e

President "'Vil1iam G. :Hason

, "

'Ye rea1ize that we let this Division just

beconle too indepe,ndent . . .
8. During the year 1959 , respondent. sold Puss : Boots cat foo I jn

ca.ns to Benner Tea Company, a retail groccry chain with he;1(lqual';el'
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in Burlingt.on

cibes:
Iowa , which maintained retail stores in the following

Burlington , Imva
Fort :Madison , Iowa
Keokuk, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Fairfield, Iowa
Xew London , 10\"\a
..Vinfield. Iowa
Sil,wurney, Jon"
Blor\ilfield , Iowa
Ottnma , Iowa
Jft. Pleasant , Ion"
Tipton , Iowa
Farmington , Iowa

::Uuscatine, Iowa
Canton , Illnois
Carthage, Illnois
Stronghurst, Illinois
Galesbul'g, Illinois
1\Ionmouth , Illnois
Rosevile , Illnois
JIoline, Il1nois
3Iacomb , Illinois
LaBarpe, 111inois

?lIemphis , )'Iissouri
Ka holm , JIissouri

D. Such retail storrs stockeel Puss :K Boots eat. food shipped by
re,sponc1ent to Benner Ten Company in Burlington , Io , and t 11cn

distributed by Benner Te,a Company to its individual stores.
10. Respomlent's pbnts which pack Pnss 'N Doots cat food are

located in \Vi1rnington , Calirornia; Pascagoula, )Iiss1ssippi; and Lu-
Iaille. The Puss 'K Boots cat rood which was sold to Benner

Tea Company in Burlington , Iowa , was shipped rrom one or more of
t.hose, plants.

11. During the year 1959 , respondent also soJd Puss 'N Boots cat
food to other customcrs who compcted in the resale of Puss 'K Boots
cat food with Benner Tea Company, na.mely: I(roger Compa.ny;
Safeway Stores, Inc. : National Te", Co. : enited Food jyhrkets;
Eagle Food Centers, Inc. ; The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com-
pany; Swa.nson Super :.larkets; Geifman s Food Stores, Inc. j n,nd

I-!y- V ee Stores. Each or these competing customers maintninecl retail
stores in one or more or the ran owing cities: Canton , Illinois; Gales-

burg, Illinois; Io1ine, Illinois; lonmouth , 111inois; Burlington
Iowft; Fairfield, Iowa; Ft. :Maclison , IO\yaj Iowa City, Io\"a; Keokuk
Iowa; and Ottunnva , Iowa.

12. In June 1959 , Benner Tea Company staged an anniversary
sales promotion caned a "Fooclarama . It solicited a large number
or suppliers to participate. Its brochure describing the advertising-
a.nd promotional activities ,..hich were to take place during the "Food-
a.rama" contained st.atements or anticipated advertising and promo-
tional activities ,,,hich included: a tabloid majling to 135 000 homes
in the Benner t.rade area reaturing the products of participants; a
special section in 19 leading local newspa.pers in named cities pJus
big space ads in seven smaJ1er to\"ns, a big display booth; signs and
djspJnys special bulletins , speeial meetings, and radio spots.
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13. Benner Tea Company, in its brochure, also offered participants
in its "Foodarama" a choice of six (6) different advertising and pro-
motional "deals" as follows:

S(;PER FOODARA:\IA DEAL 1\0.
8' :x 10' Display Booth plU8 mention in '!abloid---------

---

-------- $150

SCPER FOODARA:\IA DEAL o. 2
8' x la' Display Booth plU8 1Ao page in Tabloid and mention in Ad_--- $250

SUPER I!'OODARA:\lA DEAL No.
8' x 10' Display Booth plus % page in Tabloid anclllention in Ad_---- 350

SUI'ER FOODARA:\IA. DIDAL :-TO. 4

8' x JO' Display Booth plus 1/1 page in Tabloid and mention in Ad--_

- ,

450

Sl:PER FOODARA:\L\. DEAL o. 6

8' x 10' Display Booth plus :: page in Tabloid and mention in Ad____- $550
SUPEU I"OODAUA:\fA DEAL 1\0. G

8' x 10' Disp1ay Booth plus 1h page in Tabloid, prominent space and
portion in 11e\vspaper Ad and giant 2 week Display in every store- - $650

14. Over seventy (70) Benner Tea Company suppliers participated
in the late 1959 "Foodarama," and contribnted about $19 500.00.

15. Benner Tea Company advertised its 1969 "Fooclarama" in the
following newspapers:
Canton Daily Ledgpr

Canton , Illinois
Fairfield Daily r edger
Fairfield , Iowa
The Evening Democrat
Ft. :\ladison , Iowa
Galesburg Register-Mail
Galesburg, Illinois
Iowa City Press Citizen
Iowa Oity, Iowa
The Daily Gate City,
Keokuk , Iowa
.rIle 11acomb Daily Journal,
::Iacomb, Illnois
::Ioline Daily Dispatch
:\Io1ine, Illnois
:Uonmouth Review At1as
:\Ionruouth , Illinois
The l\It" Pleasant ::Tews
::1t. Pleasant , Iowa
::lnscatine .Journal
Musca tine , Iowa
Ottumwa Daily Courier
Ottullwa, 10''\8
The Burlington Hawk-Eye
Bllrlil1gton. Iowa

719-603--64--

Burlington Lahol' Xews
Burlington , Iowa
Des Moines County News
'Vest Burlington , Iowa
Bloomfield Democrat.
Bloomfield, Iowa
Record Republican

Bonaparte, Iowa
Hancock County Journal
Carthage , Illinois
I'd- County Xews
Farmington , Iowa
Kahoka Gazette Herald
Kuhoka , :Missouri
La Harpe Quil
La Harpe, Illnois
::lernphis Democrat
l\Iemphis, Missouri
Xe,v London Journal
Xew London , Iowa
Rosevile Independent.

Rosevile, Illinois
SigOl1l'Ile;\ - J\ews-HeYie
Sigoul'uey, Imya
Tipton Consel''\ati'"
Tipton . Iowa
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'Vinfield Beacon,
Winfield, Iowa
Henderson County Graphic-Reporter
.stronghurst, Illinois

Galesburg POiit Publishing Oomp.ny
(Knoxvile Republican & Galesburg

Post) ,
Galcsbnrg, Illinois

16. Respondent's product , Puss ' Boots eat food, was advertised
in Ben11er Tea Company s Tabloid Mailer which Benner represented
\vouJd be mailed to 135 000 homes.

17. llespondent agreed to pay and did pay to Benner Tea Company
the amount of $250.00 as compensation or as an allowance for adver-
6sing and other services or facilities furnished by Benner Tea Com-
pany in connection with its offering for sale of Puss ' N Boots eat food
sold to it by respondent and in conjunction with the "Foodararna
Such compensation or allowance was not made available on propor-
tionally equal terms to all other customers competing ,,,ith Benner
Tea Company in the sale and distrilmtion of Puss ' Boots cat food
of like grade and quality purchased from respondent.

18. The payment referred to in the preceding finding was made
by GleJl1 Hesler sales manager of the. Coast Fisheries Division of
Quaker Oats Company out of a fund 

et up for use of that di"ision
in promoting its prodnct Puss Boots in pet st.ores.

19. Glenn Hesler was a close personal friend of Allen Clark a
Vice President of Benner Tea Company who had solicited the con-

tribution to Benner s 11)59 Foodarama.
20. No effort was made by respondent to secure a return of the pay-

ment made to Benner Tea Company by "Ie. Glenn Hesler either from
Mi. Hesler or from Beller Tea Company after the payment was dis-
covered by the legal department and after the investigation by the
Federal Trade Connn.ssion had commenced.

21. Mr. Allen Clark of Benner Tea Company made a similar request
to Mr. Kenneth C. Duckwall , a representlltive of the Grocery Products
Division of respondent, that he take a booth and an ad in the tabloid
and participate in the 1959 Foodarama. Mr. Duckwall " turned him
down cold" and " told him it was against company policy, and that we
didn t have a budget set up for something like this.

22. Benner Tea Company was in competition with other customers
of rcspondent in a substantial nlll1ber of locations and its Foodarama
advertising was directed to persons who were potential customers of
such competitors.

23. In proportion t.o the totallldvertising budget of respondent, the
payment of $250 was small; on the other hand sueh payment may weIl
have exeeeded the payments made to individual stores under the only
generally available cooperative advert.ising plan of respondent.
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Puss 'N Boots. promotional a1lo,\auces, amounted to about 10% of
the one mi1lion dollars expended on cooperative advertising or
roughly $100 000 to be apportioned among some 3 000 available
customers.

24. On learning that the Federal Trade Commission was examining
into the question of advertising allowances, the management of re-
spondent notified its supervisors that they should avoid discriminatory
allowances of the chari:.eh~rmilde t.o Benner Tea Company, and
responde-nes Vice President has stated during his te,stimony that
steps have been taken to prevent recurrence of such allowances.
Although warnings of that character werr, previous1y made, they
were not effective to prevent the payment charged as a violation from
taking place in connection with the salo of Puss ' Boots cat food.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Federal Trade COllullission has jurisdiction over respondent
The Quaker Oats Company, and its sales lctivities are in commerce
as that term is defined in the applicable statutes.

2. This proceeding is in the public interest (see TV ebb CmnfoTd
Compllny v. 109 F. 2d 268 , CA 5, 1940 1 3 S. & IJ. 184J, N"A1'
001npany, Inc. Docket No. 7848 , Opinion denying Interlocutory
Appeal , 57 F. C. 1540.

3. Respondent is responsible for the acts of the sales manager of
the Coast Fisheries Division , Glen lIesler, in making the payment
to Benner Tea Company for participation in the 1959 Foodarama
which it knew involved advertising by Benner of respondent'
products.

4. The responsibility arisp-s from two circumstanccs: a) paynlcnt
of such an allowance was within the apparent anthority of Glen

Hesler who had been grante a " too independent'" status; b) there was
no attempt to repudiate the payment or to require its return.

5. Benner Tea Company is in substantial competition with other
companies to whom such payments ,,"ere not madc available on pro-
portionally eqnal terms.

6. The payment of $250 was substantial in the light of the total
appropriation for a.dvertising and the number of customers and ,vas
made with the expectation service..; in the form of advertising in the
Foodarama Tabloid would resnlt.

7. The doctrines of de min'imis and abandonment have no applica-
tion to this case.

8. The fact that there was only one yiolation of Section 2(c1) of the
Clayton Act does not prevent the Commis.sion from taking remedial
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action. S"oan e Pap",' Company v. O. (C.A. 2d, June 22, 1961)
F.TC. Docket 6927 (291 F. 2d 833; 7 S. & D. 175J.

9. Under the circumstances disclosed the payment to Benner Tea

Company for participation in the 1959 Foodarama constituted a vio.
lation of Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act.

10. The interna.l organization of Quaker Oats Company and the
differe,nee in the extent and character of supervision over the activities
of the cat food division (Coast Fisheries Division) when compared

with the Grocery Products Division, for example , creates a much
greater likelihood of violations occurring in the Coast Fisheries Divi-
sionwhich sells only cat food than in other divisions which aTC either
mnch more closely supervised and controlled Or in f1 different kind
of business.

11. The lU1contradieted testimony that the Grocery Products Divi-
cion , prior to knowledge of an investigation by the Federal Trade
Commission , refused to participate in the Fooclarama. furt.her exempli-
fies the circumstances which require the limitation of any order to be
issued to the particnlar practice found to violate the statute (Swanee
Pape?' Corpo?' ation v. l'. 8'tlpra; P. C. v. 11landel Brothers Inc.

3591J. S. 385 L6 S. & D. 557J (1959). O. v. National Lead 00. , 352

S. 419 r6 S. & D. 193J (1957)) and to the product in which snch

violation is 1ikely to occur.

12. Tho uncontradicted testimony of the Vice President ill charge
of sales clemonstrated that an effort has already been made to prevent
recurrence of such a violation. The fact , however, that warnings of
that character were theretofore ineffective demonstrates the necessity

of issuance of an order to cease and desist.

ORDER

It i8 oTdered That respondent The Quaker Oats Company, a cor-
poration, and its offcers, employees, agents a,nel representatives, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution of cat food and related prod.,
ncts , in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in t.he Clayton ..Act, as

amended , do fortlnyith cease and desist from:
Paying or contracting for the payment of anything of va1ue to , or

for the benefit of , any customers of respondent as compensation for
or in consideration of any services or facilities furnished by or through
such customers in connection with the handling, offering for sale , sale

or distribution of said products , by way of subscription or contribu-
tion to a special promotion , event, anniversary or Eke merchandise
plan unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively made avail-
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able on proportionally equal terms to all other customers competing in
the distribution of such products.

OPINION OF THE C01'Ml\USSIOX

By I(EHN 007n.mi8sioner:
llespondent and counsel supporting the complaint have filed cr055-

appeals from the hearing examiner s initial decision holding that
respondent violated Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act ,md
ordering it to cease and desist the practice so found. Respondent
a.rgues that the complaint should be dismissed bocause of the circum"
stances surrounding the particular payment found to violate the Act.
It claims, a1110ng other things , that the payment involved was an
aberration of an established course of conduct , that precautions have
been taken to prevent recurrence and that the matter is de (minimis.
Counsel supporting the complaint appeals from the order in the initial
decision contending that as limited to "cat food and related products
and to "a. special promotion , event, anniversary or like mercha.ndise
plan , it is too narrow in scope.

vVe havo carefully considerecl the grounds or both appeals and havo
concluded that the initial decision adequately and properly disposes of
all issues except that as to the scope of the order.
The Commission s view on the frmning of Section 2(d) orders in

light of the amendments to Section 11 of the Clayt.ou Act (Public
La;," 86-107 , 86th Cong. , 73 St.at. 243), and recent court decisions
in vol ving this question is set forth in detail in our opinion in Vanity
Fair Poper Mills, Inc. Docket No. 7720,' (60 F. C. ;)68, 573J.

The order in the initial decision in this case prohibits "in or in
connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of cat food
nncl related products\ in commerce, the following:

Paying or contracting for the payment of finything of value to, Dr for the
benefit of, any customers of respondent as compensation for 01' in considera-
tion of any services or facilties furnished by or through such customers in
connection with the handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of said prod-
ucts, by way of subscription or contribution to a special promotion , event, anni-
versary or like merchandise plan unles:, such payment or consideration is affrma-
tively made available on proportionally equal terms to another customers
competing in the distribution of such products.

,Ve believe t.hat the limitation in this order t.o "cat food and relat.ed
prodncts" is fully j Hstified. The Quaker Oats Company conducts

) Reference is made to Pederal 'Prade Commission v. Henry Broch Company, 82 S. Ct.
431 (HJ62); Swanee Paper Corporation Y. Federal 'Prade Commission 291 P. 2d 833 (2d
Cir. 19(1); The Grand Union Company v. Federal Trade Commis. ion 300 F. 2d 92 (2d
Cir. 19G2) ; Amerioan News COmp(lllY Dnd Union New8 Company Federal 'Prade Com-
JniS8ioll 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir. 1962).
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t.he grocery trade portion of its .business t.lnVllgh two clivisi ms: the
Coast Fisheries Division and the Grocery Products Division. The
Coast Fisheries Didsion produces a,nd markets Puss 'N Boots Cat
ooc1 only. The Grocery Products Division markets a number of

packaged products but it does not sell Fliss 'N Boots cat food. There
a.re many differences in the distribution systems between the two divi-
siom . The yiolation fonnd consisted of fl $250.00 payment by the
Coast 1,, i:;1101'i05 Diyision io the. Benner Tea Company. In the par-
ticular Cil'C'1111sta-uces of this case, we see 110 rellson for extending the
srope. of t.he, order to proc1ncts other than those. marketed by the
Coast Fisheries Division , i.e. cat food, and to products related to
cat fooel. Cf. The Banke)'s SectO'ities OOi'poratlon Y. Federal Trade
Commi88io?J 207 F. 2d 403 30 LW 220"1 (7 S. & D. 300J (3d Cir. l061).

,Vo do not agree that the order should be further limite,d ill this
matter to a subscription or contribution to a, "spec.ial promotion , event
anniversary or like mcrchan(lise plan
During H)5B , 1he coope.rntive a(h'crtising or coope.rative sales pro-

motions participated in by t.he respondent in promot.ing" the sale of
Puss 'K Boots cat food in the arefL in which ReImer Tea. Company
did business WBre flS fonows:

1. Cooperat,ive l\Ierchandising and Advertising Agreement. of the
CO:lst l islH'ries Division

2. Special Ierchanclising Offer o. A 204\ and
3. " Foodarama

The first promotion provided for a money allowance of so much
per case purchased lor advertjsing t.hrough nc'''spapers , radio , tele-
vision and ",indo,,, posters. The second provided for so much per
CRse "specian:r mcrcha.nc1isecF , for ac1ve.rtising through store dispIays
newspa.pers , hnndbills , radio. television catalog:; fllcl by other mea.ns.
The t.hird promotion '''as the, aJlmyancc of $2;')0.00 paid to Benner TefL

CompnllY for se.rvices nnd fneilities furnished in connection with
the. "Fooda,ranm promotion. The hearing examiner found that
Puss 'l\ Boots promotional aJ1myances amounted to about 10% of the
one million don aI'S expended on cooperative advert.ising by respond-
ent or roughly $100 000 to be. apportioned among S011e 3 000 available

customers.
TJH're has been no hcnying of any meaningful elist,indion bet,yeen

il special promotion nllcl n regular promotion so far as jhe probability
or a future violation is c011Cerne(1. The custolner in j,he case of the
violat.ion shmYll requesteel the a.l1owance for a, particular promotional
event. Thus, the, type, of violat.ion relat.ed to n customer s request

iatheT tha.n respondenfs policy. If a. deviation 01' "aberration" from
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general policy could occur in such a ease , it seems likely that it could
also occur upon anothe.r request. in the future for al1mrances of a morc
regular nature.

The asserted '; aberration :: frOln general policy occurred within t.he
above-de8cribecl background of participation ill cooperati\' c sale8 pro-
motions. To confine the order to the precise act found to violate the
la\v would be almost wholly insfIect..iye here, and espeeially so since
respondent concedes the act occllrred outside the area of its regular
programs for cooperative advertising. It seems to us that it i8 in
connection with , but as deviations from , the regular programs that
future violations, if any, win most likely ta.ke place. For that reason
we believe the order should encompass more than the exact form of the
illegal a.ct found to exist. It \yould indeed be a mockery to consider
the public inte.rest adequately protected by saying ';stop riolating
Section 2( d) of the Clayton Act, as amended , but only stop ",ith re-
spect to spe.cinJ promotions-not regular pl'omotions, ' :\.Ioreorer, it
seems clenr to us thnt the specific requirements of the Broch case h,lvo

been met; clearly only those acts "like or relntpcl to the violation
found have been proscribed. To argue that a general promotion has
no such kinship with a special promotion is taking an nnusualJy techni-
cal position and is doing so nt the expense of the public interest. 

tho extent that the hearing cxamiller s statement in paragraph 11 of
the conclusions in the initial decision may be inconsistent with the view
here taken , it does not express the position of the Commission.

Though some llla.y argue to the contrary, \\e do not -dew the nanow
language of the BJ'och deei8ion as just.ification for c.ouehing orders
either in broad or detailed language , which enc1eavol' to define ,,' hat
respondcnts may do or must do in order to comply with the statute.
'Ye believe OHr present eomp1iance. procedures to be adequate. ,Yo
recognize an obligation to tell the respondents, with as much specifi-
city as possible , what they must stop doing. 1-1owe1'o1", to suggest that
a. cease and desist order is an appropriate vehicle to grat.uitously guide
or jnstruct bU8inessmen as to \",hat they may do and must do , we
firmly belie.ve is be-yonel our province. Government regulation has not
yet, and we. hope never will , become a substitute for corporatE', manage-
ment. ..\1neriean business , so we believe, should , by and large, be left
free to adopt its own methods of operation. The free. (',nterprlse system
should remain , in fact, free. and independent; shackled not by a bump-
tious bure.fllcracy-but restrained soleJy and efFectively by fa.lr en-
forcement of the laws enneted by the Congress. ,Yo. do not regard the
Broch case, or any prjor de.cision of the highest court , as a command
to take. O\'er , even in part , corporate direction and control. Sugges-
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tions of this character, we believe, only sen-c to debase the Adminis-
trative Process.

rgument has been advanced by respondcnt's counsel that the re-
spondent should not be subjected to an order not only because of the
isolated nature of the illegal trausaction, but also because the sales

lnanagcr of the "'Vest Coast Fisheries Division had not in the past
been closely supervised and that the illegal act arose from a request
by L close personal friend of such sales manager. vVe are not im-
pressed by these contentions. Indeed , it is the first time that business
laxity has been seriously advanced as a basis for dismissal. It is
impossihle to condone the ilegal act of a responsible offcial of respond-
ent because of the fact that he yeas poorly supervised and because he

was importlUled to commit such act hya friend. ,Vith respect to the

isolated character of the transaction , we do not see why numerous
illegal transaetions must occur before a statute as explicit in its terms
as Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act, as ,,,nended, may be violated.
Indeed , such an argnment does violence to the fundamental doctrine
that the Clayton Act was desig-cd to reach certain specified improper
business practices in their inci piency.

As we said in the Ghnbel' case

, "

respondents record of compliance is
not so stainless as to force the conclusion that public protection does
not require a cease and desist orcler. " 2 R,espondent has violated in
the past another section of the Clayton Act equally as explicit as Sec-
tion 2(d). Our action here appears warranted by the fact that the
Commission has previously ronnd it necessary to issue a. cease and desist
orcler against this same respondent ror violation or Section :2 (c) 
the Clayton Act, as amended." Respondent's previous callous disre-
gard or its obligations under the Clayton Act must be considered in
connection with its present pious protestations.

"\Ve conclude that in the order in the initial decision the phrase "

way of subscription or contribution to a special promotion, event, anni-
versary or like merchandise plan" should be stricken and that the

phrase "advertising, promotion or display" should be inserted im-
mediately prior to the words "services or facilities." Thus , the order
will apply only as to certain services and facilities , but it is suited to
the facts of this proceeding. \V c find no need in the circumstances of
this case to extend the order further. There is no reason to be1ieve

as in Vanity Fair Paper JJfills , Inc. , supra in which a broader order

In the Matter oj Gimbel Brother8, C. Docket 7888, decided February 23, 1962.
Modern Ma.rketinQ Service, Inc., et al. v. Federal Trade Commis8ion, 14ft F. 20 fHO

(4 S. & D. 379) (C. A. T) 1945; 37 F. C. 386: F. C. Docket 3783, decided September 

1943.
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issued, that future activities might concern other than a.dvertising,
promotional or displa.y services or facilities.

The order will be modified in another connection by snbstituting
the word "customer" for "customers" in the second line following the
coJon therein.

The appeal of respondent is denied and the appeaJ of counseJ sup-
porting the compJaint is granted to the extent indicated in this opinion
and otherwise deuied. It is directed that the initiaJ decision bc modi-
fied in accordance with the views expressed in this opinion, and that
it be adopted, as so modified , as the decision of the Commission. It
is further directed that an appropriate order be entered.

Commissioners Anderson and Elman dissented.

DISSENTIXG OPINIOX

By ANDERSON Oommis8ion.r:

I am unable to subscribe to the views of the majority in this case
and I dissent therefrOlll for the foJ1mving reasons:

1. The payment by respondent to the Benner Tea Company in con-
nection with the latter s anniversary "Foocla,rama" program in 1959
in the amount of $250 is of de minimis proportions.

2. The amount above referred to, namely $250

, "

Was paid out of a

special fund for pet shows.

3. The Benner Tea "so1icitor" contacted the Grocery Products Di-
vision of respondent and sought funds for the same a1lliversary. 1-1is
solicitation was rejected, and he wa.sadvised that it was a.gilinst the
policy of the company to accede to requests such as t.he one that he was
making.

4. Respoudent's bwyers did not know about the $250 payment until
the Federal Trade Commission inquiries concerning same brought j t
to light. In fact, the respondent's compm1Y rule in connection with
promotional payments was that such payments nlust first be approved
by the legaJ department.

5. Record evidence shows that the company ofIcial-one Glenn I-Ies-
ler-who wa.s in cha.rge of the sales activities of the Fisheries Division
of the respondent, was a highly individualistic person and that his
division was operated in an autonomous manner; that aftr Mr. Hes-
ler s retirement from the company, changes were made so that less
autonomy was permitted the Const Fisheries Division.

6. The single instance of making a $250 payment promotionaJ al-
lowance to Benner Tea in this matter, under the circumstances, does
not show a proclivity to vinlate the la-

\\".
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The Cil'CUllstanees of this case compel me to dissent from the. opinion
of the majority. I would dismiss the complaint.

DISSEXTING OPIX!OX

By ELl\IAX OO'Iwnis8ioner:

Hespondent hns regular programs for cooperative advert.ising all
which it expends about $1 000 000 each year. The company s general
policy is to comply with Section 2(cl) by not making discriminatory
allmyances to any customers, and, so far as appears, it has ne,yer de-
parted from that policy in connection with its regular programs for
cooperative (lchertising. IIowevel', ill 195D , at the insistent request

of one customer, Benner Tea. Company, it made a special pFLyment of
$250 to the Jntter in connection with a ';Foodarama " promotion. This
speci!ll promotion!ll allowance, !lS the opinion stat€s (p. 809), "oc-

curred outside the area of its regular programs for cooperative adver-
tising" and waS:1, " deviaticm" or "aberration" from l'esponclenfs
general policy.

Since t.he ouly violation found consists of a solitary deviation from
an other,,-ise nnmarred record of cOlnplying with Se,ction :2 (el), .I
would suppose that the order should bo aimed only at preventing

sintilar deviations in the future., 'Vlmt interest of the publ1c \yill be
se.rvccl by placing respondent under a general prohibitory order cover-
ing its regular programs for cooperative advertising, as to which it has
always obeyed the law? If the order were tnilored to the violation
found here, it \youlcl be designed to make certain for the future that
as to those speciltl and unusual promotional events where a particular
la.rge customer may again bring hea\ y pressure to bear upon it, re-
spondent will stfJ.llchly and unswervingly adherc to its general policy
against m,aking discriminatory allowances.

As indicated in my dissentiug opinion in Fwndy Fa.il' Papel' Jhlls
Inc. (Docket. 7720 decided March 21 , 1962) (60 C. 568 , 5791, I
believe t.hat a Com1ni5s10n order should accentuate the positive, not the

negative, side of compliance. The order should inform and din ct the
respondent not only as to what he n1fty not do, but as to what l1e may
and must do in order to carryon his business without again running
afoul of the statute. It cannot be emphasized too often that the flllC-
tion of a cease and desist order is not to punish but to prevent viola-
tions of law. The Federal Trade Commission was not established as a
police court, to impose fines on errant businessmen. The public inter-
est expressed in the Act is not sen-ed simpJy by collecting fines !lnd
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penalties. The Federal Trade Commission Act is not a revenue-raising
or penal measure. The Commission s primary and paralnount objec-

tive must be to guide a.nd encourage businesslnen to conduct their

affairs both competitively and fairly, without resort to practices that
are restrictive, fraudulent., or otherwise harmful to the public.

The violation here, if such it is, derives essentia-lly from inadequate
cont.rol and supervision by respondent over the making of promotional
allowances to customers. Assumjng as the Commission does-that
respondent's general policy in regard to cooperative advertising and

promotional payments to customers is lawful , any Section 2(d) prob-
lem lie-s in its day-to-da-y application. An effective order \yonlcl t.here-
fore require respondent to establish and follow affrmative procedures
to assure that no similar "deviation or abberration ': \"ill again occur.
Unuer snch an order it \"ould be responclent:s duty to develop and put
into efI'ect a pl'ograrn for compnance which would include slIch specific
and detailed steps as , for example, establishing standing operating
procedures for advertising, promotional , and other payments and serv-
ices to customers; making regular announcements to the trade of its
strict nondiscriminatory policy regarding snch payments and service
devising means for informing., and periodicaJJy reminding, t.he C011-
pn"ny's responsible otriciaJs of such policy and of the speciHc reqnil'c-
11Emts of applicable provisions of law; providing for systenmtic higll-
level review and control of all promotional and advertising activities;
and prescribing sanctions to be imposed on employees \"ho fail to abide
by the compan:is established policy and procedures. Continuing c.on-
scientious ilncl good fn.ith adherence to such a. program would aSSllre
both the public and the company that "deviations or aberrations" from
its general policy of conforming to Section 2( d) would not again take
place.

It may be objected that the drafting of such particularized orders

would impose an impossible burden on the Commission. Once a
violation is found , however there is no reason why the respondent
should not be directed to come forward with a proposed order COI1-
tairdng a plan for compliance, setting forth what it \"\i11 be required
to do, and refrain from doing, to bring abont conditions of fun

conformity \,ith the law. Commission counsel should, of course , pl'C-
paTe and submit comments or ob:iections and, if need be, counter pro-
posals. The end result would be a Commission order that, in form
and substance , defines a specific and positive program for compliance
and is not a mere reiteration of broad and indefinite statutory
jJohibitions.
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The issuance of Commission orders phrased in general and indetinite
statutory language seems to me to achieve little beyond the imposi-
tion of a set of obscure ad hoc prohibitions carrying heavy penalties
for their violation. To be sure, no fine or pena1ty is imposed for
a vioJation of the statute that occnrs before entry of an order. 
that extent, a respondent is given-to use the vernacular--ne free
bite at the apple. In the end, however, he may have to pay dearly
for that bite. The broad order, incorporating in haec veToa. the gen-

eral prohibitions of the law, becomes for him the practical equivalent
of a criminal statut(7for viola6on of which he may be punished
for contempt, or be required to pay civil penalties up to $, 000 for

each day of violation.
As Mr. Justice Jackson pointed out in a notable opinion Federal

Trade Oommission v. R"be1' oid 00. 343 U.S. 470 , 480 , 484 , 486-487

489 (dissent), the Clayton Act:
exemplifies the complexity of the modern lawmaking task find a COJlmon tech
nique for regulatory legislation. It is typical of instances where the Congress
cannot itself make every choice between possible lines of policy. It must
legislate in generalities and delegate the final detailed choices to some authority
\Tith considerable latitude to conform its orders to administrative as well us
legislative policies.

Such legislation represents inchoate law in the sense that it does not lay

down rules \\'hich eall for immediate compliance on pain of punishment by
judicial process. The intervention of another authority must mature and
perfect an effective rule of conduct before ODe is subject to coerdon, The
statute, in order to rule any individual case, requires an additional exercise
of digcretion and that last touch of selection which neither the primary legis-
lator nor the reviewing court can supply. ' ho only reason for the intervcntion

of an administrati,e borly is to exercise a grant of unexpended legislative
power to weigh wbat the legislature wants weigherl, to reduce conflicting
abstract policies to a concrete net remainder of duty or right. Then, and then
only, do we have a completed expression of tho legislatiw wil , in an admin-
istrative order which we may call a sort of secondllr:v legislation , ready to be
enforced by the courts.

. . If the tribunal to whith such discretion is delegated does nothing but
promulgate as its o\vn decision the generalities of its statutory charter, the

rationale for placing it beyond executive control is gone.

Admitting," Mr. .Justice Jackson stated

, "

that the statute is ' vague
and general in its wording, ' it does not follow that a cease and desist
order implementing it should be. I think suoh au outcome of admin-

istrative proceedings is not aoceptable. (p. 481) I too believe
that the only acceptable outcome of a Commission proceeding is
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an order that gives clear, specific, positive, and ooncrete guidance

and direction to those bound by it.

On December 2 , 1913 , President Wilson, in asking Congres to "sup-
plement that great act (the Sherman law J by legislation which wil
not only clarify it but also facilitate its administration aud make it
fairer to all concerned " stated:

It is of capital importance that - the businessmen of this country should be

relieved of all uncertainties of law with regard to their enterprises and invest
menta and a clear path indicated which they can travel without anxiety. It is as
important that they should be relieved of embarrassment and set free to prosper
as that private monopoly should be destroyed. The ways of action should be
thrown \vide open. (Messages and Papers of the Presidents , Vol. XVI , Bureau
of National Literature , Inc. , p. 7910.

Again , on January 20 , 1914 , in urging establishment of an interstate
trade commission, he told Congress:

The business of the country awaits also, has long awaited and bas suffered

because it could not obtain , further and more explicit legislative definition of
the policy and meaning of the existing antitrust law. othing hampers busi-
ness like uncertainty. Nothing daunts or discourages it like the necessity to take
chances, to run the risk of falling under the condemnation of the law before it
can make sure just what the law is . . .

And the businessmen of the country desire something more than that the
menace of legal process in these matters be made explicit and intellgible. They
desire the advice , the definite guidance and information which can be supplied
by an administrative body, an interstate trade commission. (ld p. 7916.

I y./ould again suggest, therefore, that progress towards the goals
stated by President 'WiJson might be made by abandoning the practice
of issuing orders which simply incorporatB broad , general statutory
prohibitions in their terms. If, as in the case, a businessman has

strayed , wittingly or unwittingly, from the path of legality, QUI' order
should be positively designed to help keep him on the path in the

1 Concerning the need for specific explication and elaboration of general regulatory
statutes by their enforcing agencies, Judge Friendly ha. recently said:

My thesis is that where the Initial standard Is thus general, it is imperative that steps
be taken over the years to define and clarify it-to canalize the brOllrl stream into a
number of narrower ones. I do not suggest this process cun be so earried out thut all
cuses ean be determined by computers; I do suggest it ought to be carried to the point of
affording a fair degree of predictability of decision in the great majority of cases and of
intelIgjbility in all." Friendly, "The Federal Administrative Agencies: The Need for
TIetter Definition of Standards " 75 Harv. L. Rev. 863, 874 (1962).

If " a fair degree of predictability" and at least "Intellgibility" may fairly be asked
of the administrative process in general, how mueh more crucial they become to a business-
man required to conduct his operations subject to the restrictions of a Commission order.
To snppose that an order framed in tbe ambiguous and indefinite language of the
Robinson.Patman Act (with its complex of conditions , provisos, and defenses) is " intel-
ligible" to tbe ordinary businessman, or tbat he can safely "predict" what it will or wil
not permit , is simply unrealistic.
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future. It need not and should not be a sword of Damocles suspended
above his head, poised to fall with devastating effect whenever and
however he should again stray.

'Vhi1e the suggestions here advanced are far from revolutionary, 8 I

recognize that they arc in some respects experimental, and I do not

even remotely imply that the.y are e.ither definitive or hlfallible. But.
especirdly in vici) of the Commission s current difFicuJties in wTiting
orders acceptable to the COllrts 3 it seems to me that these proposals
deserve at least serio11s consideration. Even if the kind of order I
propose should prove mnvorka,ble , 'VB might learn muc.h in the process.
Administl'n,tive regulation must, for the most part, be empiric and
pragmatic , and \"e should not be afraid to experiment on a tria-1
and-error oasis. Holmes has told us that "the tendency of tbe bnr
must. abyays be to narrow the field of uIlcertainty.

': 

The Common
Law p. 127 (1881), quoted in Friendly, 8upm note 1 , at p. 876. Thi,
aptly describes the duty of the. Commission in drafting the orders.
'\V11en w'e fail to heed this principle, we fail the Congress , which-as
)11'. Justice aoleson pointed out-expec.tcd llS to make COlHTPte and
definite what the legislators 110(1 deliberately and justifiably left geneml
and indefinite; 4 \yo fad the courts, which look t.o us for the exeereise.
of "expertise" based on experience and preoecnpf1tioll \"jtb the spe-

2 Cj., e. , United State8 v. E. J. duPont fic 1\' emour8 

&: 

Co. 3tH, U. S. 316 , in wllich the
submission hy the parties of plans for reBef in a case under Section 7 of the Clayton Act

is discussed at Jength, I see nothing- in the Hobimon-Patman amendments to the Act to,
prevent the Commission from requiring similar submissions in appropriate cases,

J See Fedenll 7' radc Comm.i.osion Y. Henry Brach 

"= 

Co. decided b ' the Supreme Court,
JannA.ry 15, 1\J62; Swanee Paper Corp. Y. Fer/aal Trarle Cornmission, 201 F. 2d 833 (C.

.-.

2) ; Graml Union Co. 

". 

Fer/ernl 'l'rade Commission A. 2 , decided Feb. 7, 1062; .tmericon
Nf'WS Go. v. Fcrlel"LI TI udt; Commisldon \. 2 , (1ecided Feh. 7, 1902; Ballkcr. Securities
CO!'

p. \" 

Fer/eral Trorle Commission C..\. 3, decided Dec. IS, 196I.
j At the time of the debates on the bil that eyentllall y became Puh. L. 80- 107 , 73 Stat.

243, amending the ClnytOll Act to bring its finalit , pJ'oyisiolls ill line with those of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, the problem of vague and obscurelv '\01"1ed Commission
orders was a matter of concern. Rep. .:feader of .:Iicblgan pointed out that ohjection had
been made to the lll"oad, general lrllguage in which Commission orders huye been written.
If the Federal 'l' rade Commission made its cease and desist orders more specific . rather

than just t.o prohibit some general line of conduct, " he said

, "

I believe there probuhly
would be less objection to making their orders final , g-ving rise to a clause of action witb
a penalty of OOO 11 day. " Rep. CeUel" of Ne'" York, the chairman of tbe House .Tu-
dichuy Conllllittee, l'pspondccl as fo1Jows :

1 want to !JUl!;e one other point, if I ma:J'. as to the f'o-caJIed vagueness of the 0rders of
the Fedcrf11 Trndc COIl!J;. ion. We purposeJy pl1t in 0111' report , I l1ny ;;a ' to the ;:elltJe-
lIiUJ from D1ichigalJ, the follo'ling- statement:

The committee intends that the c01Jmissions or boards affected will mnke Il continnou;;
efl'ort to issue orrJE'rs that arc as llefinite as possible.

In other words, the Juclieiary Comllittee had in mind exactly what the gentleIlH!l has
(1iscussed. "il'e want to have the ord('I'S made clear so tJ1at anyone llW. y read them an(l
u1\llerstand them. It is llOped that as a resnlt of the colloquies thiit we had during- the
bearings , and as lL result of this admonition in the report , that the variolJs commissions
and hOrJJ'ls shall in the futurE' make cleal' and definite exactly what their orders are.

Bxcerpts from tbe remnrks of .:lr. Dlea(lE'j' and .:lr. Celler , Congo Rec. TIolIs,;, J11Jy fJ
1fJ3D, pp. 11597- 99.
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cia.lized problems of trade regulation; we fail the business cOlnmunity,
which looks to the Commission s orders for positive guidance and di
recti on, encouraging fail' and competith-c Lehavior rather than ham-
pering bllsine,ss by ere,ating uncertainty and doubt as to what mayor
may not be clone, on pain of he.av)' penaHy for guessing wrong; and
most ilnport.ant, we fail the public., which in the last analysis suffers
most when the Commission s performance falls short of the statutory
objectives.

If an order is to be issued in this case , then , it should be directed
to correcting respondent:s fa ilure, in regard to special promotional

payments, to comply unc1e,-iatingly with its mnl general policy
against discriminating in making al1o,yances to customers. But the
Commission holds that it ,, ill not do to ('.ollfine the prohibitions
of the order to "deviations" or "aberrations" from respondent's gen-
eral policy and practice , beca-use " future violations , if any, will most
likely take place" (opinion, p. SOU) in connection with respondent'
regular advertising programs, 1-1ence , the Commission considers that
the order must be broadly clrilwn to coyer not. merely payments
made in cOl1nedion 'iyith " it special promotion , en'nt, anniversary,
or like merchandise plall as the hearing examiner proposed , but
more comprehensively, with any adyc:,rtising, promotion or display
services or facilities furnished': by responclenfs customers. (Final
Order, p. S20; emphasis added.

It is difficult, to envision payments to retail customers for services
or fac.ilities ,,,hich are not covered by so broad an order. Yet the
orcler s slveeping prohibitions rest on this much and no more: Ollce
in the peculiar circumstances described belo , respondent strayed
from the path of legality by yielding to a particular cllstomer
request for a sllmll contribution to a. special al111iYel'sary sales pro-
motion ,,,hich 'YflS dearly out.side the range of l'espoJldent's cus-
tomary advert.ising activity, An order limited to such special pro-

motions , the Commission states, must be rejected because it lnmlcl
have no effect on the " regular programs for cooperative advertising
that comprise the great. bulk of respondellt's promotional activities
a.nd expenditures.

It S8eIlS to me. that the. Commission is allowing thr tail tn \Y:l

the (log. ,V11en , as in this ease , the violation fmmel is o N'C'pnt r:l

and radical a de.parture from re ponc1ent's ordinary behavior that

an oreIer aimed only at pre.venting similar deviations in the future
would be nlmo.c;t. whoJly inejre.eive : (opinion , p, 809), then , instead
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of extending the order to cover repondent's lawful general practice

the Commission should reconsider whether to enter and order at all.
If the only order which can justifiably be entered on the record is
an exceedingly narrow and limited order which would accomplish

little or nothing, it does not follow that the Commission should
therefore enter a broad order not justified by the record. There
remains another alternative: to i&sue no order and dismiss the
complaint.

The legality of an order cannot rest solely on its "effe,ctiveness.
Nor can the Commission enter an order merely on the basis of a
possibility, or even likelihood , that future vioJations of law may
occur. It must first find that a statute it administers has been
violated. Then the Commission must relate its order to its findings
by proscribing only "future violations identical with or like or rc-
lated to " the violation found. Fedeml7'mde Commission v. Henry
Broch 

&, 

Co. decided by the Supreme Court January 15 , 1962 (368
S. 360; 7 S. & D. 305J. The COlmnission s authority to restrain

unlawful practices found to have been committed "is not an authority
to restrain generally all other unlawful practices which has neither
found to have been pursued nor persuasively to be related to the proven
unlawfnl conduct. National Labor Relations Board v. Empres8
Publishing Co. 312 U.S. 426, 433.
\Vllen the Commission fids that a respondent has falsely ad-

vertised its product in a particular way-e. , as to foreign origin-
it does not issue an order prohibiting all known forms of misrepre-
sentation , or misrepresentation in general. It tailors the order to the
particular type of misrepresent.ation found. So here, if only a
speeifie,tlly defined and narrow Jy restricted type of violation has oc-
curred , no justification e.xists for an orde.r that does more than prohibit
respondent from committing that type of violation again. And 

as the Commission apparently recognizes, entry of an appropriately
limited order would not be worth the time and effort expended , hind-
sight suggests that it might hn,ye been wiser not to initiate the pro-
eeeding. ,Vhy begin the game at all when it will not be worth the
candle? (Cj. my dissent in Gimbel Brothel's Docket No. 7888 , de-
cided February 23 1D62 (60 F.TC. 359J.)

The Commission states that there "has been no showing of any
meaningful distinction between a special promotion and a regular
promotion so far as the probability of a future violation is con-
cerned." (Opinion, p. 808. Consider the facts. The hearing

examiner found that respondent's Coast Fisheries Division has been
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operated as a semiautonomous unit , employing different warehouses
different factorie;, and a di:lI'crcnt sales organiz:Ltion from the
Grocery Products Divisiou of the company. K either the Coast
Fisheries Division nor its sales manager has in the past been as closely
supervised as the Grocery Products Division. The promotional pay-
ment here in question was authorized by the Coast Fisheries Division
sales manager in response to the request of a Benner vice-president
who ,vas a close personal friend. Payment was made out of a fund
intended only for use in promoting Puss ' N Boots cat food in pet
stores. The examiner found that when Benner made a similar re-
quest of a representative of the Groeery Proc1uds Di"vision , the latter

turned him down cold'" and" ' told him it was against company
policy, and that we -didn t have a budget set up for something like

this.''' (Initial Decision, p. 804. ) The amount actualJy paid here
was $250 , a small sum compared with the $100 000 alJocated by
respondent for Puss ' N Boots promotions. The examiner further
found , on the basis of uncontradicted testimony uf responclenVs vice-
president, that steps hnxe been taken to prevent recurrence of such
al1owa.nces as that made to Benner.

The peculiar combination of circumstances that l)roc1uced this particular (inei.
dent) is not likely to ue rep( ater1 , and it is hard to see bow the entry of a cease-
anel-desist order could bave any suhstantial effect in making any such (incidents)
less likely in the future. Tbe purpose of a cease-and-desist order is not to punish
hut to prevent future violations. H, as a practical matter, cntrr of an order wil
add little or nothing hy way of pre,entioll , ho\1' is the puuIic uenefittcd? Gimbel
Brothers Docket Xo. 7888, February 23, 1962 (disscnting opinion , p. 10):

\Vhen respondent had explained the circumstances of the transaetion
here involved, and had taken reasonable and adequate steps to assure
that the sarne sort of thing would not happen ngain , the file in this
matter should have been closed so that the time and energy of the Com-
mission s staff could have been devoted to the great volume of pressing

Model' n Ma,rlietiny Service, Inc" 37 F. C. SSG, cited by Ole- Commission , re u1tf'u in
an order requiring respondent, allong' oOWl'S , to cpase and desist frOIl paying ee,. tain
brol,erage commi 5iolJs. It h!ld nothing to do with ndYcrtising aliow;wces, :ioreover , the
Modern Marketing case was decided in ID43, and respondrnt dill not acquire its Coast
Fisheries Division , which made Ow Ilnyment to Denner, until IB,JO. The Commission
opinion recog-ni;\€s tb,'lt the Coast Fisl1(-if's Di\'ision is a sepnrnte entel'IJl'Lse , so much so
rhat tile order i to run onl ' against that division s product, cat fooel , and not !lgain;;t
res.pondent.' s other products. I do not !1!llle!"stnnd that I espondcnt or anyone else JJflf!

advanced " businl'ss laxity " as a bflsis for cli mif!sal. The point, rather , is 1hat the Illllawful
act here, if fillY, cOllsiste(1 of an isolate\1, rxtrilOJ"liuary. (111(1 uljlikeI.r, to- recu1" indrJpnt.
The reason urged fo!' dismi al is JJot tllat tIlis "' as exen alile " bl1sinef! la'iit " bllt that
in view of all the circumstances . inellHliD tlw eorr(' ctire measures tn;;:en by l'es.pondt'llt to
prevent any repetition, no useful plll e is sen" ed by a forllal procee(jing" here.

71if60:3-64-
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business at hand. At the least., the Commission should refrain from
adding another broad order to the mountain of work laid at the door
of staff members charged with securing compliance 'with Commission
orders.

FINAL OHDEH

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the C1'088-

appeals of respondent and counsel in support of the complaint from
the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon the briefs and oral
argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; and

The COlTllnission , for the reasons stated in the accompanying opinioll
having dcniccl the responc1cl1Cs appeal and granted in part and denied
in part the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint , and having
directed that the initial decision be modified in accordance with its
views expressed in the opinion an(l , as so 11l0c1ifiecl , a.dopted as the de-
cision of the Commission:

It ()Tdered That the order contained in the initial decision be, and
it hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It is oTdered That respondent The Quaker Oats Company, a corpo-
ration, and its officers , employees, agents and representatives, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in or in connection with the
offering for saJc , sale or distribution of cat food and related products
in commerce , as "commerce" is deIined in the Clayton Act, as amended
do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contracting for the payrnent of anything of value to , or
for the benefit of , any cllstomer of respondent as compensation for or
in consideration of any advertising, promotion or display services or
facilities furnished by or through such customers in connection \vith

G " Ordinarily the Commission should enter no order where nOlle is necessnry. Elt Gene
Dictzr;cn Co. v. Fcdel"l Trade Commission 142 F. 2d 321 , 330 (C. A. 7) (4 S. & D. 11TJ.

See Qlso Argus C'"meros, hI c., 51 F. l'. C. 405, 409, where the complaint was dismissed on
a fin(1ing that "e\"n. tlling that (011)( lJe accompli hed by a cease and cle ist order has
already been Q('comp!isl1ell" Wilr/root Co., Inc. 49 F. C. 1578. 1581- . ComplUe
.voden! Jlclhorls , Inc. Docket No. !;'"GS , decided February 19 , 1962 , 60 F. C. 309.

7 Stntistics demon trate tlJat the weight of the compliance burden is indeed heavy. At
the close of fi cal 1959 tl1e rotnl nUllb(;l' of compliance matters pe11ding was 1, 719. By
he end of fiscal 1960 it was 1 STl, and a year later it had reached 037. See the Com-
mjssiou s .'1li11/(ll Report H)60. j). 77; Annllal Rcport 1961 , p. 60. Since the number of
compliance matters disposed of during a year aT'el'ages 1l1111,-oximately 1 300, there would
seem to he cnough lJ\siHess aJreacly on hand to keel) the Commission s compliance statr
occupied for more than a year"llnd- half without the addition of a single case to tl1ase
p(:nding.

'l' his problem appears to 1)( ch1'onic. See, t. , Staff Heport to tbe lonopoly Subf'om-
mittee of the Committee on Small nushJ( , House of Hel1regentatives, December 27, 1946,
submitte(l hy Representative KefauT'er , cbairnHlD of the Subcommittee , stating that mem-
bers of the COHlmission s staff "bitT'!' snch n hnge bitcl,log of cases tbCLt they haT'e to spend
all their time ' swatting' new flies' ftnd do not bave time to find out whetl1er they have
effectively disposed of the old ones. (p. 2G)
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the handling, offering for sale, sale or distribution of said products
unless such payment or consideration is affrmatively made available
on proportionally equal ierms to all other customers competing in the
distribution of such products.

It is further onlend That the initial decision of the hearing exam-
iner as so modified be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the
Commission.

I t is further ordered That respondent, The Quaker Oats Company,
a corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission 11 report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manIler and form in \vhich it has comp1ied with the order to
cense and desist containcd in the initial decision as modified.

Commissioncrs Anderson and Elman dissenting.

IN 'l'l-E J\IATTER OF

PAUL J. LIGHTO:- ET AL. THADlr\G AS BERKARD'

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TILE ALLEGED nOLATION OF TIm F);DImAL TRADE

CO::DUSSTOi-'" A1\'D TIm FUR l RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket S30.-j. ComplaInt , J1U'I, G, 1%1-IJeci8ion , Apr. , 19(j2

Order requiring furriers in Owensboro , Ky. , to cease violating the Fur Products
I-,abeling Act by snch practices as setting forll1 required il)formation on labels
in pencil , failing to disclose in advertising that fur producls offered for sale
were composed of artificially colored fur, anu failng to comply in otl1er
reSDccts witlllabeling and advertising requirements.

COMl'LAI)J1'

Pursuant to the provisions of the 1 ederal Tralle Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by saiel Acts, the Fcderal Trade Commission , having reason
to belicvc that Paul J. Lighton , Hnth G. Lighton and .Jerome J.
Lighton , individufllly and as copartners trading as Bernard' , herc-
ina.fter referred t.o a.s respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Acts and t.he Hules a,nc1 Hegulations promulgated uncleI' the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, ilnd it appearing to t.he COllll11ission that a proceed-
ing by it in re pe.ct thereof v.ould be in the public intere.-t, hereby issues
its complaint staLing its charges in that respect as follmvs:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Paul J. Lighton , Ruth G. Lighton and Jerome J.
Lighton arc individuals and capilltners trading as Bernard s \vith
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their offce and principal place of business located as 117 IV est Second
Street, Owensboro , Ky.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label.
ing Act on August 9, 1952 , respondents have been and are now engflgec1
in the introduction into conlmerce and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for siLle, in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion, in commerce of iur products; and have sold , advertised , oiIerec1
for sale, transported and distribuLed fur products which have been
Inac1c in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and recei\' ec1

in commerce, as tho terms "commerce

, "

fur nd " fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products ".ere misuranded in that they
wore not labeled in accordance \vieh t.he. ruJes and regulations promul-
gated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:

(a) Information required uncleI' Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled ,,,it.h non-required information in yiolation of nnle 2D(a)
of said rules and regulations.

(u) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and R,egulat.ons promulgated thereunder
vms set forth with pencil in violation of Hule 29 (b) of sa.id rules and
regulations.

(c) H.equired itmn numbers wore not set forth on labels in violation
of Rule 40 of said rules and regulations.

PAn. 4-. Certain of said fur products werE', falsely flnd decppt, j\'ely
invoiced by respondents in thnt t.hE\Y \yero not. illyoiccc1 as required by
Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling " , am) in the manner
and fonn prescribe(1 by the Rules and T1egulations promulgated
thereunde.r.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products \\"ere falsely and decepti\Tcly
invoiced in that respondent set. forth on invoices pertaining to fur
prod nets the name of an animal other than the, name of the animal that
produced the fur, illviolntion of Section 5(h) (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products \Tere falsely and deceptively
advert.ised in violation of the FIll' IJ rocluctsLabeling Act in that re-
spolHlents caused the disselnination in COnIIne-rce, as "commerce" is
defined in saiel Act, of ceriain newspapeT a,clve,rtisenlents , concPTning
sa.id products, which were not in accordance with the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Hules and Heglllations promul.

gated thereunder; and which advertisement.s were intended t.o aiel
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promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering for
saJc of said fur products.

PAIL 7. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid , but
not limited thereto, ,vere advertisements of respondents which ap-
peared hl issues of the OwensboI'u, Kentucky Ledger and Inquirer, a
nmvspaper published in tho city of Owensboro, State of Kentucky, and
having 11 ,,,ide circulation in said State and various other States of
the United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import
and meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in
the Fur Products Xame Guide in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of
the Fur Products Labelillg- Act.

(b) Faileel to disclose that fur products contained or were com-
posed of bIen,ehed , dyed or otherwise artificial1y colored fur vv'hen such
was the fact in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Lnbelillg Act.

(c) Information required under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet HIlll the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in type of equal size and eonspicuousness and in

c10se proximity with each other in yiolation nf Rule 38(a) of said
rules and regulations.

PAIL 8. Hespondents in advertising fur product.s for sale as afore-
said made ( laims and representations respecting the prices and values
of fur products. Respondents in making such claims and repre-
sentatim1S failed to maintain full and 1,dcquatc records disclosing

the facts upon which such c.aims and representations were based 
violat.ion of Rule 44( e) of said rules and regulations.

PAR. 9. The a.foresaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged, a.re in -dolation of the Fur Prod ncts Labeling Aet and the
Rules a.nd Hegnlations prolTu1gate.d thereunder and constitute unfair

and (leceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

111,.. De Witt T. Puckett for the Commission.
Wilson nnd Wilson of Owensboro , Ky. , by "Jr.

for respondents.

I::,.,TTIAL DECISIOX BY 'VILUAM L. PACK , I-IEAR1NG EXAMINER

1. The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with vio-

lation nf the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and ReguJa.

Willimn L. Wilson
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tions promulgated thereunder and the Federal Trade Commission
Act, in connection ,vith the sale of fur ,garments. After the filing of
respondents ' answer , a hearing was held at which a stipulation of
facts was entered into by counsel on the record and certain evidence

in support of the complaint \vas also received. Proposed linelings
conclusions and order have been submitted by the parties and the case
is now before the hearing examiner for final consideration. j\ny
proposed findings , conclusions or order not included herein have been
rejected.

2. The respondents Paul J. Lighton , Ruth G. Lighton and J 8rome
J. Lighton are inclivilluals and copartners doing business uncleI' the
trade name Bernard'

, ,,-

-jth their offce and principal place of business
located at 117 West Second Street, Oy,ensboro , Ky.

3. Subsequent to the eiIective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been engaged in the intro-
duction into commerce nnd in the sale , advertising, and offering' for
sale, in commerce, and in the t.ransportation and distribution, in C011-

mcree, of fur products; and have sold , advertised , o:!1el'cd for sale
transported and distributed fur products ,,,hich had been made in
whole or in part of fur which had been shipped fmcl received in com-
merce , as the terms "commerce

, "

fur" and " fur product" are denned
in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

4. Respondents did not place additional labels on their said fur
products , neither did they rernove or alter the labels ,,,hich ,,,ere at-
tached to such products when received by respondents , but such labels
remained on the garments \\hile being oflerecl for sale to the public.
Nevertheless , certain of such fur products "ere-not. labeled in accord-
ance with the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegu-

lations promulgated thereunder in the follO\ying respects:
(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was mingled with non-requirecl information. For exarnple

the word "grey ': appeared before the term " Persian Lamb"
(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

LflbeJing Act and the Rnles and Hegnlatiol1s promulgated thereunder
was set forth with pencil on some labels.

(e) Hequired item numbers ,,-ere not set forth on labels attached
to all of the products.

The violation set forth in " (a)" above is a ,,"olation of Section 4(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and Rule 28 (a) promulgated

thereunder.
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The violation set forth (b)" above is a violation of Section 4(2)
of said Act and Rulc 29 (b) promulgated theTeuuder.

The violation set forth in (c)" above is a violation of Rule 40

promulgated under said Act.
5. Respondents set forth on a sales slip coy.cring the sale of a fnr

garment the following information: "Dyed 1Iink, origin Japan , in
addition to other information.

The afoTesaid act violates Sections 5(b) (1) and 5(b) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and also the Fur Products Name Guide
which provides that " \Vhere there is a name of an animal with an
adjective in connection therewith , it should be carriell on labels, ad-
vertising and invoices as ma.y be required under the Act and the
Hules and Regulatjons prcmulgated t.hereunder.

6. Respondents, in the eOllrse and conduct of their business as afore-
said , caused the dissemination in commerce, as ';com11crce is defined
in the Fur Products Labeling Act, of certain nc\\"spaper advertise-
ments concerning said products and w111ch aclvel'tiscm.cntswcrc in-
tended to aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
and alTering for snle of snch fur products.

Among and included in the advertisements as a.foresaid , but not
limited thereto , 'vere advertisements oJ respondents which appeared
in issues of the Owcnsboro , ICentucky, ::Ucssenger and Inquirer, a news-
paper published in the city of Owensboro , Kentucky: and having a
wide circulation in that State and various other states of the United
States.

In some of these newspaper advertisements respondent.s advertised
certain of their fox fur produds ,yithout designating the particular
type or name of fox which actnalJy produced the fur contained in the
garment, as shown in a copy of the aforesaid Owcnsboro paper dated
Frida.y, Decen1ber 25 ) 959.

TJJe aforesaid practice violated Section 5 (a) (1) of the Fur Prodncts
Lnbeling Act and the Fur Products Name Guide.
Respondents aim nc1vertisecl in the Tuly 7 , ID60 , issue of the same

Owensboro paper certain I\Ionton fur coats as folJOIYs: " ::VIouton Fur
processed lamb , origin U. A. Coats 850 plus federal tax , without
disclosing that sai(l coats were dyed or art.ificially treated , when such
was the fact.

The aforesaid act violated Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labe.Iing Act.

Information required 11lder Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegulntions promulgated thereunder
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was not set forth in type of equal size or conspicuousness and in close
proximity with,each ot.her.

The aforesaid practice violates Section 5(a) of the Fur Products

Labeling ..let and Rule :38(a) promulgate.d thercunder.
7. R.esponclents in a.dvertising fur products for sale as aforesaid

made claims and representations respecting t.he prices and values of
such products. Respondents in making: s\1eh claims and representa-
tions failed to maintain fun and u(lequatc r.ecords disclosing the fa.cts
upon which such c1a1m8 nncll'cpresentations were based.

The aforesaid practice yioJated Rule 44 (0) of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur l:)roducts Labeling Act.

8. In justice to respondents it. should be added that it \"as evident
from their statmncnts and demeanor at the hearing that t.he violations
set forth nbove "were not willful or int.entionaL but were due largely
to oversight or inndvclience. Respondents apparentJy desire to com-

ply fn1ly with all provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act , and
since the issuance of the complaint in t.he present, proce.eding they
have sought to correct the violations complained of and to avoid any
further violations.

COKCLlTSIQX

The aforesaid acts and practiecs of respondents, as hereiJl found
were in violat.ion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and t.he R.ules and

Regulations prom ulgated tlwreunder, and constituted unia-ir and de-
ceptive nets and practices and unfair methods of competition in com-
merce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act. The proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDEH

It is ordered That respondents Paul J. Lighton , Ruth G. Lighton
and Jerome T. Lighton , individually and as copart.ners trading as
Bernard' , or under any other trade. name, and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce

or t.he sale, advertising, OT' offering for sale in commerce or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce of fur products , or in connection
with the sale, advert.ising, offering for sale, transport.ation, or dis-
tribution of fur products which are made in whole or in part of fur
whieh has been shipped and received in COlIunerce , as "commerce
"fur" and " fur product:' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act
do fort.hwit,h c.ease and desist from:

1. l\fisbranding fur products by:
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A. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products information re-

quired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labcling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with nonre
qui red information.

B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products the information

required under Section 4 (2) of tbe Fur Products LabeJing Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, with pencil.

C. Failing to set forth the itcm number or mark assigned to a fur
product.

2. Falsely 01' deceptively invoicing fur products by: A. FaiJing
to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in \Yords
and figures plainly legible all the infornmtion required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of Scction 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act.

B. Setting forth on invoices pertaini1.lg to fur products the name
or names of any animal or animals other than the name or names
provided for in Section 5(b) (1) (A) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use

of any advertisement, representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or flssist, directly or indirectly, in
the sale or off'ering for sale of fur produets and which:

A. Fails to disclose:
1. The name or names of the animal or an imals prod llcing the fur

or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

2. That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed or
otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the faet;

B. Fails to set forth the information J'eguireduncler Section 5(0)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act, a,nd the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and
in close proximity -with each other.

4. lRking elaims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products unless there are maintained by respondents full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such chtims and
representations are based.

OPINlOX OF THE C03:IUSSlON

By DIXON C01nmi1Jsioner:
This matter is before us for review of an initial decision filed Feb-

ruary 16 , 1902. The complaint, charging respondents with having
committed severa-I acts violative of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and
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the 11u1e5 and Regnlatiol1s promulgated thereunder, was issued l\farch
, 1961. The respondents , all individuals , are copartners operating a

retflil clothing store in Owensboro , ICentucky. Among the items
which they sell and adyertise aTe "fur products , as that term is
defined in the Fur Products T..abeling Act.

Respondents , on :.Iay 5 , IDGl , filed an ans"\yer 'which denied all of the
material allegations of the complaint. For reasons not readily ap-
parent from the record , but apparently including the substitution of
hearing eXfuniners , the first and only hearing was not held until
December 18 , 19G1. At. the herning, in lien of calling witnesses and
taking testimony, complaint connsel and counsel for respondents

entered stipulations as to the facts. TIle transcript indicates that the

stipulfltions "were accomplished in ft. rather haphazard fashion. First
one counsel a.nd then the other would orally announce the facts agreed
upon. ,Vith respect to one charge, the matter was discussed ofT the
econl , and the henl'ing examiner announecd on the record the purport

of the agreeel facts. Two exhihits , newspaper advertisements placed
by respondents, ,,,ere p1ncecl in the record.
At the conclusion of the hearing the hearing examiner ordered

complaint counsel to file \"ithin thirty days his proposed findings
conclusions and oreler to cease and desist. After filing, t11i8 pleading
\Vas seTyed on counsel for respondents and 118 filed a response thereto
\vhich : in effect, Hclmitted the facts as set out. in the proposed findings
but made se\' oral suggestions . or recommendations concerning the
wording of the order and requested the hea.ring examiner to insert in
his initial decision u, statement that the acts were not engaged in with
intent to willfnl1y viohtte the Act.

The hearing examiner s initial decision meticulously adheres to the
propmmls submitted by complaint counsel nc1ding only the provision
suggested by respondents connsel that the acts were not engaged in
willfully or intentiona.1y. Neither party has taken an appeal from
the initial decision. This opinion is the result of the Commission
routine practice of reviewing all initial decisions prior to adoption.

This case represents a startling example. of why such a continuous
po1icy of revie"w is necessary, for there is scarcely a. sing1e charge
herein which "was properly dealt ,,-ith or disposed of. ,Vc turll now to
a cOllsideration of the multiple errors committed.
Paragraph 3(a) of the compbint makes the following charge:

Informatioll required uncleI' Section 4(2) of tl1e Fur Pl'odncts Labeling Act
and the Rules and Hegulatiol1s promulgated thereunder '\"as mingled with non-
required information in violation of Rule 28(a) of said rules and regulations.
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The parties stipulated that nonrequired information was, in fact
mingled with required information and gave as an example that the
word "grey" was placed before the tenn "Persian Jamb". In spite of
the fact that the complaint only clmrges a violation of Rule 29 (a),
the hearing examiner f01llcl that the stipulated facts prove a violation
of the Rule as charged and of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act, 'Ye are unahle to agree tJu,t Section 4(2) of the Fur
Products Laheling Act is violated by this state of facts.

Section 4(2) provides tlmt a fur product shall be considered to be

misbranded unless the label affxed thereto clearly shows: (A) the
name , as set forth in tIle Fur Products Name Guide of the -animal that
produced the fUl' ; (B) that the fur was used when such is the fact;
(C) that the fur was bleached , dyed or otherwise artifieial1y colored
when such is the fact; (D) that the fur is composed of paws , tails
bellies or waste fur when such is the fact; (E) the name or identifica-
tion mark of one of the prior handlers of the product;
and (F) the name of conn try of origin of any imported
fur. Unfortunately, the inltial decision does not disclose which of the
six provisions of Section 4(2) are supposed to have been violated;
ho\yevcr, it seems quite obvious that only (A) could be involved since
thc term "grcy ' \,as usel1 in conjunction \\i1.h t.he term "Persian
lamb". But, Persian la.mb is the correct name for a fur product/ and
correctly describing it as grey does not alter that fact.

It may be that the theory hehind the finding that the section has
been yioJated is that the section defines the permissible limits of

information which CQ.ll be disclosed on the label , and the disclosure
of any additional inrormationviolates the section. But by no stretch

of the imagina.tion can the wording of Section 4(2) be interpreted
as requiring that only the information described in the Section is
permitted on a labe1. This prohibition is contained in Rule 29. As
a matter of fact , our promulgation of this Rule, which , among other
things, permits the inclusion of information not specified in Section
4(2) of the Act , demonstrates the falsity of this premise. Thus, it
is our vic\\ that Section 4(2) or the Fur Products Labeling Act was
not violated by inclusion of tl1e ,yard "grey " before the words "Persia.n
lamb" on the label , and the hen,ring examiner s holding to the con-

trary is in error.
\Ye turn nOlI to the hearing exa.miner s finding that the use of

the term "grey" Persian lamh" on a label violates RuJe 29 (a). This
1 RIllE! S (a) of the Rule" LId ReguJfltiolls proYi(les:

l1e terw 'Prnian Lamtl ' may be used to describe tile sl,in of tlw young lamb of the
Klll':lhd breeiJ of sheep or top- cross breed of suell sheep, baying hair formed in Imuckled
curls.
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Rule requires that aU of the information which , pursuant to Section
4(2) of the Act, must be ,jjsclosed on the label , sha11 he" . . . set out
on one side of the label and no other information shal1 appear 
such side except the lot or style designation a,nd size." The Rule
also provides , "The lot or style designation may include non-deceptive
terms indicating the type of garment, color of fur, and bnmd llame
for fur." Thus , it is proper to indicate the color of the fur on the
same side or the labe.l with the so-cal1ed " required infol'mation when
the color is included with the "lot or style designation . As a matter

or fact , a color designation when so llsed becomes by operation or
Rule 1 "required information 2 Therefore, the hearing exa,mineT
finding is apparently based upon the theory that when the color of
a fur appears on the 1abel in a position other than included with
the lot or style designat.ion , it becomes "non-required" information
exc1ucled by nule 29 (a). 'While this may be a reasonable interpreta-
tion of the Rule, it seems to us that information shonlcl not jump
from the "required" to "non-requirecr' classiGcat.ion with a change
of its position on the label. Such fin interpretation may well breed
more uncertainty than it dispels. It is the Commission s view that
labeling irregularities of this type can better be dealt with by the
application of nule 30 which sets out t.he sequence in which thc re-
qnired information must appear on the label.

Thus, while the facts here stipulated may constitute a violation of
the stric,t la-nguage of Rule \)(a), the violation is too marginal and
tenuous to justify an order to cpasp and desist and lye win dismiss t.he

charge.
IVe comB now to paragraph 3(b) of the complaint, which reads 018

fo11ows:

Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder was set forth Iyith pendl
in violation of Rule 29(b) of said rules and regulations.

The respondents st.ipulated t.o the truth of this c.harge, and the hearing
examiner found the charge sustained and issued an order to c.ease and
desist in the following terms:

Setting forth on lalJels affxed to fur products the information required under
Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated tbereunder, with pencil.

Rule 1 (a) (5) rends IlS follows:
TJw terms ' required lnfonnation ' and ' information required' mean the infornU1tiolJ

required to he disclosed on labels, invoices and in ad'\erti IIlg under the Act and RuJes
Hud Regulations, amZ SlIch further information as mall lie permitted 1111 the reQulntions
when and if used. (EmI1hasis \'upplied.
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One need have no special expertise to immediately discern the weak-
ness in the quoted order. The order is merely a "road hlock to the
narrow lane the transgressor has traveled" :! As the Supreme Court
has pointed out, the Commission could not hope to attain the objectives
which the Congress envisioned for it if it prohibited only the il1ega.1

practices in the prce-isB fonn found to have existed in t.he past. Under
the order proposed by complaint counsel and adopted by the hearing
examiner, this respondent would be frc-c to use crayons, washable ink
or any Dumber of unsatisfactory wriLing implements. The order is
inadequate and must be stricken. An efrective order , prohibiting all
unsatisfactory alternatives and requiring the respondents to adhere to
tho medium prescribed by Rule 2D(b), " indelible ink:: , will issue.

As with the previous violation , the hearing examiner found a viola-
tion not charged in the comphtint. He concluded that not only had
the Hules and Hegnlations been violnted but also Section 4(2) of tl1e
Fur Products La.beling Act. It is our view that the record will not
support ft, iinding that this section of the Act has been violated. This
section provides inte1' alia. that a fur product shall he considered to be

misbranded if the required infonnation is Hot shown on the label "

. . .

in words and figures plainly legible- . There is no finding in this
record that the penciled labels ,ycre not " plninly legible . Presumably

a penciled notation can be as legible as a notation made with ot-heT

mediums. The rule requiring the use of indelible ink on the label
is not directed so llluch to the fact that this mediUlll may produce a
more legible label since the readability of the notation depends to a
gre,at extent upon the art of the person wielding the 'ivriting imple-
ment. The rule requiring indelible ink is predicated upon the fad
that other writing media can be easily a,ltered by conscious act.ion or
smudged or changed by inadvertent handling. The hearing exam-

illcr s finding that the penciled notation on the label violated Section

.1(2) of the Furs Products Labeling Act is in error and nlust be
reversed.

Paragraph 3(c) of the complaint charges that the respondents mis-
bra,neied certain fur products by not setting fOlih on the label the item
numbe,rs required by Hule 40 of the I-hlles and R,egulations. ,Ye find
no fault with the disposition of this charge and the hearing examinel'
finding, conclusion and order will be affirmed and adopted.

Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the eomplaint both charge false and deceptive
invoicing. Paragraph 4 charges that fur products were not invoiced
as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act

SFederal Trade Corntnission v. RltbrToirt Co., 3'13 'C. S. 470 , 473 (1952) (5 S. & D. 3S8).
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which provides inter alia that a fur product shall be considered to be

falsely or deceptively invoiced if the invoice does not show:
(A) The name or names (as set forth in the Fur Products Kame Guide) of

the animal 01' animals that produced the fur

, . . . .

Comp1lint paragraph 5 charges that respondents violated Section 5
(b) (2) of the Act which provides that a fur will be considered to be

falsely or deceptively invoiced if the invoice contains the name of an
animal other than the name specified in tho above partially quoted
Section 5(b) (1) (A).

The sum total of the evidence adduced in support of the charge is
the stipulation which reads as fonows:

Respondent set forth on Retail Slip No. 2067-47 dated 0-10-60 the following
information: "Dved mink, origin Japan " in addition to other information.

The hearing examiner relying upon this cyidence found that the t'lVO

sections of the Act had been violated. In ac1c1ition he found that the
Fur Products ame Guide had been (; yiolr. LecF in that it rcqnil'es:

\"here there is 11 name 01 an animal ,yith an adjecti\Te in connection
therewith , it should be carried on labels , flcl\-ertising and invoices as

may be required under the act and the rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder. :: Here again the examiner found a violr:. tion not
charged in the complaint. The complainfs silence on this point is
indicative of the C01n111ssion s belief that every possible fa.ilure to

follow the Fur Products Name Guide is ::peciI-cally def!lt y;ith by
specific provisions of the Act or the nnles and negulations. In other
words, 11 fa, ilure Lo folio\' the FlIr IJroc1ncts L:lbelillg GUlcl8 is not in

and of itself a violation. It is malwn pTohiodwn solely because of
the specific provisions of the l1.ct and the Hules.

'Ve turn now to it consideration of the merits of this charge; that
, does the evidence adcluced support the violation found '? ltis our

view that it does not. Examination of the Fur Prodncts Name Guide
reveals that dependent upon the genus-species of the animal that pro-
duced the fur, a mink product must be invoiced as e.ither Jlink

, ,

J apa-
nese :::rink , or China :Mil1k. In order to show tlwt it fur product \\as
falsely invoiced, it is necessary to prove tlmt a mink of one genus-

species was referred to by the name of an animal belonging to another
genus-species. In the instant case , the recorc1must show that the fur
product allegedly falsely invoiced '\'as not " mink" as described , but
was in fact Japanese :Jiink. The record clocs not establish this fact.
Apparently c.omplaint counsel and the hearing examiner assume that
becanse the fur prodnct originated in .Japan , it IHust be cOlnposed of
J apane,se l\1ink. There is nothing in the record to give support to this
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presumption, and it is certainly not the type of premise subject to
offcial notice. Thus, since the record is entirely silent as to the true
nature of the fur allegedly falsely invoiced , the hearing examiner
finding that respondents violated Sections 5(b) (1) and 5 (b) (2) ofthe

Fur Products Labeling Act is in error, and the charges must be dis-
missed.

vVe next consider the false advertising charges made in paragraphs
6 and 7 of the complaint. The first of these char' ges is that respondcnts
placed a newspaper ad which ,vas false and deceptive in that it:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals that pro-
duced the fur contained in the fur products as set fOrth in the Fur Products

Kame Guide in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

In support of this charge, a copy of one of respondents ' newspaper
advertisements was received in evidence, and it WJS stipulated that:

Respondents advertised certain of tlJeir fox fur products without designating
the particular type or name of fox wbich actually produced the fur involved in
said garment. . . .
The hearing examiner found this evidence suffcient to establish the
violation charged and ordered respondents to cease and desist
therefrom.

A fur is correctly and properly a.dvertised as simply ': fox " jf it "\\"HS

derived from any genus-species of the red fox, which include black
fox, cross fox, red fox, platinum lax and silver fox. In order to prove
the violation charged , it was necessary to show that the fox furs
advertised were derived from animals of a genus-species other than
red fox. There is nothing in this record to show the genus-species of
the furs advm'tised and, therefore, the hearing examiner s finding of
11 violation was in error and must be reversed.

In paragraph 7 (b) of the complaint , respondents are charged wit.h
failing to disclose in a.n advenisement the fact that the fur products
offered contained or wcre composed of bleached, dyed or othcrwise
artificial1y colored fur in violation of Section 5 (a) (:J) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act. \Ve fincl no error with respect to the dis-
position of this charge. The evidence clearly reveals that the respond-
ents advertised a dyed fur withont disclosing the fact that its color
had been altered. The hearing examinc-r s finding and order appro-
priately dispose of this charge and will be affirmed.

Complaint paragraph 7(c) charges the respondents vi01ated R.ule
:JS (a) of the Rules and Regulations in that information required

under Section 5(a) of the Act was not all set forth in an advertise-
ment in typc of equal size and conspicuonsness and in close proximity
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with each other. The evidence on this point consists of an advertise-

ment for "NIOUTO FUR , I' rocessed Lamb" coats in which the words
MOUTON FUR" are printed in type approximately three or four

times larger than the type used to print the words "Processed Lamb"
This is a violation of Rule 38 (a) as charged since the tenn "mouton
is under R.ule 9 a "permitted" term , and such "permitted" terms are
by Rule l(a. ) (5) considered to be "required information

As pointed ant above, the complaint charges that this state of fact
violates only Rule 38 (a). 1-10\)8vo1', the hearing examiner concluded
that the practice violated both said rule and Section 5(a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Ad. Section 5(a. ) deals only "it.h the nature of
the information which must be disclosed in an advertise,ment ;wd does
not t.o any e,xtent de,al with the, fonn in which the information must
be presented. Only Rule 38 (a) deals with the form of the advertise-
ment. , and , therefore, on1y 38(a) has been violated. The examiner
finding that respondents' advertisement violat.ed Section 5 (a) in this

respect is in error and must be re,ve.rsed.
'Ve come 110\\' to a consideration of the final c.harge in the comp1aint

which is contained in paragraph B thereof and reads as follo ws:

Respondents in a(herii"ing fur products for sale as aforesaid made claims and
representations resvccting the prices and values of fur pro duds. Respondents
in making such claims and representations failed to 1Jftilllain full and adequate
records disclosing tbe facts upon which :Hlch claims awl represclJtations \yerc
based in violation of Rule 44(e) of said rules and regulations.

Hule44(e) readsasfo11mys:

Persons making' pricing claims or representatiolls of the types rlescribed in
subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) sball maintain full and adequate records

disclosing the facts upon which sl1ch claims or representations are based.

Comparison of the rule with the complaint charge. raises an imme.
dinte quesbon concerlling the suffciency of the complaint for under the
rule only such pricing claims or representations as arc described in the
four pl' vions subse( tions of the rule must be supported by full and
adequate records. The compln int eharge would be satisfied by showing
that rcspondent had made any claims or representations concerning
the prices nnd values of its fur products.
,Vhi!e poorly drafted "Hd probably inadequate in a eourt pro-

ceeding, the eomphtint is doubtless suffcient before this body since
Pleadings before the Commission are not required to meet the stand-

ards of pleadings in it court where isslles are attempted to be framed
with it mea.sure of exactness which js designed to limit the broad sweep
of jnvestigatjon that characterizes the proceedhlgs of administrative
bodies. .. . (A. E. Staley 31fg. Co. , et 01. v. Federal Trade Commission
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135 F. 2d 453 , 454, 7th Cir. 1913 C3 S. & D. 556J). The respondents
here could not be unaware of t.he exact IUlture of the violation charged
since a perusal of Rule H(o) itself defines the Emit of the obligatory
recordkecping, 'Ve turn 11mv to a consideration of the e,videnec ad-
duced and the hearing examiner s disposition of this charge.

The transcript indicates that complaint counsel and counsel for re-

spondents discussed this charge oft' the record. The hearing examiner
then dictated on the record the facts which had been agreed to. 'Ve
here set out in full the pertinent remarks of the hearing examiner as
they appear in the transcript:

In connection witb PoragrrllJh S of tbe complaint , there 113s been a conference
between counsel on both sides and thc Hearing Examiner regarding that por-
tion of the complaint" It is tbe Examiner s understanding, and this is based

npon the statement just made by ),11'. Jerome Ligbton off the record , that it is tbe
Examiner s understanding (sieJ that the only fault as he unc1crstoo(J fOU1Hl
by the Commission s invest.igator with the l'ecol'ls kept by Respondent was 1:b:1t.
at that time Respondent Estell fur coats seprl1ntely, that is to sny, coats com-

posed entirely of fur , bnt insofar fiR fur-trimmed coats or coats which had fur
collars were concerned, they \vere indnded umler tbe genpral designation and
in the column referring to coats generally. In oTher '\ orcls , Respondent' s rec-
ords did not segregate coats which were fur trimmed and which brHl fur collars
from coats wbich wcre not so made. In other words, did not distinguish be,
tween fur- trimmed and fur-collared coats from f(lbric cant:".

And I furtber unrlCl'stand tbat iwmfar as the facts were concerned , assuming
that the record should have sbow"n that information. as a matter of fact they

did not at that time show the informntioll. In otlH'r w'ords, they 11l1ler the
column "coats" included all coats including both tbose fur trimmed and fur
collared.

At no place in the record are we enlightened as to what bearing or
relevance the quoted st.ipulation has to the charge under consideration.
'17e see no reason for presuming that a record list.ing both cloth and
fur-trimmed coats does not constitute it "full and adequate ': record
from which the facts supporting a pricing representation can be
determined.

The record is deficient in another respect for it cloes not show that
the respondents o.ver made advertising claims or representations of
the type described in subsections (0), (b), (e) and (d) of Rule H (e).
'Vhile t.he record does contain a newspaper advertisement of fur-
trimmed coats offered at a "40% discount' :' t.here is nothing in the rec-
ord to tie the coats offered in this advertisement to t.he records with
which the quoted faulty stipulation was concerned. Further, jhe ad-
vertisement in question ,vas apparently only introduced in support
of t.he c.harge made in complaint Paragraph Seven (a) 'which ,vas
concerned with the alleged misllse of the term ': fox . The hearing

719-603--61--
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examiner stated on the record that it was his understanding

that the only material part of that ad has to do with the word
fox

. . . .

In disposing of this charge, the hearing examiner made the follow-
ing finding:

Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid , made claims
ana representations respecting the prices and values of snch products. Re-
spondents in making such claims and representations failed to maintain full
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and repre-
sentations ,vere based.

He then found that the practice describcd violated Rule 44(8). 
addition to the fact that the record will not support the finding made
by the heaTing examincr, it is obvious that the finding wiJl not support
his conclusion that nule '1'(e) has been violated. No matter how
lenient lye may be with the pleading which initiated t.he proceedings
we ,Yill not , and indeed , may not, apply the same relaxed rules to the
hearing examiner s findings. Thus, the failure to find that the re-
spondents made pricing claims and representations of the types de-
scribed in subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44(e) is fatal
for without such L finding Rule 44(e) is not violated. For this rea-
son and for the reason that the record does not contain evidence suf-

ficient to prove a violation , the charge with respect to 44 (e) must be
dismissed.

In conclusion , 1\0 note that the hearing examiner, drawing upon evi-
dence not of record , to-wit, the un8"\""01'11 and unrecorded statements
and the " demeanor" of the respondents , has "In justice to respondents

.. 

" conc1udecl that the violations practiced were not willful or in.

tentional but were due to oversight or inadvertence. Sillce there is
nothing in the record to support this finding by the hearing examiner
and for the further reason that it deals with a subject completely ir-

relevant and immaterial to a proceeding of this type, the fiding
is in error and must be stricken. \Ve note in passing that " justice to
respondents" in particular and the public in general would have been
better served in this matter by a closer adherence to basic legal princi-
ples on the part of aJ! participants.

The initial decision is in error to such a substantial extent that it
must be vacated in its entirely. In lieu thereof, we are issuing our o\vn
fmdings of fact, conclusions and order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Anderson concurred in the result and Commissioner
Elman did not concur.
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COIiDIISSlONEREL3IAX, NOT CONCURRING

The Commission seems to me to have followed a rather curious proce-
dure in this case.

By not filing a petition for review under Rule 4. , respondents
in effect acquiesced in tho hearing examiner s initial decision and order.
For 1l practical purposes, the matter came before tJ1e COlIunission in
the same posture as if respondents had entered lnto a consent agree-

ment. To be sure, tho Commission ma,y fLld does refuse to adopt an
initial decision as its own whero there appear to be substantial doubts
as to its correctness. In such acase" despite the failure io appeal , the
Commission Urt sponte pJaces the maiter on its own docket :for revimv

as provided in Rule 4.19. But in undertaking such review the Com-
1ni5sio11 should fLt least hear the parties before venturing to make any
radical changes in the initial decision and orcler.

In t.his case, however, without giving notice to counsel , wit.hout ha v-
ing the benefit of briefs or oral argument, and solely on the basis of its
01Yl1 independent examination of the record, the Commission concludes
thnt the initial decision is so permeated with error tJlat it must be
vacated in its entirety and replaced with ne1\ findings 01' fact , conclu-
sions, and order. I am not now prepared to say that the majority is
either right or wrong in refLching this conclusion. It may 'yen be that.
after hearing ,vhat connsel might have to say, I would concur in the
disposition of the case made by tho Commission. j\.t this stage , how-
ever, unaided by briefs or oral argument , I do not feel ready to agree
that the initial decision-to which neither side has objected-is so
egre,giously wrong.

:nNDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , CONCLIJSIONS AND OIlDER

This matter having been considered by the Commission and the
Commission having determined, for the reasons stateel in the aCCOIn-

pH-nying opinion, that tho initial decision should be vacated and set
asjde, now makes in lieu thereof these its Findings As To The Facts
Conclusions And Order.

FI::DINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. The respondents, Panl J. l.ighton , Ruth G. Lighton and Jerome
J. Lighton , are individuals and copartners doing business under the
trade name Bernard' , with their offce and principal place of business
located at 117 ,Vest Second Street, Owensboro, Ky.
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2. Subsequent to tho effective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act on August 9, 1952 , respondents ha,ve been engaged in the introduc-
tion into commerce and in the sale, advertising, and offering for sale
in commerce, a-lid in the t.ransportation and distribution , in commerce
of fur products; a.nd have sold , advertised, offered for sa.le, transported
and distributed fur products which had been made in whole or in
pa.rt of fur which had been shipped ancl received in commerce, as the
terms "commerce " "fur" and "fur products " are defined in the. 1'-' u1'

Products Labeling .Act-
:3. Certain of Silid fur products were not 1abeJecl in accordance with

the Rules and Regulnt.ions promulgated under Section 8 (b) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act in that the information required to appear
on the label pursuant to Section 4(2) of said Act was hand prinled
thereon ,,,ith pencil. Rule 29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations re-
quires that sueh hand printed notations be maclc wit.h indelible ink.

.1. Certain of saiel fur products were not labeled in accordance with
the Rules and Regulations promulgate-d under Section 8 (b) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act in that the la.bels did not contaiu the item
nurnuers as required by Rule 40 of said Rules and Hegulations.

5. Hespondents, in the course a.nd conduct of their business, caused
tho dissemination in commerce, as "comme,rce" is defined in the Fur
Products Labe.ling Act, of certain newspaper advertisements concern-
ing fur products and which advertisements were intended to aiel , pro-
mote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and offel'ing lor sale
of suell fur products.

Among and included in the advertisements a.s aforesaid : \yero aclvet-
tisements of the respondents which appeared in issues of the ill essenqe1'

and Inqu.i'i), R newspaper published in the city of O\Yensboro Ken-
tucky, and hn,ving n, ",ide eirculation in that State antI various other
Slates of the United Slates.
In an advertisement placed by respondents in a July 7 1960, issue

of said newspaper , women s eoats contltining 0.1' composed of dyed
1Houton Lamb fur "ere a.dvertised or offered without disclosing the
fa,ct that said eoats were dyed or artificially colored in violation of
Section 5 (,,) (3) of lhe Fur Products Labeling Act.

In t.he afore,said advertisement, information required by Section

5 (a) of the Fur Products La.beling Act to "ppear therein was not set.

forth in type of equal size or eonspieuousness in violation of R.ule 38 (a)
of the Rule.s and Regulations promulgaled under Section 8 (b) of said
Act.
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CO:r-rcLUSIOXS

1. The Fcderal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. This proceeding is in the public interest.
3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein fonnd

were in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act or the Rules and
Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and constitute lmfair and decep-
tive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEH

It i8 oTde?' That respondents Paul J. Lighton , Ruth G, Lighton
and .Jerome J. Lighton, individually and a.s COpflTtners trading 
Bernard' , or under any other trade name, nnd respondents ' repre-
sent.atives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device, in connection with the introduction into commerce
or t.he sale , aovert.ising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce of fur products, or in connection
with the sa. , advCliising, oUering for sale, transportation , or distribu-
tion of fur products which are made in whole- or in part of fur which
has bee.n shipped and received in eommerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and
fur producC are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forth-

with cease and desist from:
1. L tilizing any medium other than indelible ink to hand print 011

Inbe1s affxed to fur products the information required lUlder Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and Regula-

tions promulgated pursuant to Section 8 (b) of said Act.
2, Failing to set forth on labels affxed to fur products the item

numbe.rs 01' marks required by Hule 40 of the Ilu1es and Hegulrtions
promulgated pUlsuant to Section 8 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act.

3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisenwnt, representation , public announcement or notice
whieh is intended to aid , promote, or assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale or oHering for sale , of fur products and which:

(a) Fails to disclose that the fur product advertised or ofl'ered for

sale contains or is composed of bleached, dyed , or otherwise artificially
colored fur, whell such is the fact;

(b) F"ils to set 10rth the information required under Section 5(a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act., and the Rules and Regulations
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promulgated pursuant to Section 8 (b) of said Act in type of equal
size and conspicuousness and in close proximity \vith each other.

It i8 further ordered That respondents shal1 , within sixty (60) days
after senrice upon them of this order, file with the C0l1ll11ission a report
in writing) setting forth in detail the manner and fon11 in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioner Anderson concurring in the result and Commissioner
Elman not concurring.

IN THE MATTER or

GOLDEK V ALLEY NATIONAL SALES AND
DISTRIBUTIOK CO. , DIG , ET AL,

OlWER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLGED VIOLATION O.F THE
FEDEHAL TRAm: co nIISSIOX ACT

Docket 8461. Compla.int, Jan. 1962-lJeci8lon, Apr. 2.5 , 1968

Ol' der requiring distributors in Palo Alto, Calif., to cease representing falsely
in neY\'sp8.p€r advertising, circulars, letters, and radio commercials that
their "Vademecum" tooth paste would whiten teeth and remove sl:ain 01'
fim , and contained no abrasive.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of t.he authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Golden Valley N;t-
tional SRles and Distribution Co. Inc. , a corporation , and Douglas B.
Guy anel Karl Bledsoe, individually and a.s offcers of said corporation
hereinaft.er referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it.
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hcspondent Golden Vallcy National Sales and Dis-

tribution Co. , Inc., is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California
with its principal offce and place of business Jocated at 378 Cambridge
Avenue, Palo Alto , Calif.

Hespondents Douglas B. Guy and Karl Bledsoe arc ofleers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate , direct fmd control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Their address js t.he same as that of
the corporate respondent.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past hRve

been , engaged in the sale and distribution of tooth paste under the
brand name of "Vademecurn " which is a cosmetic as "cosmetic" is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business

have caused said "Vac1emecum ': tooth paste , when sold , to be trans-
ported from their place of business in the State of CaJifornia, to
purchasers located in various other States of the United States and
in the District of Columbia. Hespondents maintain , and at an times
Inentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in

said "Vademeclll1" tooth paste in commerce as '" commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct 01 their said business , respondents
have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certan adver-

tisements concerning the said "Vademecllm ': tooth paste by the United
States mails and by various means in commerce , as ': comme1'ce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not.
limited to , advertisements inserted in newspapers and other adver
t.ising media , and by means of radio continuities broadcast through
stations located in various States of the United States , htlving suf-
ficient pm,er to earry sueh broadcasts across state lines, and by cir-
culars and letters , for the. purpose of inducing and ,rhich were
likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said
Vademecum" tooth paste, and hfts disseminated, and en used t.he

dissemination of, advertisements concerning the sHirl ': Vademecum
tooth paste by various means, inc1ucling but not limited to t.he afore-
said media, for the purpose of inducing and \Vhich were likely to
induce, directly or indirectly, t.he purchase of said cosmetic in com-
merce, as (:commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. Among and typical , but not all inclusive , of the statements
and representations contained in said advertisements disseminated as

hereinabove set forth are the following:
Makes white teeth wbiter
" " " E.en stubborn tobacco stains Yllnisb.
Vademccum is aetnally guaranteed to 1'e110'le stains amI whiten your teeth.

* " * l\al\es decay-causing stains and fim disappear like magic.
* * * Brings hard- to-clefll1 porcelain fiUngs back to oTig-lnfll wbiteness.
0; * '" If yon are boUJeI'ecl by stains OIl your teeth-sue:h as tbose caused by

smoking-you l1 see them 'Ianish jike magic.
Vadcmecum contains no abrasives * '" '" so it can t harm teeth enamel.
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PAR. G. Through the use of said advertisements , and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein, respondents ha VB represented

ancl are now representing, directly and by implication:
1. That Vadc1lccum tooth paste wi11 whiten the teeth, and cause

white teeth to become ",hiter.
. That Vaclemecum tooth paste wil1l'emove stains from the teeth.

3. That Vademecum tooth paste will remoye film from the teeth.
. That Vaclemecum tooth paste contajllS no abrasive.

PAR. 7. Tho said advertisements were and are misleading in material

respects nnd constituted , and now constitute.

) "

false advertisements
as that term is defined in the Federal Trade C0ll1nissioll Act. 
truth and in fact:

1. An human teeth are not ,"hite. The color of human teeth vnries
from white to a shade of brown or yelJow with each individual and

Vademccum cannot whiten snch teeth , nor cnl1se white teeth to become
whiter.

2. Brnshing with t.ooth past.e win not remove stains from the
teeth.

3. Brushing with tooth paste ",-ill not remove, film from the teeth.
4. Vaclemecum contains chalk ,yhich is an abrasive.
PAR. 8. The dissemination by the respondents of the false adver-

tisements, as aforesaid , constituted and now constitutes unfair and
deceptive acts and practices , ill commerce , ,vithin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act..

Jh. Frederick J. Jlcilanus and Jh. Charles./ Connolly for the

Commission.
JiT. KaTI Y. Bledsoe of Palo Alto , Calif. , for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISIOX BY ,VALTER K. BEXNETT , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein , charging respondents with violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act by disseminating false advertisements
concerning their t.ooth paste designated ': VademecuJn , was issued

January 17 , 1862 , and was duly served upon respondents by registered
mail on .January 25, 19fJ2. The respondents JutYe not filed their
1111SWers to this complaint 'Ivithin the tiInt" required and are now
in default. Pursuant to the pl")yisions of Hule 4. 5(2c) of the Com-
mission s Hules of Pra.ct1ce for Adjudicative Proceedings , the hearing
examiner hereby declares the respondents in de fa nIt and now finds
the facts to be as aJleged in the complaint , a.nd issues his initial
decision containing snch findings, approporiate cone111sions drawn
therefrom and order to cease and desist, as follows:
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FINDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Golden Valley Kational Sales ,md Distribution Co.
Inc. , is a corporation organize, , existing nncl doing business uncleI'
and by virtue of the laws of the State of California with its principal
offce and place of business located at 378 Cambridge Avenue, Palo
Alto , Calif.

Respondents Douglas B. Guy and Karl Bledsoe arc officers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and control the acts

and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

2. Respondents are now, and for som6 time last past have been

engaged in the sale and distribution of tooth paste uncleI' the brand
name of "Vac1emecum" which is a cosmetic as "cosmetic" is defined
in the :Federal Trade Commission Act.

3. Hespondents in the course a,nel conduct of their business , ha,

ea,used said "Vademccum" tooth paste , when sold , to be transported
from their place of bu iness in the State of California, to purchasers
located in various other Shtes of the United States and in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Responclen1-s maintain , and at aU times lnentioned
herein have maintained , 11 substantial course of trade in said "Vade-
mecum" tooth paste in C011merce as "comlnerce:' is deJined in the Fed-
eral Trade C01nrnission Act.
4. In the course and conduct of their said business, respondents

have disseminated, and caused the dissemination of, certain adver-

tisements concerning the said "Vaclemecum" tooth paste by the United
States mails and by various means in commerce, as "commerce" i
deJined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, including, but not
limited to , advertisements inserted in newspapers and other advertis-
ing media , and by means of radio continuities broadcast through
stations located in various States of the -Cnited States, having sufficient
power to carry such broadcasts across state hnes, and by eircnlars and
letters, for the purpose of inducing and which were likeJy to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of said "Vademecum " tooth paste
and has disseminated and causcd the disscmination of , advert.isements
concerning the said '; Vademecum" tooth paste by various means, in-

cluding but not limited to the aforesaid media, for the purpose of

inducing ,and which were likely to induce, directly or indirectly, the
purchase of said c.osmetic in COl1nerce, as "coml1crce is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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5. Among and typical, but not all inclusive, of the statements and
representations contained in said ac1ye.rtiscments disseminated as here.
inabove set forth are the fol1m-ving:

Makes \\' hite teeth whiter

, "

En:'ll stubborn tobacco stains v-anisll.
aclemecnm is !-ctnally guaranteed to rCllo,e staills and whiten your

teeth. * * .' :Uakcs decay-causing stains and film disappcar like magic.

'" * * Brings hard- ta-clean porcelain filings lJHck to original whiteness.

' '" 

, If OU are oothered by stains on your teet1l-snch fiS those cfiuserl by
smoking-you ll see tlwm vanish like mag-ic.

Vadcllecull coutains no abrasiycs '" '" * so it can t harm teeth eIJameL

6. Through the llse of said advertisements, and others similar
thereto not specifically set out herein, respondents have represenLed

and are now representing, l1irectly and by implication:
(1) TJmt Yac1emecum tooth paste will whiten the teeth , and cause

white teeth to become ,,,hiter.
(2) That Y,"demeeum tooth paste wi1 remove sl ains from the

teeth.
(3) That Yademeenm tooth paste will remove film from the teeth.
(4) That Vademeeum tooth paste contains no ahrasive.
7. The said advertisernents were find are misleading in material

respects and constituted , and now constitute

, "

false advertisements
as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. In
truth andin fact:

(1) All human teeth are not white. The color of human teeth
varies from white to a shade of brown or yeJlo\ with each individual

and Vademecum canllot whiten such teeth , nor cause white teeth to
become whiter.

(2) Brushing with tooth paste will not remove sbLins from the
teeth.

(3)
(4)

Brushing with tooth paste win not remove film from the teeth.
Yademecmn contains chalk which is an abrasive.

CONCI,vsrONS

The dissemination by the respondents of the false advertisements
as llerein found , constituted and now constitutes unfair and deceptive
acts and practices, in commerce, within the jnLent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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S40 Decision and Order

ORDER

1 t is ordered Tho t the respondents Golden Valley National Sales
and Distributing Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers and Douglas
B. Guy and Karl BJedsoe, individually and as offcers of said corpora-
tion and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act of "Vademecum " tooth
paste, ,d1ether sold under that name or any othcr name or names and
possessing the same or similar properties, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Disseminflting, or can sing to be disseminated, any advertisement
by means of the l7nited States mails or by any means in commerce, as
commerce" is definecl in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which

a(l\ rtiscllcnt represents . directly or by. implication , that:
(a) Hespondents ' tooth paste wi11 whitcn teeth.
(b) Respondents ' tooth paste will relTon stain from the teeth.
(c) Respondents ' tooth paste will remove film from the teeth.
(cl) Respondents ' tooth paste contains no abrasive.
2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any means any

ac1vertisemcnt for the purpose of inc1ucing, or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of respondents ' tooth paste in com-
merce , as : col1merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
which advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited in
parag-Taph 1 hereof.

DECISTQX OF TITE CO?DIISSlON A: \m OHmm TO FILE REPORT OF C03fPLIAXGE

PurSlHLnt to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Rules of Practice enec-
ttve July 21 , 1961 , the initial decision of the hearing exa.miner did, on
the 25th clay of AprillDoZ, become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:

It i8 oTdeJ'd That respondents herein shall , within sixty (00) clays
after servico upon, them of this order, file with the C0l1n1ission a report
in wri ting setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in 1'11 ieh they
hflve complied with the order to eei\Se and desist.


